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GAZETTEER
riO

OF THE

NOAKHALl DISTRICT.

CHAPTER I.

PHYSICAL ASPECTS.

The (lihtriet of NoSkliali lie.s between 22 ' 10' and 23'’ 17' Introduo-
north latitude and lietweeu 90" 39' and 91"’ 35' east longitude,
At the census of 1901 its area was 1,G44 square miles and its

population 1,141,728.

The dist riitt takes its name from that of the river, the Origin of

NoSkhali Khal (or new cliaiinel) on which the head-quarters station
is built.

The district is bounded on the north by the district of Boundaries.
Tippera and the Native JState of Hill 'Tii)i)era, on the east by
Hill Tippera and tlui Chittagong district, from which the big
Feni river sei)arate8 it, on the south by the Bay of Bengal, and on
the west by the main stream of the jMeghna. 'The western
botmdary is difficult to find or locate accurately owing to the
constant changes in the chauuel of the iMeghna, but it has been
defined by the notification of the 17th September 1891 as the
main stream of the Meghna river.

'riie district consists of a strip of the mainland about 55 General
miles long from JabS Char on the Meghna to the point at which ^onfigura-

the big Feni river first touches NoSkhali, and an average depth
from north to soutli of 20 to 22 miles, with a long horn-like
peninsula on the extreme north-east running up into Hill Tippera.
This north-eastern })oitioii'is elevated, undulating, and intersect-
ed by numerous hill stre.ims which hud their way into the Feni
river. West of this the country presents the aspect of a vast rice
plain dotted over with numerous villages, where rich groves of
afeca-nutand coco-nut palms rising out from a dense undergrowth
of M and5r trees and other shrubs, make every village look like
a forest. A striking feature of the landscape is the multitude of
tanks of every size while brick Uhilt mosques, white plastered, and
exceedingly numerous, help to break the mofto^ony of plailn and
grove. '
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Islands. South of the mainland lie a large number of islands, of which
the most notable are Sandwip, measuring with its appurtenant

islands Badu and Siddhi about 20 miles from north-west to south-

east, and about 10 miles across, and M^tia now nearly 25 miles

from north to south and about 8 miles broad on an average.

Between HStiS and the mainland are a mullitiide of chtrs which
are constantly changing their positions and boundaries.

I’he most important of tliese. alluvial formations and their

approximate extent are shown in the following list :

—

Serial

No.

1

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

11

12
13

14
16

10
17

Char

I*

It

11

II

11

18

19

20
21

22
23
24

26
20
27
28

II

II

II

29

30 „

31
32
33
34
85
30
37
38
39
40

«

V 41

II

i»

II

II

Name of Estate.

Gliuia Dhopa, Part I

„ „ Part 11

Eacliapia

Fischi
liam Narayan ...

Pir Baksh
Bmlu Lakhi
Lance
King
Bharnt Sen
Iswar Ray, Part 1

„ „* Part 11

Xilakhimay Kunjatoli
Nalcliira

Amanullah
Mir Muhammad Alt, Part I...

Mir Muhammad All, Part 11

Ghazi
Alexander
Hasan Husain ...

Goshai
Lakhi Afzal Fakir
Sekandar Mudafat Dulagazi
Mehar
Niamat
Jabar
Jubilee
Jum Madhale
Bailey including Batu,
Laugoha and Sona.

Maepherson

Princess Alexandra
Bedoma Private Estate
Poragaclia Do.
Sita Do.

Behari
Lawrence
Bose
Bansi
Mirzamara ... ' ...

Udmfra
Ababil

^

Area in

square
miles.

Not known
Do.

I

In the Bamni river

near the mouth of

the Feni.

1*2;

64 )

22 5 /

1P2
4*K

Additions to the
island of Sandwip.

257
.
20
P6
291
12'8

21-6
I

Not yet sur- }

veyed.
71
171
1-3

•9

•3

•3

4-7

•7j

i

Additions
island of

to the
llatia.

•3

11-9

Not yet sur-

veyed.

Islands in the
Hatia river.

15*7
•1

•2

14*2

1-9

16
21 I

Islands in the
Meghna separate

'

from Hatia.

Formations at the
mouth of Dakatia
river.
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The ck<u\s' of the oldest foriiiatioii present much tlie same
appearance as the main hind ; there are villages consisting of little

groups of houses surrounded by nmnJdr trees and palms, with
intervening stretches of rice-field. The newer c/dtms are marked
by the absence of trees, and consist generally of a uniform culti-

vated plain intersected with numerous /c/tdls, with here and there
bare jiatches where the soil is still unfit for cultivation. ^Yet
younger formations are the banks barely above water, but covered
with grass on which herds of buffaloes may be seen grazing; and
youngest of all are tlie hank^ of mud and sand emerging from the
river only when the tide is low, and still of no value hut to the
fishermen. All along among tliese chars and islands may he seen
traces of constant change, upright or overhanging hanks mail-
ing tlie ^places where the river is cutting away the dry land, and
gently sloping banks those where new land is forming

On the west and south of the district and between the Riven,

islands flows the MeghnS, and on the east the Feni sub-division
is drained by the guMit and little Feni rivers. In the intervening
country there are no rivers of any size and the drainage there
depends on a few tidal channels or khalsy of which the principal are
theNoakhali Klial, the Maheiidra Khal, and the BhawSniganj Kh5l.

The MeghiiS is the great river which in older days formed The Meghnfc.

the uttermost limit of tlie wanderings of the Aryans. The
story runs that when in their wanderings the Pandavas reached
its Irnnks, Hldm, the most adventurous of those lieroes, was sent
across to explore the country on tlie further side and on Ids return
adressed his elder brother, Yudisthira, in such intemperate language
that the latter turned his back forever on a land which could so
I.»ervert a man of gentle breeding ; and thenceforward the country east
of tlie JMeglina has been to orthodox Hindus Pamlava barjUa dash,
a laud of utter barbarism Originally, the Meglmj seems* to have
been only the estuary of the rivers of the JSurma Valley.

The Brahmaputra tlien flowed far to the west, and at some
not very distant date, perhaps as the result of the great convulsion
of nature to which the Madhupur jungle owes its upheaval, it

turned eastward and met the MeghnS. Tlien began a great battle
of the rivers, ending about the beginning of last century in the
Brahmaputra turuiiig back more or less to its former course
and meeting the (ianges at Goalundo, whence the combined
streams fall into the Meghni near Chandpur. At present the
Meghna carries to the sea the great bulk of the waters of the
Brahmaputra and Ganges, as well as of the Sylhet rivers. It
touches the Noakhali district first a little way below Chandpur at
the corner of Char Ababil, Here it is about four miles wide. A
few miles further down nearly opp^ite Lakhipur, it receives a
portion of the waters of the DakSj^iia river. A little further down

* Fefgusson—Receut Changes in the Ganges, Jouruiil^of the GeoWicjiK
Society of London, Vol. XIX, p. 321.

^
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ajTfain, Jibout latitiido 22 it divides on eifhcT nido of (liar

liBWivncM*. The n"hl (dmniKd, known henceforward as the
Sliahl azpur river, lies in the district of J-lSkarganj. The other
channel passes on between tbe mainland of Noakhiili on its left

and Chars Shilmath, Biliari, Bose, Sita, and Alexander on the
rioht. fSliortly l)efore reachinj^ Ihe sonthernmost point of the
maii^land, tbe river is a"ain divided by the large new island of
Clinr Jaliar, the right or sontheni slrcajn becoming the Hatia
river, whicli flows to ilie sea Indween ibe islands of Hatia and
Sandwip, while the hdl or nortl'ern branch under the name of
the Bainni river tiows on ])(‘tw<‘en Sandwip and the mainland as

far as the mouth of ih(‘ Fcni river, tlieu turning south along the
coast of Chill agong and again changing its name reaches the
Bay of ]5engal by tlie Sandvip ebanne]. Between the inlands of
north and sonlli llaiia there is anotlier wide chanm*), known as

the Kslaiya, connecting the Hatia uith the Shabhazpiir river.

From ('har Al ahil to the month of tlie Feni is a distance of about
04 mil(‘Sj and the llalia river is about 82 miles long. The width
of the liver vari'^s from y(‘ar to year, not very greatly in the
upper reaches, where as tiie bank advances on the one side it

recedes nearly as fast on tlie oilier, but showing great changes
lower down ns islands form and disappear. At jiresent the distance
between JfatiS and tlie mainland is nearly twenty miles (though
tlie island of Char fTabar intervenes), the Bamni river is more
than ten miles wide, wliile Batia and Sandwip are fully twenty
miles ajiait . But in spite of its great size and the immeuse volume
of watcT which it carries at all seasons ol the year, the MeglmS
is not very suitable for navigation. Even in thc‘ c'old weather
from November to l'\‘bruar’y, when tbcTe is little fear of storm, the
great rise and fall of t he ticle, which is as much as 18 feet^t the
springs, and the constantly shifting sandbanks, are serious

obstacles to navigation, and after Fc'bniary the estuary is often

rough and dangerous.

The most drc'aded of all the channels is the KalaiyS between
north and south Hatia, where the tides coming from either side

meet and raise a particularly dangerous sea.

Sir Joseph Hooker in his “ Himalayan Journals *’ lays stress on
tbe great increase in tlie tidal range going from west to east along

the liead of the Bay of Bengal. On the wTst coast the tide rises

twelve or thirteen feet, on the east from forty to fifty feet, NoS-
khSli occupies a central position, and Hooker found the rise of

the tide at Hstia to be only 14 feet, but much more at the mouth
of the Feni. The range varies, of course, with the stason, and
depends also very much on the wind. ‘ The normal tide/ wrote

Mr. Whinfield, Officiating Collector in 1870, ‘comes up the

easternmost channel by way of ,t.he Sandwip and Bamni rivers.

It is ^jailed ihe Chittagong tide, and makes first. Another tidal

Wave called the Hdtda sweeps round the south of the islands
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of 8au(lwip aiul and being deflected by Hskarganj
turns to the north through the H5ti5 and Sliahb5zpur
channels and meets tlie Chittagong tide off the south-west
corner of the mainland. In all tho Ichdls^ or water-courses,
running through Sandwip and ITatiS from east to west, the tide
flows in from both sides, but with most force from the east. At
every full and mnv moon, especially at the time of the e(juinox,
there is a bore, or tidal wave, for several sne.cessivt* days. 'I’his

wave is higliest at the month of the Keiii riven*, and in the
ehauuid between Hatia an<l the mainland, where the tides meet,
and it runs np as far as llhawaniganj. Tlie worst bores occur
jiidth a southerly wind. Ihe wave pri'sents the a])pearance of a
wall of water, sometimes twenty teet in ludght, with a velocity ^f
fifteen miles an hour. The natives say that the maximum height
on the east is eighty h'et; but this is ccMtaiiily an exaggeration
as the hanks are nowhere higlnu' than foity feel above the level
ofiow water.’ The bore comes up at the first of the flood-tide
with a roar which is heard miles off, and ruslies with great forc('-

This renders the navigation of the river extremely difficult, and
accidents aie constanlly occuriiiig. Owing to the shoals at the
mouth of the !Nc'ak]'ali Klial, boats are obligt^'d to anchor in
mid“Cii!iuneI between llaba island and the inaiuland during the
ebb, and ar(‘ often caught by the bore before there is sufficient
deptii of water for tiiem to ri(l(‘ in. in which case tlu'y are fre-
(piently driven on t.lie shoals and cajisized. 0(!casi()naliy, at the
Deriod of the south-west gales ill May and October, these waves
roll inland for miles and overtlow'the smaller islands at the
mouth of th(‘ Meghna. In the cyclone of November 1807, HatiS
island was entirely subimnged in'tliis way, and sea-drift was found
on tl.e emhanknu-Tits ill the interior of the island at a heifdit of
four feet above the level of the country. On this occasion the
wave must, the Collector slates, have been forty le(‘t in height,
and in the gieat cyclone of lH7fi th(‘ waters \v(;re piled np to a
depth of twelve feet on Sandwip. The MeghnS is nowheie
fordable at any season of tl.e year, hut many of' the small rivers"
and creeks ari‘ nearly dry at elib-tide.

The first tributary that the Meghna receives after enterincr
Ncaki 5li is the Dskatia river, which rising in the hills and flow-
ing eastwards through the Tippera district, finds its way to the
Meglma by sevoral mouths, of which the southernmost passes
Kaipur in Ncahhali. Formerly the Dakatia was a most import-
ant channel for trade to the north and west, and though most of
its waters now find their way to the sea through the Chandpur
channel in the Tippera district, the Kaipur mouth is still navi-
gable for country boats at all seasons of the year, and Eaijuir is still
an important mart from which* coco-nut, betel, plantains, and
oranges are exported. The length of the river in* the Noabhali
district is about 1 5 miles.

*

Dikatia,
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Bhaivaniyanj
Khdt.

Mah*ndra
Kkdl,

Nodkhali
Khdl,

Feni river.

Alluvion and
diluviou

The next tributary of iinporttinee is the BhawSniganj KhSl, ^

whieh, rising in the north of Lakiiipur thnitdy passes by Lakhipur
and through BliawSuiganj to the great estuary. It is navigable for

country boats throughout the year as far as Lakhipur, a distance of
twelve miles, though in the dry season big boats can only get up
at higfi tide.

In Rennell’s map the Mahendra Khal, rising in the Tippera
district and flowing southward past NaudoiiS to the MeghuS, north
of Hatia, appears as tlie principal internal river of the district,

but in its upper reaches it is now much silled up and overgrown
with weeds.

^

The Noakhali Kbal, rising near Begamganj in the centre of
the district flows ])ast the town of Noakhali and is navigable for a
distance of 20 miles in the rainy season, but in the winter only
at high tide.

The little Feni or Dakatia river, rising in tlie hills of Tippera
and passing through the plains close to Comilla, enters the
Noakhali district near Sikandarpur, and flows in a tortuous course
through the western portion of the Feni sub-divisioii for a dis-

tance of about 50 miles. It is navigable thrcugb its entire length /

during the cold weather, though much obstructed iu parts by
shallows and sandbanks. The big Feni river, rising in the hills,

enters the district at its extreme eastern point, and from there to

the sea forms the boundary between it and the district of Chitta-
gong. About half way in its course along the boundary it

receives on its right bank the waters of the Muhuri, a river

which rises in the Tippera hills and entering the district

at the north-eastern corner of the Chhagalnaiya tJidiid flows

nearly due south through the east of the Feni sub-division,

and is navigable for a distance of 51 miles. 'I'he SeloueSb river ^
is a tributary of the Muhuri, and is navigable for a distance of

21 miles bet ween it and the hills. It forms the boundary between
ChbugalnaiNa and Feni thCimU. The.se eastern rivers are fed by
streamlets running down from the hills, and after heavy rain are

liable to overflow their banks and flood the surrounding country.

Besides these rivers, there are numerous small drainage cuts,

not deserving the name of rivers, but which during the rains

form a ready means of navigation from place to place and help
to carry off the water when it begins to fall.

The country is of comparatively recent formation and^ the
dividing line between land and water can hardly be said to be
definitely fixed even now. To trace the changes in historical

times would need a most minute and laborious examination of
old records, but a comparison of Kennell's map of the estuary

(circa 1780—90 A.D.), Mr Walters map of 1819 A.D.,the Revenue
tSurvey maps (1862—67 A.D.), aifd ttie rough plans prepared for the

use ol' the Settl^ihent Department, supplemented by a few notes

from the old correspondence, will give some idea of the magnitude
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of the movements that are even now going on. Of yet older

times it must suffioe to say that Sandwip HatiJ and Barnni are

believed to have formed one island, or at least to liave been
divided by very narrow channels, and that they probably became
inhabited before the mainland opposite.

To turn first to Kennell's map; it shows ns the Meghiia ilennoll,

flowing past Ijakhipur, tlien an important factory of the Jilast 1780—90.

India Company, sweeping in a steady curve round the south-west
of the district and passing some five miles south of the present
station of NoSkhah, and then inclining slightly noitliward on to

the mouth of the Feni where it flowed some two miles soutli of

Companygan j. Kennell shows also the coast line of 1 730, wliich

he must have ascertained by enquiries on the spot Tliis Iwie

passed nearly through the present ]>osition of Noakhali town and
from there ran nearly east and west, showing that accndiou during
tlie fifty years had h(‘en chiefly in the centre of the distiict.

In the upper reach of the Meghna Bennell shows none of the
chars that now exist, perliaps he Hid not attempt to give complete
details. Batia appears as an undivided block of land some 15

miles from north to south, and 10 tniles from east to west. 8and-
wip is placed very much in the position it now occupies, but
between it and the mainland is shown a large island called Barani.
Alluvion and diluvion must have been going on very fast at that
Iieriod, and in 1815 it was found necessary to appoint a special

officer, Mr. 'I’licker, to erujuire into the state of the clucrs. He
prepared a maf), but this is not to be found now and without it

his report is difficult to follow. In his time a great part of the
island of Barnni liad diluviated, and the bed of the river which
had flowed between it and the mainland was silting up and on
the way to become dry land. The river had also been cutting
away land along the southern face of the district, and a new cAar,
called Darvesh, was forming south of the town of 8udh5rarn.

In the year 1819, Mr. Walters found Barnni still separated Walters,

from the mainland by a narrow channel, tlie Machua Duna. ^^19.

With the new forming accretions its south-eastern point stretched
below the latitude of Mirka Sarai (in Chittagong) and nearly
down to ISitakund. Thence the coast of the mainland ran in
a nearly straight line west-north-west, passing 9 miles from
Noakhali, where char Darvesh had joined the mainland, and on
to char Bhuta (latitude 22^ 50'). There a turn nearly due north
took it past lAkhipur, where char yhainsundnr was forming at
the mouth of the Dakatia. Sandwip waS still a single island,

12 miles from the Chittagong coast, and 8 miles from Barnni,*

measuring 14 miles from north to south, and 12 from east to
west. Neither Badu nor Siddhi bad become habitable, but
banks are shown in his sketcl^ forming to the nerth of the
island. Hatia was an island Ifi miles by 20 lyiijg 5 to 7 miles
away from the mainland and 16 from Sandwip. To the north
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it was being washed away and new chars were forming to the south

and west ; indeed the river on the west was lull of new islands, some

gradually joining up with ilatiS, others being added to Dakhin

Shahbazpur. Comparing liis sketch with HenneH’s map we may
say tliat there had been great diluvion fioin the mouth of the

Bhawaniganj Kbal along the south-western coast, and great

accretion in the delta of the Feni rivers; wliile the irruption ot

the Ganges stream had quite clianged the condition ofHatia.

Sir Joseph Hooker who sailed down the Meghna in the year

1850 found it moving gradually to the west, leaving much
dry land on the Noakhali side and forming islands opposite

that coast, while it was encroaching on the Sundarbaiis and

cuVting away the islands in that direction. Tue mainland of v/

Noakhali was extending gradually seawards and had advanced

4 miles within 23 years. The elevation of tlie land was, in his

opinion, caused by the overwhelming tides and south-west hurri-

canes in May and October, which carried the waters of the Meghna
and Feni back over the laud ih a series of tremendous waves

that covered islands of many hundred acres and rolled three miles

on to the mainland.

Siddhi was then in existence, for Hooker landed on it and
sailed across from there to Hatia, which he found to be moving
bodily to the westward. He records that the surface was flat and
about 4 feet above mean high water level, and that the tide rises

about 14 feet up the bank and then retires for miles.

Coming down to the time of the Revenue ISurvey we And
that large vJairs had formed on the right of the mouth of the

Haka'.ia river, and that Lakhipur, shown l)y kennell as on the

banks of the Meghna, was some three miles away. The shape

of the coast line below Lakhipur had changed since 1820. The
point of char Kliuta had been washed away, and the coast ran

nearly south-east from the mouth of the Bhawaniganj Khal to a

point due south of Sudharam, in about latitude 22 ' 41', showing

slight diluvion there also. West of this point along the Bamni
river the coast line is shown as convex, and the south-eastern point

of Bamni now part of the mainland) is in latitude 22° 45', some
'miles north of its position in 1819, indicating very extensive

diluvion. From latitude 22” 45' down to 22° 10', an almost

continuous series of chars divided the Hatia from the Shahbazpur

river. The most northerly of these, cfuir Sahibnath and char

Falcon, find no place in Rennell’s map, but on the other hand Hatia

which in 1870 lay almost wholly north of latitude 22° 30', seems

to have receded southward, and had received char Nalchira cover-

ing nearly 200 square miles, on its south, and beyond this again

char Mir Muhammad Ali is shown forming in the Bay of Bengal.

Passing on to Sundwlp the map -fehows to its north two new chars,

^
Badti and Sicklhi, making the total length of the island over

25 miles and its northern point in latitude 22° 42'
; the Sandwip
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channel has dwindled to nine miles, but in spite of the new chars

the BSmui river is still six miles across at its narrowest. Since

then the chars in the MeglinS have been extending to the north,

seriously impeding navigation. The most northerly of them is

ckar Lawrence, just above Sibnath char shown in the published

maps. Coming down the river we hud the several cluirs much
grown and in slightly different position to those shown ip the

survey maps, and east of char Bose lies a big new island, char
Jabar, with an area of nearly 15 square miles extending across the

mouth of the Nf'Skhali Khal. Hstia is being cut away on the

east, but is extending rapidly to the south, char Sen liaving

formed beyond char Mir Muhammad Alt The wide channel

shown in the maps between north and south HStiS at one time
nearly closed up but has again returned to its former diirn'iisious.

In the Hatia river Turn char is being cut aw'ay, and cJnir Macpher-
son, shown in tlie >urvey maps as just emerging from the water,

after having grown into importance, is now once more diliuiat-

ing. The northern portion of char Siddhi has gone, and land

is being washed away on the west ai^J accreting on the east

of 8andwip, while char Pir Bakhsh has added 5| s(|uare miles to

this island.

Coming back to the inaiidand, the bank at the )nouth of the

little Feni has been washed away, and that river once more finds

its way into the Hamni channel, some two Tniles below Companyganj.
All along the soutliern coast of the mainland the river has been

encroaching, it is now witliin some three miles of Noakhali town,

and advancing steadily. In these changes chtr Jal)ar seems to

j)lay an important part, dividing the waters of the Meghna it

throws one strong stream on to the coast of the mainland and
another on to north Hatia. and there is reason to fear tlial Nc akhali

station is in danger of destruction unless something intervenes.

There are no hills in the Noakhali district, though the country HilU,

on the extreme east is elevated and undulating with s}}urs from
the Tippera hills running out into it.

The northern and central portions of the district are lower Manhf$.

than the banks of the Meghna. It is suggested in Hunter’s

Statistical Account of the district that these depressions may
be due to the great earthquake of 1762, which is said to have
engulfed a tract of the country round Lakhipur, 15 miles in

extent. By that earthquake* a large tract of land was submerged,
other parts w^re elevated, two volcanoes broke out, and the

whole settlement of Chittagong was shattered. Even at Dacca the

shock was so violent that the wave from the river swept off a large

number of the inhahitants. It is not necessary, however, to seek

for any such sudden convulsion of uatuie to account for the

— • —
* Fergttsson's DeUa cf the Gangap, Journul of the Geojpgical Society of

London, VVl. XIX, page 32^.

2
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depression. It is a common feature of deltaic formation that the

land nearest the streams rises more rapidly than that further away,

and the presence of great masses of still water lying in the low

lands tends to exagg(‘rate the difference of level by holding back

the river floods and compelling them to deposit their silt before

over-running the inland tracts.
'

In 1875 the ('ollector of the district gave a list of 77 marshes,

covering an area of more than 8 square miles. It is said, however,

that at the present date nearly all these marshes have been

drained and brought under cultivation, and no doubt their level

will now rise steadily year by year until it approaches that of the

land upon the banks of the river.

» Tanks form a striking feature of the district. In every

village may be found numerous tanks, large and small. House
sites in the low-lyiug country have to l)e raised above Hood-level

and for this [mrpose earth is dug and a tank formed. This

accounts for the small pools that are to be seen adjoining almost

every hamlet, but the larger tanks with wide sheets of water, of

which there are many in the district, mostly owe their existence

to the piety or desire for fame of some raja or landowner.

Ill 1904-05, the number of tanks in the district was returned

as 17,985, of which 12,671 were said to afford wholesome
water.

Many of the tanks have high banks to keep out the brackish

water from the estuary, and these being overgrown with palms and
other trees add much to the lucturesqueuess of the scenery. There

are no wells in the district and the rivers being tidal the people

depend on these tanks for their water-supply.

The Tippera hills of which the spurs j)roject into the east of

the district are of upper tertiary formation and generally of a dull

reddish colour. The rest of the district is alluvial, the soil con-
""

sistiug of an admixture of sand and clay in varying proportions.

The soil along the southern face and in the islands is impregnated
with salt, which at one time was the most important product of

this part of the country.

Tlie peculiar vegetation of the Sundarbans is represented but
sparingly and plant life is confined generally to varieties belonging

to the lower Hangetic plain.

The luxuriant growth of palms is the most characteristic

feature of the vegetatiou. The sttpdri (d'/mt caicc/m) becomes
more and more abundant towards the west of the district, and
grows almost in forests along the MegbnS above Lakhipur. It is

invariably accompanied by the iiidnddr {Erythriwi indica), a

thorny tree that serves to shade the young betel-nut and
grows tlu'ck rouud every village site. The coco-nut {narikel) is,

also very common in the west of the district and on the islands,

and tthe toddy^ palms {Borasam ji ibelliformia) or and the
‘‘ date-palm or khejur, are to be seen in most parts.
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Mangoes grow freely, though the fruit is almost worthless, the
almond tree (badam) is unusually common, and all the ordinary
shade and fruit-giving trees of Bengal, the banyan {hat), pipal,
nim (A zadirachta ind ica), ga h (Dioftpyros embryopirri«), jam^
{Eugenia jamholara) or plum, tamarind, hel (Aegle marmelos),
jalpdi (Elavcarpns sem^atus), etc., are found. There is no valu-
able indigenous timber except in Chhagalnjia thdnd, where a few
chdpldfi ( A rfocarjms chaplasha) and gnrjdn (Diptcrocarpus turbi-

'imtus) grow. Generally all timber for boats or houses is

imported, but the mahogany and teak trees planted along the
roads have done well. Th(‘re are several varieties of cane, and a
good deal of bamboo Thatching grass {nln or chhan) ,is

obtained from the mainland and islands.

The larger carnivora are now' scarce, but tigers and leopards Fauna.

occasionally descend from the hills of the Tippera Slate on to tim

adjoining villages of the eastern border and carry off cattle and
goats. Spotted deer and hog deer frequently commit depredations
on the crops in the same locality. The only large wild animals
baonging properly to the district are the wild buffalo and the
wild pig. The wild buffalo is now found only in char Mir
Muhammad Ali in the extreme south of the Hatia island, where
they are so numerous as to be a trouble to the new settlers.

Attempts have been made to ca[)tnre them, but the work is attended
with some danger and difficulty and the number captured has not
been large. The old bulls are often extremely fierce, but the
females and young bulls when caught can generally be tamed if

they do not die within the first few days. They interbreed with
the tame animals, and on the same char wild cattle are found,

believed to be descended from domestic cattle which have been
allowed to run wild. Wild pigs are found on the char in large

numbers and in smaller numbers on the MeghnS chars in the
Lakhipur thdnd and in other parts of the district. Flocks of bar-

headed geese appear occasionally on the MeghnSl. Wild duck are

scarce, but snipe are to be had during the cold weather in tlie Feni
sub-division. Large flocks of curlew are to be seen, and tern,

cranes, many si>ecies of fish eagle, hawks, herons, and other water*

fowl. A list of the birds found in the district furnished by the
Collector, Mr. Porch, will be found in the statistical account of
the district by Sir W. Hunter, but it is probable that many of the
varieties included are very scarce, and the list is too long to repeat

here. Numbers of crocodiles are found in the MegbnS, and especi-

ally on the sand banks to the west of Hfttift. Occasionally they
carry off cattle, but as the people of the district rarely bathe in

the big rivers few human lives are lost.

Snakes are common in Sand\\Jp, and no less than five varie-

ties of the cobra are recognised in the district, viz., jphdTiak,

phd/mk, bankdf dudligabbaMr^ and tilakya bdhdf. Other poison-
ous snakes are the aankhini {Bungarus faaciatus) and the jinyld
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hord and urgahord (Callophis mucclellandii). The kuchahord
{Trlmeresurena carinatua) is less deadly In 1908 it was reported

that 50 persons and 85 head of cattle were killed by snakes. The
figures are low in comparison with northern Bengal or the Dacca

division. The monitor lizard, goadmp, and the girgit or blood-

Bucl^er, are to be seen everywhere, and Mr. Porch when Collector

mentioned three other species of lizard, of which one is said to

attain a length of 12 feet.

There are many species of sea and fresh water fish in the

rivers, tanks, and creeks, and some account will be given later of

those of economic value. ^ Tlie genera best represented are the

aijariduj, cyj>r i n i ( l< v, Aud cliLjteada^ hut Wiere are many others.

The saw-fish {Jdumtg) is occasionally caught in the estuary.

The district of No5kh5li is distinguished by the heaviness of

its rain-fall, tlie evenness of its temperature, and the humidity

of its atmosphere throughout the year. There are rainfall record-

ing stations at ^’oakhali, Feni, Harispur, RSmganj, ChhagalnSia,

HatiA, and Lakhipur, and the returns show^ a good deal of varia-^

tion in the climate, the rainfall in the Feni sub-division and on

the southern coast being decidedly heavier than in the north-west

of the district. Taking the district as a whole the percentage of

saturation during the 12 months is 88, and only in April, when it

is 82, does it fall below 85. From that time on the humidity^
increases steadily, reaching its maximum of 91 per cent in July

and August, decreasing very slowly from then until March when
it falls to 85 per cent. The normal rainfall for the twelve months
is 112*22 inches, but of course there are great variations from one

year to another. In 1902-03 more than 154j inches of rain fell,

while in 1908-09 there were just over 88 inches. In an ordinary year

the rainy season may be said to begin in May, when it rains about

one day in every three and the total fall is 10 inches. Sometimes
however April is very wet, more than 15 inches fell in that month
in 1 902-03 and nearly 1 5 inches in 1 893-04, while on the other hand

in 1 903-04 little more than 3 inches fell in the two months Apriland

May. In any case in June the rains are established, and the fall ^

in that month averages over 22 inches, increasing to 24 inches in

either of the two succeeding months, and it rains practically two
days out of three. Only once in eighteen years has less than 14

inches of rain been recorded in June, and that was in 1905-06, when
there had been good rain in May, while the only year that shows

serious deficiencyduring July and Augustus 1896-97, when only 13*3

inches fell in August, but that short fall was followed by good rain

in September. In September the monsoon begins to slacken and

the fall averages little more than 14 inches. Only 1895-96 shows

less than 10 inches of rain ip September. In October only 7^

inol),eB of rain pre to be expected and three days out of four should

rage 70.
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be fine, but the rainfall in this month shows considerable varia-

tions, less than an inch having fallen in 18y6-97 and over 15 inches

in 1893-94. In November the country is drying up, but one or

two showers should give about an inch and a half. December and
January are the driest months of the year and receive between

them on an average less than an inch of rain. In February about

an inch of rain should fall, and storms in March should #give

nearly 3 indies, but the rainfall at this season is quite

uncertain, and there may be practically no rain or over 6 inches.

The normal mean temperature for the year is 77 Fahrenheit, Temperature,

mean maximum 84' and mean minimum 69 ', the daily range

averaging 15'. January is the colde.st month, the mean tern-

perature for the 24 hours being 65°, the mean maximum ?7

and the minimum 5H®. February brings a ris(‘ of about 3 ’, and

Marcli adds another 9^ to the mean temperature. Ai)ril brings

in the real hot weatlier, tliough there is in tliis district no hot

weather comj)arable with that of Hindustan, the mean tempera-

ture for the 24 hours rises to 82' with a maximum day tempera-

ture of 89 falling to 74" at night. May is the hottest month of .

the year, the day temperature being the same as in April, but the

night warmer. In June tlie lowest temperature averages IT'^

and the maximum 87'. There is.no change in the night tem-

peratures during the three ensuing months, but the day tempera-

ture falls to 85-’ in July and August, rising again to 86 ’ in

September and October, but in tlie latter montli the nights grow
cooler, and in November, though the mean maximum is still 83^',

the minimum has fallen to 64^. In December the mean for the

24 hours is 67^' and the mean minimum is 55"'.

To sum up, it may be said that the cold weather begins some
time about the middle of November and lasts till the end of

February, This is a pleasant time, neither too cold nor too hot,

'

with clear skies and cool light breezes. March and April are hot,

though not unpleasantly so, but from May onwards there come five

months of warm, moist weather, with a daily range of tempera-

ture of less than 10 degrees, which is very trying and enervating,,

and would be more so, were it not for the .sea-breeze which makes
pdnkhds almost superfluous. The prevailing wind is from the

south-east from March till October and from the north-east from

November till February.
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CHAPTER II.

HISTORY

Youngest among all the districts in the Ganges delta Noft-

kbftli has really no ancient history. It is probably not more than

3,000 years since first it became fit for human habitation, certain-

ly not half so long since the Aryans entered it, but there are no

records to tell us who and what manner of men they were who
first settled in it and reclaimed tlie jungles. Possibly they were

the progenitors of the present Namasudras or ChandSls, a JiOhitic

ot Mongoloid race, who according to Mr. O’Donnel* entered

Hengal from the north-east before the Koches ; or they may })e

represented by the Jugis,* now the princi])al Hindu caste of the

di.strict, whose origin is obscure, though Dr. Buchanan thought

they must have come from Western India with the Psl RajSs.

Whoever they were, the early settlers had no literature and left

behind nothing to tell us how or when they first took up their

abode among the swamps and islands of the Meghna. Aryan

mythology gives little help. The Ramayan contains a descrip-

tion of the route to be fallowed by the army sent eastward in

search of *Si la as far as Java and across the milky sea. Beyond
the country of the Angas were to be found the lands of silk-

worms and silver, and mountains and cities embosomed in the

sea, and tribes with ‘ ears like cloth hanging to their lips ’ and
those who lived on raw fish, and islanders with tufted hair and
skins the colour of gold. But there is no mention of any land

or tribe that can be identified with NoSkhali or ils inhabitants.

Megasthenes writing of his experiences in the third century

B.C. marks the Ganges as the eastern boundary of the country

of the Gangaridae, and beyond that gives us only fabulous races.

Opinion generally identifies NoakhSli and the country to its north

and east with the mythological kingdom of Shukhma, one of the

five formed by the division of Eastern India among the sons of

Bftli. Of this country we know nothing except that KRlidSs in

his ‘ Rsghubangsa * describes it as “ashore green with forests

of palms,” and the Mahabharata records how Bhim coming
from Monghyr, after putting to flight the monarchs of Banga,

Tararalipta, and other neighbouring countries, defeated also the
** King of Shukhma and the Mleohhas who dwelt by the sea-

shore.”

According to local tradition the first Hindu settlement dates

from the twelfth century, when Biswambhar Sur, ninth son of

Raja Adx Sur, king of Mithila, returning through Noakhali from

a pilgrimage to Chandrauath in the Chittagong district saw in a

* Report on Census of Bengal, 1891, but the features of these people are
not such as are associated with Mongoloid origin.
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dream the goddess BSrShi, who promised him the sovereignty of the
country if he would worship her. Obeying tlie goddess' demand
the prince built an altar to BSrabi Devi, but the sky being over-

clouded he mistook the points of the compass and placed the
goat with its head to the west when offering his sacrifice. When
the rajs of the sun shone out, he noticed his mistake and cried

out in the vernacular “ blml hua ” (it was wrong) and ffom
this exclamation the district is said to liave taken tlie name of

Bhulua. To this day the Hindus of the greater part of the

district point the heads of the sacrificed goat to the west. This
occurrence is said to have taken place in the year 1203 A.D.,

when Bakhtyar Kliiliji was conquering (iaiir, and it is by no
means improbable that at that time some of tlie Hindu princes

may have been driven to take refuge east of the Afeghna* There
are several ver.sions of this tale and Dr. Wise doiihled the accu-

racy of the date* but it is probably a fact that the early Bajas
of Bhulua were Kayasths from W'^estern Bengal.

Adi fciur is sai(l to have been of Kajput extraction, but it is

admitted that Biswarnbliar or his successor married into the

Kayasth caste and at j^resent the Sarti are a Kayasth family.
Tradition assigns Kalyanpur as the first capital of Biswanjbhar,''

but the author of the • h'ajmala ’ suggests Amisapara as a more .

likely place, because this village contains a temple to Barahi
Devi and a stone image of that goddess.

The fourth descendant, from Biswambhar Sur, Sriram
Khan, is said to have established the village of 8rirampur and
built there a palace, the remains of which are still to be seen.

It is certainly curious to lind a Kayasth laja with the title Khan,
but it was used by the 3rd, 4tli and 6tb lajas in the line of

descent, the 6th resuming his ancestor’s patronymic ‘Kay’, while
his sons adopted the title of ‘Mauikya' used by the Kajas of

Tippera. Sur was also a title borne by the Muhammadan Governor
of Bengal in the middle of the sixteenth century, Muhammad Khan
iSur alios ShamsuddiJi. There are still some Surs living in Sri-

rampur. The descendants of Biswambhar acknowledged the
suzerainty of the Kajas of Tippera, and were reckoned by
them as first among their vassals and accorded the privilege of

placing the royal mark or roj iika on the forehead of the Kaja of

Tippera at his coronation.

These Tipperas appear to be a Lohitic tribe, who coming down
through the valley of the Brahmaputra settled about 1,500 years
ago in the plains of Sylhet and in the northern portion ol the
hills of Ti[)pera. Gradually growing in strength aud extending
their dominions west, south, and east, the Tipperas became by the
thirteenth century overbids of the whole country from the Meghna
to Manipur, and were conslantly^at w^ar with the kings of Arakan
on the ope side and the Muhammadan Governpysk of Benga4 on
the other.

!

* J« A. S, B., Vol. XLIII, p. 203, “ On tha Baruh Bhuiya of Bengal,”

Tippt^an.
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The moat famona of the PijSs of Bbulua ms lakbman
AfSnikya, eighth in descent from Biswambhar, who brought into^

the district high-class Brahmans and settled tliem at Srirlmpur,
*

KilpSra, Chapali and BarShinagar, and was himself the author

of two works in Sanskrit. He was one of the Bdrah Bhuiyas,

or twelve Lords of Bengal, and lived at the end of the sixteenth

century, being a contemporary of La Khan of Khizrpur and of

Kandarpa Narayan Bay of Chandradwip (Barisal). Kandarpa

Nftrayan died and was succeeded by his son Ramchandra, whose

youth was a subject of jest and ridicule to Jiakhman Manikya.

Rumour spread the story till it reached the ears of Ramchandra,

who resolved to be revenged. Accordingly he crossed the Meghna
ill his boats and invited Lakhman Manikya to a feast, in the

course of whicli armed men appeared and seized upon the guest

who was carried off to prison in Chandradwip and eventually put

to death. Tiaklunan Manikya was succeeded by his son, Balaram

Ray, who attempted to make liimself independent of the RajSs

of Tippera and refused to attend the coronation of Amar Manikya
in lo97 A.l). Consequently Amar Manikya attacked Bhulua and

compelled the Raja to pay tribute.

Little is known of Balaiam’s successors; but in the year

1661 A.D. some Dutcli sailors wrecked on the shore were hospit-

ably entertained by a prince of Bhulua; and in 1728 we find Raja

Kirtina<ayan recorded as jamindar of parifuna Bhulua.

It is difficult to say when the Muhammadans first entered

the district of Noakhali. In the year 1279 A.D, Muhammad
Tughral aided Ratnapha, afterwards known as Ratna Manikya,

to obtain the throne of Tijipera, and it is probable that the earliest
‘

Muhammadan settlements in Nuakhali date from that time.

In the year 1347 Ilias Shah alinH Bhamsuddin, the Muham-
madan Governor at Bonargaon, attacked and defeated Baja Pratap

Manikya of Tippera and carried off a large booty in money and

elephants, but obtained no permanent footing in the country. He
also conquered Chittagong whicli appears to have remained

in the possession of the Muhammadans for some time. When
Ibn Batuta* visited it about the year 1350 A.D, Chittagong

acknowledged the suzerainty of the Bengal governors, but after

that it lapsed into the possession of the Arakanese and was taken

from them in 1513 by the RsjS of Tippera.

Fakiruddin MubSrak of BonSrgSon, the founder of the inde-

pendent line of Muhammadan kings, about the year 1340 carried

his banner to the north into Bylhet, to the east into Tippera

and Noakhali, and to the south into Chittagong. These Muham-
madan raids seem to have been to a great exte due to a desire

to obtain elephants, for wdiich 'I'ippera was famous, and to put a

n —

•

* So Buys Uabu Kailash Chandra Singh, but it seeras more probable

that fbe place wbrcu Ibn Batuta calls Satkawau or Sutirkawan was i^atgaoa

{^Cliatgaon on tlii* Hooghly.
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stop to them RajS Dharma Mioikya who ruled in the first half of the
fifteenth century attacked and took SonSrgSon, the Muhaininadau
capital. At the beginning of the sixteenth century tliere was a
struggle between Tipperas, Muhammadans, and Arakanese lor the
possession of Chittagong. At first the former were siiccessrul.

Husain Shah, Governor of Hengal, then invaded Tippera. In two
campaigns he was defeated by the Tipperas, who dammed the Gflmti
and flooded the country as the enemy approached, but making a
third attempt Husain Sliglli fortified a strong position at Kailar

Garh and in the battle that followed was victorious, and there-

after assumed the title of conqueror of Kararup, Karnata and
Jajnagar (Ti[)pera). He does not appear to have retained a per-

manent hold on Noakhali or Tippera, and must soon have kfst

Chittagong, which was taken by Kaj5 Deb Manikya of Tippera
from the Maghs in 1/513 A.D., though it was not long betore it was

retaken by Sultan Nasiruddin. From this time onwards the

Afghans began to (‘stablish themselves on the east of the Meghna.
In 15d7 A. I)., tlie country was overrun by the King of Aiakan,

and as late as 1010 A.D., we tind the Arakanese aiding the pirate

chief of Sandwip (o i»ievent the t*utry of the Mughals into

Bhulua and in vailing the country by sea and land.

At this point it is necessary to turn to the history of the Sa^ulw^p.

islands.

The centre of Sandwip is believed to have been inhabited
befdre the adjoining mainland, and Oesare Federico* the Vemv
lian traveller who visited it about the year 15011 A.D., stated that

the island was one of the most fertile places in the world, densely

poiailated and widl cultivated. He describes the inliabitaiits as

Moors I Muhammadans) and found the island in possession of a

Muiiamrnadan gbvernor, and it is known that in 1000 A.l>., one

Fateh Khan was governor of the island and bad a strong AJuham-
madan garri.«on, besides a fleet of torty sail, Accoriling to tlie Borlu-

guese historians »San(lwip had been before that a Tortugnese

possession and Fateh Kijun had seized it on the death ot its

governor Manoel de Mattos and hiul murdered all the Cliristians

on the island.

About the year 1005 one Sebastiao Gonzales Tibao, a Portu- Pnrtugtma

guese of obscure extraction, came to India, and two years later, ^nUmdwip.

having made a little money in the salt trade, earned a cargo to

Diang i, a port in the kingdom of Arakan, and was there when the

Portuguese residents were massacred by the king’s orders.

Borne few, including Gonzales, escaped in ten vessels and
turned pirates, robbing in the ports of Arakan, and carr)'ing their

booty to Bhatkal on the Malabar coast, with whose ruler they were
on friendly terms.

Fateh Khan sent bis fleet Against this set of robbers and
found them off the island of Dakhin BhShbazpur, Amt in the battle

Voyage and travel of M. Caesar PYedoriclce : H>'kluyt'8 Voyages.
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which followed the Muhammadan fleet was entirely destroyed, and
Fateh Khan himself was killed. After this the pirates elected

Gonzales as their chief, and being joined by numbers of their

countrymen determined to establish themselves in Sandwip.

Gonzales entered into a contract witli the King of Bhatkal to

give the latter half the revenues of Bandwip in return for his

assistance in taking it. The king sent some sliips and 200 horse-

men, and Gonzales having collected a fleet of forty sail manned
by 400 Portuguese, attacked the island. The Alnliammadans
offered a vigorous defence and tlie issue was in doubt until the

captain of a fSpanivsh ship landed fifty men with wliose aid the

l^prtnguese captured tlie fort, and thereafter put to death more
than a thousand of the Muhammadan garrison.

Once established in 8andwi[), (jonzales broke faith with the

Kaja of Bhatkal and declined to give liim tlie promised sliare of

the revenues. Sandwip was then an important centre of trade, aud<^

Gonzales erected a custom house and increasing raiadly in wealtli

and power found himself in command of 1,U0() Jhirtugu 'se, 2,l)t)0

well armed natives, 200 horse, and more than eighty vessels provided

witli good cannon. 11(‘ maiTi(‘d the sister of the King of Arakan,

and entered into a tieaty with that mouarch for the defence of

Sandwip against the Mughals, who, says the historian, then

contemplated the eoinpiest of Bhulua.

The King of Arakan sent by land a force of some UOjOJO men,
mostly musketeers, and 700 elephants, and (h‘spatche(l by s^ea a

fleet of 200 vessels, carrying 4,000 men, which was to join witli

Gonzales’ fleet and be under his corumaml. As usual Gonzales [flayed

false, and having taken the combined fleet into one of tlie island

creeks, invited on board Ids vessel all the captains of the shi[>s belong-

ing to Arakan, liad them murdered, and tliereafler'killed or enslaved

the crews and returned to Sandwip with all the sid[)s. Ou laud the

forces of Arakan were defeated after a fli^rce struggle and the king
escaped with only a few followers to the fort of Ulii ttagoug A s soon

as he heard of the defeat of his ally Gonzales set out with las fleet,

plundering and destroying the forts along the coast of Arakan,

apparently to avenge the murder of the Portuguese at Dianga two
years before. But he failed in an attack on the cajiital and the

expedition bore no other fruit than the ruin of Ids re[)utatiou.

In the year 1616 Gonzales who had hitherto profe.^^sed himself

an independent sovereign, offered to become a tributary to Portugal

and to pay a galleon load of rice yearly as tribute if the Viceroy

of Goa would assist him in an attack on Arakan. Tempted by
this offer and in the hope of obtaining the vast treasure supposed to

belong to the King of Arakan, the Viceroy fitted out a fleet under
Don Krancisoo, wtio sailed to Arakan, and was joined by Gonzales
with fifty vessels well equipped. I’he combined fleets sailed up
th# river but?- were defeated by the Arukanese, su[)ported by some
Dutch vessels. Gonzales withdrew to Sandwip, but not long after-
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wards tho King of Arakan captured the island and put an end to

the Portuguese dominion. Many of the Portuguese were trans-

ferred to Chittagong to serve as gunners and sailors against the
growing power of the Muharnmadan.s, and for the next half cen-
tury tije coast.s of Bengal wore ravaged by Portuguese and Magh
pirates from Cluttagong.

Many are the tal^^s told of the fierceness and cruelty of these rirate$of

rohl)ers, and how Ihe whole eountryside would tremble at the cry ^^ittagonf.

of ' tli(^ Magh! the Magh 1’ that told of their a]>pronch. Surpris-

ing the villagers in their homes or at their markets, they would
carry off men, women and children, holding some to ransom, and
keejdng tlu' rest as slaves, either to sell them to the Portuguese of

Goa or Ceylon and other j:lac(‘s, or forcibly converting tliem^ to

(liri'iianity to train ihein upas rowers in their own service. Bernier

says that, by their ravages large tracts were depopulated, and,

though lie may have over.‘'tated the case, there can be no doubt that

the constant terror of attack must have driven away settlers from
tl'(i (!oast (‘ven if the numh.ers kilh‘d and enslaved were not suffi-

cient to make so great an impression.

lilnropean writers sjieak of the juratcs as Christians in the Dihtl Kkm
service of tlie Arakanese, Imt it appears that piracy at the mouth of

tlio M eghnit was l)y no means confined to these ])eople but was shared

largely by tlie M uhainrnadans themselves. It was in the first half

of the seventeenth century that Dilal Khan, the famous bandit chief,

arose. This man is said to have been the son of a woman wdio with
lier clnld was wrecked uii the shore of SandwTp. This child, left

lying on the l)ench, was shielded from the sun’s rays by a cobra.

This fact, of eourse, marked him fora great destiny, and being

brought up with tlie jirospect before him be ultimately became the

ruler of the island and a renowmed robber. He i.s still the popular

hero of Sandwip and many strange tales are told of his powders, for

like a second Kolim Hood he plundered the wealthy and the stranger,

and ])rotected and was generous to bis own peo})le and the poor.

He was an arbitrary ruler too, and had curious theories on the

improvement of the race. The Hindu system of marriage within

the caste he considered utterly pernicious, and he laid it down as

a rule that the fair should wed with the fair irrespective of caste

or even of creed
;
hence there is found to this day a strange

medley of Hidnu and Muhammadan names, and the Hindus of the

mainland, he they of high caste or of low, have no social intercourse

with those of Sandwip. Kven in the genealogical table of the
zarnindars w^e find a KSyasth family connected by marriage with
tlieir Muhammadan neighbours.

Dilal seems to have kept on good terras with both Mughal's

and Maghs for some years, and in 1639 exchanged presents with
Shah Slmja At this time-the Mughals had a garrison at Bhulua,
and from the year 1620 onwards they had maintained an outpost

at Noakhali to guard tlie mouth of the there, bifb thi

Muhammadan soldiers were no match on the water for the pirates
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who in thoir light galleys swept the whole coast, and often pene-
trated forty miles inland up the moutli and branches of the

MeghnS. It was principally to relieve the country of this pest

and to check the growing power and insolence of Arakan that

NawSb Shaista Khan, who was appointed Governor of Bengal in

the year 1664, transferred his capital to Dacca. He fitted out a

larg^ fleet and equipped an army of 1 3,000 men; and, a fter strength-

ening the posts at Hhulua and Neakhali, sent the fleet with

3,000 troops and some European gunners under the command of

Husain Beg to clear the river of the pirates. Husain Beg took

by storm the forts of Jagdia and Alamgirimgar at the mouth of

the river, which were in the possession of the King of Arakan.

Dilal Khan was ordered to assist in watching the river, and as he
refused to do so, a detachment under Abul Husain landed in

ISandwip and besieged Dilal in his fort Dijal fled to the jungles,

where he collected a fresh force, and as at this time a ])arty of

Arakanese eame to his assistance, Abul Husain withdrew to

NoSkhUli. Husain Beg tlien sailed to Sandwip, and after some
difhcnlty succeeded in expelling the Arakanese from tlieir strong

stockades and in capturing Dilal, who with 9:^ members of his

family was sent to Dacca where he ended his days in confinement.

Abdnl Karim Khan was then appointed to the command of

ISandwip with a garrison of 1,000 men. Sliaista Khaifs ultimate
objective at that time was Chittagong, but before attacking it he
opened negotiations with the commandant of tlie Dutch Colony of

Batavia and tried also by threats and cajolery to detach the
Bortuguese from the service of Arakan, offering them, if they
w^oiild enter his service, more advantageous terms than they were
receiving from tlieir present chief and lands for the settlement of

their families in Bengal, and warning them that if they adhered
to tlie cause of Arakan he would, on the capture of Ctiittagong, put
to death every one of them. Bernier says that the Naw^ab adopted
the expedient of getting the Portuguese in Bengal to transmit
letters to their co-rcligionists in Chittagong containing promises of

reward if they would come over to the jMughal side ; and that these

letters were intercepted and handed to the King of Arakan, who
was thus made to believe that the Portuguese intended treachery.

In the Storia do Mogor another version of this tale is given,

and it is said that Antonio de Kego of Hughly undertook for a

bribe of Es 75,000 to procure the betrayal of Chittagong to the

Mughal. Anyliow the Portuguese, who were already in trouble at

Chittagong over the murder of a relative of the RajS, deserted

to the NawSb, by whom they were graciously received and
treated with better faith and generosity than they deserved.

The descendants of the Portuguese adventurers are still to be

seen in Band w ip and elsewhere iii the district, but there is nothing

in their featuiV.'S' or complexion to dislinguish them from the

natives. From this time forward Sandwip was a Mughal dependency
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For tlie protection of trade and to guard against the incur-

sions of the Maghs and other foreign pirates, Shaista
^

KhSn organised a fleet of 768 armed boats stationed principally

at Dacca. The whole cost of maintaining and manning the

fleet, including the wages of 923 Firing! or Portuguese sailors,

came to over eight lakhs of rupees, assessed on 112 maltdhf known

as the NawSra jMaliSls, each of which was compelled to furnish a

certain number of boats. It is not clear, however, that tins fleet

was actually maintained under Shaista KhSii’s successors, and it

is certain that up to the time when Bengal came under the rule

of the East India Company, life and property w^ere not safe on

the great rivers In February 1717, says the Plast India Chronicle

of 1758, the Maghs carried off from th(‘ most southern parts pf

Bengal 1,800 men, women, and cliildren, and took them to Ihe

King of Arakan who chose all the handicraftsmen and about a

fourth of the rest for himself and returned the rest to their

capturers to be sold into slavery. So serious indexed were the

depredations of the dacoits—“ a race of outlaws,” to quote Warren

Hastings, “ who live from father to son in a state of warfare against

society, plundering and burning villages and murdering the

inhabitants”—that tlie regulations of 1772 condemned every

dacoit to death and his family to perpetual slavery ; and in 1789

the construction of boats of the descriptions known as luvkds^

jelfcara, and ixtmiclnvayfi of certain dimensions was forbidden,

except with the license of the Magistrate.

Nor did slavery c(^ase until very much later. In a report on Slavery,

cJaiidwip, dated 22n(l September 1879, Mr. Duncan gives the

following account of slavery as it then existed in the island :

—

" This unfortunate race of mankind bear in ISandwip a largei

proportion to the other inhabitants than perhaps in any other

district in the province, there being hardly a house-holder how-

ever otherwise indigent that has not at least one and the majority

many in their families. This number also very soon increased

by marriage to which they are encouraged by their masters, the

custom of the country being such that on a free woman’s marrying

u male slave, she by that act reduces herself and family to be the

perpetual slaves of her husband’s master who also continuing ever

after to retain him, her and their heirs in the same perpetual

bondage, they soon became numerous. I have been assured

that AbutorSb, the late rebel Chowdry, had more than fifteer

hundred slaves, heads of families and whom he distributed in

separate houses which he allotted them to live in. This multi-

tude in Sandwip proceeds principally from the cheapness and

plenty of grain it annually produces, which as often as there is any

scarcity in the other Dacca districts attracts people to Sandwip,

where on such occasions it has l^en common for many of then:

to bell themselves and their posterity for a bare maintenanoa^ In

a place where slavery is so prevalent, there will *Aways be some
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Noakliiili

under
Muglinl
Government.

Shntnsher

GhAzi,

\

CBSPS of hardship, such as undue and most, oppressive acquisitions

by ])retended piindiase, children enticed .away and deluded to sell

themselves for the merest Irifle before they arrive at years of

discretion. On the whole, however, I only set free fifteen slaves

and ih<Mr families at liberty if they had any and got the matter
compromised lietwoen four others and their masters, yet no part

of pjy proceedings created more general .apprehensions than my
taking cognisance of this particnhar part of Sand wTvian grievances,

hecanse all the principal people were immediately interested;

there lieing probaldy many of their slaves whom they acquired

and hold in a manner that conld hardly he.ar the test of regular

trial; they therefore endeavoured, as I heard, to keep them at

home, so that it was only a few ])erhaps who hy .accident making
their (‘scape gained access to complain to me. which must .account

for a mucli gn'aier number not having been heard .and redressed;

since I uniformly set fn'o all these on the Bill of Sale or Title

l)<'ed of whose purchase tlu^rc was proven to he any defect arising

from either the ])arties having been sold when young by persons

not entii,l(‘d by the custom of the country so lo dispose of them,
or from chihlren s Inaving been unduly decoyed aw.ay from the
parents and made slaves or by selling themselves when very young.”

And that slavery w.as not peculiar to Saudwif) appears from a

letter written in the year 1790 reg.arding the prevalence of the
practice of selling children, though this related to pargaman which
now form part of the Tippera district. There are no records to

sliow how the ])ractice was stamped out. Indeed t ''0 Company
recognised slavery and ordered its officers to try cases regarding
slaves according to tlie law of the land, and it was not until 1811
that the importation of slaves from foreign (countries was prohi-

hiti'd, and not until 18II2 th.at the sale of persons into slavery was
made a crime, but there is no reason to snp])Ose that it caused much
misery, tor it is recorded “ that shaves are treated as the children

of the families to which they Wong.”
From the time of .Shaista Khan onwards, Noakhali and the

islands were treated as part of the Mughal dependency, and
though Tippera was not subjugated until tlie eighteenth century,

it seems probable that Bhnlua was severed from it long before.

In the reorganisation of the fiscal divisions of the Mughal
empire made in the year 1722, both the maiulaud and the island.?,

as well as SarkSr Udaipur, comprising the estates of the of

Tippera in the east of the district, were included in Cbakla
Jahangirnagar in the province or I^iahnt of Dacca.

From the beginning of the sixteenth century the Rajas of

Tippera appear to have had little to do witli the affairs of Bhulua
and their history belongs more properly to the adjoining district

of Tippera, but the story of the nucl revolt of Shamshor Ghazi
may^ well be told here. Shamshor Ghazi was tl)e son of a poor

Muhammadan ofpjr(7ana Dakhinsik in Chakla Roshnabad, who
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being bronglit up with tlie sons of tlie local falnhid}% NSsir ,

Muhammad, and gifted with exceptional intelligence and strength,

dared to aspire to the hand of the tdluk'Uirs daughter. Naturally

the tdhd'dar refused and would have punished J>hanisher for his

presumption, hut th? latter fled to the woods, and collecting

there a number of i'ollowers attacked and killed NSsir and his

sons and took his daughter to wife. The h*5ja sent soldiers ag»ynst

him, and Shamslier made his peace with the \ izier and obtained

th(> zamindari of the and afterwards took Meher-

kul in farm. On tlie death of Bijay MSnikya th(*re was a struggle

between different claimants for the suee(‘ssion to the rdj, and

•Shamslier took advantage of this to refuse payment of nml. He

defeateil the soldi(‘rs sent against him and finally attacked t^e

Baja’s capital of Udaypur with a force of (>,000 men and sacked

it. From that day lJdiiy[mr has been abandoned, and is now

ovm'grown witli jangles. F"or a short time Shanisher (ihazi was

practically ruler of tlie plains, and was acknowledged evim by

few of th(‘ hillsmen. lie ajipoiuted a manager to each piuytina

and gave lands to many of his relations ami excavated tanks in

many villages. Yet it is said he could not abandon liis old

robber-habits and would at times plunder the houses of tli(‘ rich and

distribute his booty among the poor. At length the ludr designate

Krishna Manikya appealed to Mir Kasim, who r(‘cogui.sed him ns

Baja of Tipper'a, and sent a force against Sliamsher, who was

captured and carried off to pri.soii in iMurshidahad, and soon after

was put to death.

As early as 1756 A.T). the East India Company e!4;ablished Fir-^t I’.niiHli

factories for the weaving of cloth at Jagdia at th(‘ mouth of the setilcmuiilH.

Feni, but it was not until 1765 that the (Jurdal, or authority over

the revenue.s of Bengal, including tlie present district of Noakhali,

was conferi’ed in perpetuity on the Company.

AVlien the Company first took over the dJtrdni of Bengal,

theyjiesitated to stand forth themselves as direct collectors of

the revenue, and up till 1769 left tlie administration in the

hands of the native Naih or Deputy DiyAun a( Alurshidabad. In

that year supervisors were appointed to empiire into the history

of the province, its rental and revenue, the character and produc-

tiveness of its lands, its commerce, and the system of justice,

and to make recommendations for its belter management ; and in

1772 the Board of Directors announced their intention of

standing forth as Diivdin and by the agency of the Company’s

servants taking upon themselves the entire care and management

of the revenues. In pursuance of this policy they divided the

whole province into districts, appointing to the charge of each a

European Collector aided by a native Oiwcba. Parqana JSandwip

and its dependencies were umier the Chief at Cliittagong, who

seems also to have exercised some authority over Tippera ^com-

prising the present tlidtid OhhSgalnaia) though * this was in the
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plaints from reaching the ears of the authorities. At last in 1778

A.D. the Board of Revenue deputed Mr. Duncan to enquire

into certain definite charges against the late ahddddrs and gene-

rally into the state of affairs in the island, and he submitted an

interesting but very prolix rejwrt, which throws much light on the

condition of the country and people. At the close of Wiis

enquiry Mr. Duncan urged that a European officer should be kept

in charge of Sandwip. The Governor did not accept this recom-

mendation, bnt ill 1790 a Mr. Booth had to be deputed as a Special

Commissioner for the settlement of disputes, and a Mr. Rawlins

was sent there to survey it about the same time ; after that too

it appears that special officers were sent tliere from time to tirnt*.

In 1808 a Mr. Paton surveyed the islands and rharsy in 1814 Mr.

Tucker was deputed to enquire into a number of disputes over the

salt lands and the alluvial formations in the MeghnS, and in

1817 serious disturbances led to Mr. Walter, Registrar of Chitta-

gong, being deputed to the island. In his report submitted

in the following year, Mr. Walter laid much stress on the

inconvenience ol‘ the divided jurisdiction in the islands, some

being under Chittagong, some under Tippera, and some under

Bakarganj, and on the impossibility of proper supervision from

stations so far away. From a letter of the 14th May 1811 it

appears tliat “ Bainni and other chars had then recently been

transferred from Cliittagoug district to Tippera, but Sandwip and

llatia continued to form part of the district of Chittagong until

the year 1821.*

In 1820 a Calaries Committee sat to investigate com-

plaints of the inconvenience arising out of the position of

the Salt Agent at Noakhali, and recommended that he should

be invested with certain executive powers.f Mr. Plowden, then

Salt Agent, represented that any such encroachment on the

province of the Collector must entail friction and that it would

be better to form a new district and make him its (Collector.

In the upshot the Board concurred, and in 1821 Mr. Plowden

was appointed in addition to his duties as Salt Agent to be

Collector of Bhulua with jurisdiction over lands taken from the

neighbouring districts, and comprising approximately the present

mainland and islands of NoSkhSli together with Dakhin

SbahbSzpur on the west of the MeghnS. In 1868 the district

began to be known as NoSkliJli. In 1869 Dakhin Shahbftzpur

was transferred to Bakarganj district. By a notification, dated

Slst May 1875, the boundary between Tippera and Noakhali was

re-laid, 78 villages containing an area of 4.3 square miles going

* In 1786 the T'orc/Bhawiiiii CharaneD^ iu paryana Sandwip was placed

under the Collector of Rbnlua, but this did not anecc magisterial jurisdictien.

t Tte report is not forthcoming, but this much appears fiom the

correspondence. Calary was the common term for a salt factory.

Formation of

the district

of Noakhali.
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from Tippera to Noakhali and 22 villages comprising nearly 13

square miles from Noakhali to Tippera. In 1876 the Feni
^

sub-division was formed, and Chhagalnaia of Tippera and

Mirkasarai of Chittagong district were included in it ;
but the

latter was re-transferred to Chittagong in 1878. The last revision

of the boundaries was in 1881 when the Feni river was made the

boifndary between Noakhali and Chittagong and four villages

comprising an area of about four square miles were transferred to

the former.

In 1829 when Commissioners were first appointed to relieve

ilie Board of Revenue and the Judges of soiue of their duties and

tile province was parcelled out among them, Noakhali was

al^signed to the division of the Commissioner of Chittagong, and

has remained so ever since.

In the year 1772 tlie East India Company established in

each district t wo courts, tlie civil or div'cw i court over which the

Collector presided aided by the native dvttU'U and other officers,

and the fanj(Idr

I

or criminal court presided over hy the kd^i and

mnfll aided by two mdidavist who administered M uhammadan law.

Tlie Collect or, however, supervised the proceedings of the criminal

court, procured the attendance of witnesses, and executed its

sentences. In 1775 the magisterial functions of tlie Collectors

were transferred to native officers known as fanjdarfi. This

system did not work well, and in 1781 A. 1). the civil courts of

the districts, otlier than (Chittagong and a few others, were placed

under separate judges who were invested with power to apprehend

offenders and commit them for trial before the damjd of the nearevSt

faujddvh

;

this being for Noakhrdi mainland that at Mymensingh.
In 1787 the head of eacli district was invested with revenue,

civil, and criminal powers, but three years later the system was

again modified, and a Jinlge-Magistrate as well as a Collector

was appointed to each district. As a civil court the Judge could

try all suits arising within the district, subject to certain

exceptions in favour of European British subjects, who were,

however, required to agree to submit themselves to the jurisdiction

of the local courts as a condition of being allowed to live more
than ten miles from the Presidency. As Magistrate, the Judge
could arrest offenders and try them for misdemeanours and minor
crimes, the law being laid down by the Muhammadan law

officers.

Thus in 1790 the Judge-Magistrate of Tippera exercised

criminal and civil jurisdiction on the mainland, and the Chief

of Chittagong in the islands, while serious criminal trials were

conducted and appeals beard before the Court of Appeal and
Circuit for the Dacca Division. As no Judge was appointed to

the district of Bhulua on its lormation in 1821, the jurisdic-

tion in civil h^d criminal cases remained unaltered—Dakhin
ShfthbSzpur being under the Judge of Baris&l ; but the assistant
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to the Salt Agent was vested with the powers of a Joint Magistrate

and placed in immediate charge of the police and criminal

administration and seems to have acted to most intents as

District Magistrate until in 1832, on the amalgamation of judicial

and executive functions, the Collector became Magistrate. It

is curious tliat the Joint Magistrate was called the “ Joint Magis-

trate at NoSkliali ” though the name of the district was Bhulua.

In 1877 A. D. the district of NoakhSli was made a civil and
sessions division and a separate Judge appointed.

Tlie following extract from Mr. Duncan’s report on Sandwip
describes the system of administration of justice as it existed in

that island liefore the East India Company took the respon-

sibility:

—

“ The administration of justice was anciently conducted as to

matters of meum and tuum under the authority of the Fauzdar,

formerly resident in Sandwi]> wlience may be derived its late and

(in some measure) current name of the bauzdftry or Fauzedary

adalat. After the Government discontinued to maintain a

fortress in ISandwip and the consequent removal of the Fauzdar,

justice was, it is said, carried on by the Darogaor officer appointed

for that purpose ;
but, if not before, this Daroga is known to have

from about the year 17G0 acted entirely under the authority

of the Naib Ahdadar who used on fixed days of the week to sit

in the adcllai, and attended by the Daroga, the Kanungo and the

Zamindar to settle causes which had been made ready for hearing

by the Daroga and his assistants.

The court took equally cognizance of all matters civil and
criminal, its jurisdiction being only restrained as to matters of

revenue, the cognizance of which rested with tlie Ahdadar in his

separate capacity. The Zamindars affirm that their pargana was

not included in the general Fauzdari jurisdiction of the Province.

In matters of debt this court retained the fourth of the sum
litigated and exacted discretionary fines for theft, dacoity,

fornication, assault and the like. Till the year 1171 (1764) it was

customary to exact for the emolument of the Ahdadar an Estdk*

of 1^ annas per diem from the parties together with 1 anna

for the peon who had then in his charge
;
but this EstoJe being

abolished, the peon fee was augmented to 1| anna which is now
the current rate of the pargana.

“ These articles composed a fund for defraying the charges of

the court and its officers besides which 300 or 400 rupees had
under the appellation of Fauzdan been since 1170 settled as

the Jama or Government rental of this mehal and annexed to the

taxes or general revenue of the pargana after the expenditure on

which two accounts the residue was paid towards the Ahdadar's

Khansamany or private account.’’

» Probably “ Itlak.” This and all similar exactions were prohibited by
the Regulations of the 15th August 1772. <

Law and
order in

early daysa
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Other abuses not unknown in Bengal at the present day

appear to have been rife at that time. Frivolous and false com-
plaints were a common weapon for the satisfaction of private

grudges, so much so that while the Regulations of 1772 provided
only a pecuniary penalty in such cases, in 1780 it was found
necessary to empower the courts to award corporal punishment

when the gravity of the offence required it. Another device,

often resorted to by refractory zamindars to get rid of officers sent

by the Collector to take possession of their estates, was to summon
persons they wished to annoy to appear before the civil court,

as witnesses in a case in which they had really no concern, thus

giving them a needless journey to Dacca or Calcutta.

I The report also brings out strongly the difficulties experienced

by officers in those days in regulating their procedure. Forgery,

we learn, was extremely common, and perjury the genei al rule.

Hindus of good caste professed to be debarred from taking an

oath, and apparently considered it by no means incumbent on

them to speak the truth without it.

The technicalities of Muhammadan law seem also to have

conduced to the failure of justice, for Mr. Duncan tells of a case

in which a salt watcher was resisted in the execution of his duty,

and on his attempting to carry out his object by force was killed.

The case was clear, but the maidavis ruled that the circumstances

did not bring the killing under any express head of the Muham-
madan law, and the man was acquitted ; though one learned officer

appears to have suggested that the act might be punishable as a

contempt of Government.
From 1772 onwards as experience was obtained rules were

made to meet the difficulties and promote the ends of justice, and

these were finally amplified and consolic’ated into Regulations IV
and IX of 1793, which, while according recognition to the

impropriety of administering oaths to certain classes of persons,

made their evidence relevant, modified the application of Muham-
madan law, and abolished mutilation as a punishment.*

The correspondence of these early years is very incomplete,

but such as it is serves to throw' some light on the difficulties

under which the administrators laboured. There were continual

complaints of the refractory and turbulent character of the zamlTir

ddr8 and tdlukcldrs of the district. Pargana AmbarSbad in

particular was a constant source of trouble. The zamlndars having
refused to engage for the jaind of Rs. 50,000 proposed, the

Collector had been directed to take possession and collect the rents.

He protested representing the impossibility of obtaining any
reliable account of the assets or of realising rents from the tenure-

holders. “ The tahtkddrst* said he, “ had in the first instance

* For a further account of the difficulties the reader is referred to Mr.
Watren llastingS^vetter of the 3rd August 1773 and other papers reprinted at
page 114 of Colebrooke’s Supplement to the Bengal ^gulations. 8paoe
prevents a further account here of the growth of the present judicial system.
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secreted their patwd^ria and falsified their accounts, inaependent

of which they had delivered pidias to their ryaU at an infe-

rior rate to that of the village with the view of diminishing their

assets during the period their land was held khdss** The Board,

however, insisted, and sazdwdU were appointed and amiiis deputed,

but even so, the most rigorous measures failed at first. Jwo
years later, however, the pargana was settled at a revenue of

Rs. 95,631, nearly double that originally proposed, and the Board

of Revenue wrote a characteristic letter to Sir Jolin Shore emphasis-

ing the success of their postponement of the permanent settlement

of the estate. In not a few instances the ( ollector’s orders were

treated with contempt and his peons lieaten, and eventually

had to resort to the practice of borrowing the Judge’s chaprdsts^

who, apparently, commanded more respect. Some idea of the

confusion then prevailing may be gathered from the fact that in

1793, Babupiir,* Dandra, Allahabad, Ambarabad and

Jagdia, and part of Torah were held I'hdua for various reasons.

One of the zamviiddrs oi Ttandra and Allahabad was in prison

on a multiplicity of charges, including murder and attempted

rape; and many of Ids fellows seem to liave been little better.

Sandwipwasasbad, and as late as 1810 the Collector of Islamabad

(Chittagong) wrote to the Board before deputing an amin there

“ as in a dispute of such a nature affrays of a serious nature

frequently take place in this zillaij.’*

TiCss is heard of these difficulties in the later correspond-

ence, but the following extract from Mr. Plowden’s letter of the

28th October 1821, regarding the formation of the district of

Bhulua shows that there liad not been much real improvement :

—

“ Such is the turbulent and depraved character of the natives in

the district in question that without tlje appointment of an active

magisterial officer to aid my operations I must candidly state to

your Board that 1 have not the most distant hope of carrying into

effect one single object of my appointment. The local experience

and information I possess lias .satisfied me tliat the populous

inhabitants of the Chars have from the absence of all control, by

the habitual resort to violence for the settlement of their dispute

and adjustment of their grievances whether real or pretended,

become a most lawless race of men, and that it is impossible

to hope under .such circumstances any advancement of success

can attend my revenue proceedings unless I have the aid of

a Joint Magistrate expressly appointed for the superintendence

of the police jurisdiction of the same expanse of the country

as that over which my revenue jurisdiction will extend.

Indeed, not only the settlement of the Char lands, but the

general state of the country calls for some measure of this

kind. The very great distance* at least 80 miles of that pa^t of

the country in the neighbourhood of the »Salt*igent*8 official

residence and of the islands from the Sadar stations of the several
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Magistrates, precludes all possibility of a vigilant and active

superintendence of the police. The distress felt by the poorer

class of people, the cruelties daily practised, and the murders and
robberies that constantly take place, loudly call fur that protection

which the inhabitants of these districts are at present almost

entirely denied. It is in my pow^r to adduce instances to your

Board of the most daring robberies, the most barbarous cruelties

and the most atrocious murders that have recently occurred in this

part of the country.” Shortly before this was written a party

containing tw^o Europeans had been attacked, and one of them
killed and another wounded, while two other Europeans wrecked

on a char in tiio MeghnS had a narrow escape.

After the outbreak in Sandwip in the year 1767 which
necessitated the despatch of troops to tlic island, the peace of the

district was never disturbed by aggre.ssion from without. Even
in November 1857 when the Mutiny was at its height and
mutineers from (Uuttagong were inarching througli Hill 'fippera,

the Collector was able to report that his district was quiet and
peaceful. On the 31st January 1800 a large body of Kukis from

the mountain fastnesses at the back of the Tippera hills burst

suddenly into the plains of ChhSlgalnaia, which is now in the

NoSkbali district but was then part of Tippera, murdered 185

British subjects and carried off about 100 captives. Troops and
police were hurried to the spot, but the Kukis had only remained

a day or two in tlie plains, retreating to tlie hills and jungles by
the way they had come, and since then have given no trouble.

The currency was a constant source of worry and confusion

owing to the various denominations of rupees in circulation, and the

early correspondence is full of references to this sul)ject. In 1766

the Board of Directors endeavoured to establish the coinage upon a

gold basis, but the experiment was abandoned before long. In 1 788

we find the accounts kept in terms of both nildia and duamassa
rupees, and in 1790 the Collector complained that while the

ziiimiddra paid their revenue in s’d'bt rupees, they made their

mufaaal collections in Arcot rupees.

The Regulations of October 1792 recognised 27 different

varieties of rupees in circulation, all of which were to be accepted

inpayment of Government dues up till April 1794, after which

only aiJika rupees of the Company’s coinage were to be legal

tender. The aikJca rupee was finally abolished in 1836 A.D. when^

the Company’s rupee became the only legal tender. Copper

coinage dates from 1781 when/atos and half and quarter falooa

were coined, the falooa being equal to 80 coivriea or one-sixty-

fourth of a sikha rupee, and the largest copper coin, being the

'madosie, at 32 to the rupee.
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THE PEOPLE.

The first reliable census of the inhabitants was taken in 1872
and showed a population of living in an area of 1,577
square miles. The general feeling among the i)eople was strongly
opposed to the census, and in one instance when the operations
were about to l)egin, a large party of villagers assembled wifti

sticks, assaulted the supervisor and threw him into a tank. The
Assistant Superintendent of Police went to tlie supervisor’s assist-

ance and was himself mobb(*d, beaten and severely injured.
It was said lliat the inhabitants of the district regarded the census
simply as a stepping-stone to additional taxation, and, according
to another version, the idea among many of them was that the
‘ General Sahcb’ wanted to see the women of a particular age and
that they were to be sent to Calcutta for the purpose. No one
knows who w^as meant by tin* General, but it shows how ignorant
the people were and how little likely to give; any iielj) to the
enumerators. Nevertheless, the Collector of tluj district expressed
iiis belief in the general comj»lcteness and accuracy of the return
and thor<‘ seems no reason to doubt it; but even in 18111 there was
a widespread idea among the people* that the census was but a
precursor of additional taxation. In 1881, when the second census
was taken, the population was found to have decreased by 2*14
per cent. The sole and suflicient reason was the terrible loss of
life in the cyclone of 1870, in wdiich over 36,000 persons are
believed to have been drowned, while another 49,000 were swept
away by the epidemi(! of cholera that ensued. Most of the deaths
were in the thdiuii^ of Hatia, Begamganj and Sandwip, in which tlie

numbers of inhabitants in 1881 were respectively 25-58, 15 54, and
16*72 per cent less than in 1872. In the rest of the sat/r* ’sub-
division there was an increase, and that tliere was none in Feni
and ChhSgalnaia seems to have been due to the absence of a good
many men who had gone to collect forest produce in Hill Tippera.

Since then the recovery of the district lias been rapid and
uninterrupted.

The prosperity of the decade preceding 1891 was practically
unbroken, but in 1893 there was a cyclone, which did not cause
directly much loss of life, but destroyed a great part of the ripen-
ing harvest, wrecked nearly ha^’ the betel-nut iJalms, drowned a
large number of cattle, and was followed by an ouGn-eak of chqjera.
The people had hardly recovered when a blight fell upon the
betel-nut trees, which died by thousands, and the early cessation

Census of

1872 .

Census of

1881.

Censuses of

1891 and 1901.
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of the rains in 1896 damaged the harvest and occasioned a good

deal of distress. Yet, in spite of these unfavourable conditions,

there was not one year in which the recorded deaths numbered

more than the births. The increase in the population between

1881 and 1891 was 23 per cent. In 1901 the population was*

1,14J,728,
showing a further increase of 13'1 per cent, and the

only local area which in eitlier period failed to show a substantial

advance is the Companyganj independent outpost (formerly known

as Bamni thaiid), of which a great part lias of recent years been

washed away by the Bamni river. Elsewhere the increase in the
,,

last decade has been least in Sudharam tkand^ which has been

losing land along its southern face, and in Chhagalnaia which has

1,033 inhabitants to the square mile, a very high figure for a purely

rural area, and has probably lost a good many emigrants to Hill

Tippera.

The growth of the population iu the western thdiids is

remarkable, most of all in the case of Kamganj iu the extreme

north-west, which in the last three decades has shown advances

of 27*2o, 23’()6, and 20-04 per cent, and had in 1901 no less than

1,023 inhabitants to the square mile. “The cause,” said the

Magistrate in 1891, “must be sought in the extraordinary fertility

of the soil and the immunity of the district from scarcity caused

by the vicissitudes of the season.”

Mr. Gait, writing on the census of .1901, says: “ These thdiM8

escaped the cyclone of 1 893, their climate is particularly good,

and they adjoin the thd iuis in'; the Tippera district, where the

greatest development in that rapidly-growing district has taken

place.”

On the other hand, they suffered severely from the blight that

overwhelmed the betel-nut trees along the Meghna, and have no

very large area under jute. Looking to the map, it seems that

there must have been a considerable addition to the cultivable

area owing to the growth of churfi ikxid islands in the Meghna and

to the reclamation of marshes, and this may have led to some

migration from other parts of the district.

Immigration certainly has not contributed to the growth of

the population.

In 1901 about 19,000 persons bom outside the district were

enumerated iu Noakbali, while 34,000 persons born in Noakhali

were found elsewhere, giving a preponderance of 15,000 on the

side of the emigrants, while ten years before the difference was

under 11,000. The immigration is almost entirely from the

adjoining British districts, especially Dacca, Tippera and Chitta-

gong; and the emigration is chiefly to Bftkarganj (9,000),

Tippera (12,000), and Hill Tippera (4,000). A good deal of

the migration is probably temporary, the inhabitants of this part

of the country carrying their produce to considerable distances by

boat and also serving as boatmen or lascars. It is said, though,
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that there is a steady exodus to Hill Tippera, where land can be
had cheap.

The nominal area of the district is 1,644 square miles, which Density of

gives an average of 694 inhabitants to the square mile ; the greatest Pop'il^tioii.

density of population being in Chhjgalnaia i}idnd> (1,033 to the
square mile), HSmganj coming second with 1,023 to the square
mile, while iSudharam has only 557 inhabitants, and HatiS 9nly
299 to the square mile. Hut there is some uncertainty as to the
areas owing to the extent of alluvion and dihivioii, and in 1891
the Magistrate could only account for the population of ChliSgal-
naia on the supposition that the measurement was wrong. The
low density in HatiS is altribiitablc to the fact that a good deal of
land on this, as on other islands, is cultivated by men who conrje

over from the mainland and do not bring their families.

The only municipal town in the district is SudharSm (No5- Towns,

khali), the head-quarters station, the population of which in the
ihiity years between 1872 and 1901 ro.so from 4,081 to 6,520.

'J he total numh(‘r of villages according to the census of 1901
was 2,633, and the number of houses 209,147, giving an average of

79 houses to a village, and 5 46 persons, to a house. But the
village and the house are moje or less arbitrary divisions made
for administrative convenience attlie census.

In the census of 1901 the eniiineralors found females to out-

number males by about 4 per miile over the wliole district, but
there were considerable local variations ; males being much in

excess iu llalift and Lakhipur, and females in ChhSgalnaia and
l^eni.

Looking to the much larger number of meu who go to work in

other districts (26,000 males against 7,000 females) and the
nearly equal numbers of foreigners of either sex found in the
dislrict, it seems that males are really in excess, and the local

variations may be ascribed to the absence of men from their

homes
01 the total population 24'04 per cent, were at the census of Utligion.

1901 returned as Hindu and 75 89 per cent ns Muhammadan.
In 1872 the proportion of JMuliammndans was 74’C6 per cent
and that of Hindus 2o*25, so tliat the Muhammadans have
multiplied sliglitly faster than the Hindus.

Islam is strongest in Hudharam thdno, where there w'ere

once Mughal outj)ost6
; while in Cbhagalnaia, belonging to the

Hindu Eftjas of Hill Tippera, more than a third of the inhabitants
are Hindus Generally the Muhammadans have more enterprise

than their Hindu neighbours and are quicker to take up the
'

reclamation of new' alluvial formations, and therefore preponderate
most on the islands and along the shore. An exception is

Sandwip, where the large proportion of Hindus, 26 per cent, is

attributable to the migration of many Hali5 Las (Kaibarttai

families thither owing to the washing away of opposite coast

9
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by the bSiuni river. 062 Christians aiul 289 Buddhists were

enumerated in the last census, but no Jews, Jains, or Animists.

There \\ ere only 13 Bralimos.

Of the 002 Christians 14 were of European and allied races and

490 were Eurasian. These latter belonged almost entirely to the

Chureli of Home and represent the descendants ot the former Portu-

guese settlers. Tlie history of the Portuguese pirates of Sandwip

who* terrorised the coasts ot NoahhSli throughout the seventeeuth

century lias been given in Chajiterll. Later on they inter-married

with tlie women of the country, adopted native habits and super-

stitious, and tliat all trace of LJiristianity was not lost was due to

the El(l(‘rs, who were clect(‘d to baptise the cliildren and celebrate

marriages in the absence ot a priest. Tliis was their condition in

1844 when the first missionary, Jubiburn, arrived in NoakbSli.

He stayed but a short while and on his departure tlie halLcastes

were left again to rela])se into paganism, until the arrival of

Father Verite of th(‘ American mission of the Holy Cross in 1852.

]4is health gave way, but a fresli band of workers followed in bis

footste])S. They were caught in a storm in which two of their

number were drowmed and all tlieir sujiplies lost
;
but the mission

stayed on and is still working The present congregation is

returned as 751, scattered over 10 villages Most of them are

poor and are domestics or cultivators. They have given up inter-

marriage with non-Chvistians, and retain their old Portuguese

names, tliough these have undergone great changes in every day

speech, ]^Vrnandt‘z becomes Fova’i, Manual Alanu, etc. Ihe

mission maintains two boys’ schools and one girls school at

Noakliali and one girls’ scliool at Izbalia. It makes few converts.

In 1889 a lady missionary o( the Queensland section of the

Australian mission went to Noakhali and wovked tliere among the

women, and lately a married missionary has taken up his residence

in Noakliali and branch mis.sious have been opened at Feni and

Chururia. At the latter iJace there is a ilourisliing school presided

over by a lady missionary.

There are now' two branches of the Brahma Samaj in the

district, the ^adhai an Brahma ISainaj, and the New^ Dispensation

Church. Between them they have only twenty members,^ whom

but five are residents of the district.

As a rule the Brahmans and other high caste Hindus are

l^aktas, w^orshippers of the active producing principle as mani-

fested in one or other of tlie goddess wdves of J8iva (Durga, Ksli

or PSivati) ;
while the lower castes are Baishnabs or followers of

Chaitanya. These latter retain some aborginal rites and have

adopted others from their Muhammadan and Magh neighbours ;

for instance, they olTor cakes to the three lakhs of pirs and

satyapi7*8, who in the vulgar tongue are disguised as Hindu

godlings under the names of the “ Trailakhya Narayan and

Batyanarayan.”*''The worship of Sitala (the cooler or healer)
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goddess of small-pox and chicken-pox, is very general and to raise

funds for her piijn women, generally elderly women of low caste,

adorned with vermilion and carrying a winnowing basket, a brass

pot, and a little rice and fruit, go from door to door singing and
begging, and l aving made a cjollcction of rice and oilier offerings

sell them and speinl the t»rocecds on themselves and tlu'ir goddess.

In the rains, when snakes are idontiful, tluTe is a Xd<f yut/u *or

serpent vvorshi[>. In other parls of Ihuigal tlie serpent is worship-

lied in the name of ManasH De\i, a liranch of the in innud plant

being the symliol of the .snake; hut tliat is not so in Xonkhali.

Saturn (Sani), the god who Indngs famine, plague, storms and
eartlnpiakes, has a great vogue, owing, it is clear, to tlie (‘vidences

of his power on this stormswe])t coast.
*

Vultures, Snl'aiii, are revered as mes.seiigers of Magha-
deswari, a Magh deity. A slie-goat or duck is sacrificed and

a portion is roasted and with the skin and feath(‘r.s is exjiosinl in

a bamboo basket. If no viiUun's are drawn to the othuing, it

is an omen of evil and more sumptuous otferings are vowed to

propitiate the goddess. This worshij) pn'vails only in the outskirts

of the district bordering on HillTijipera and (-hitlagong.

Another pwmliar festival observed by women has been

brought- here liy tlie little colony of Dacca and Bikrampur jieople

On the day of the Sripanchami, sacred to Saraswati, the Hindu
Minerva, ilm l ist day of tlie season fMarch to October) during

which hilsa is proscribed to orthodox Hindus of Dacca, the women
buy two fish and bury some scales under the po.st near the image
of the goddes.s.

All the Hindu castes are dividecl into exogamons groups 'att

having no social relations with each other, tliose of Sand-
wip and those of the mainland. The cause of this is that Dilal

Khan’s enforcement of marriage between jiairs pliysically suited

to one another is supposed to have ruined the caste of the Sand-
wip Hindus.

The better class Hindus of the mainland in tlieir turn find

themselves looked down upon by their fellow castemen of the

other side of tlie Meghiia, because Xoakhali is an unclean laud

that was not visited by the Tandavas in their exile.

The principal Hindu castes are the Brahman (21,000), Kay-
astha (34,000', Sudra (13,000), Barui (8,000), Kumliar (5,000),

Siitradhar (4,500), Xapit (16,000), Snnri (9,000), Teli (5,000),

,Tugi (47,000), Kaibartta (38,500), Xamasudra (27,500), and
Bhuinmali (4,000).

There has beim a great increase in the number of Brahmans Brahmans,

in the district during the last tiiirty years. In 1872 only 7,652

Brahmans were enumerated, in 1891 just under 12,000, and in

1901 the number had ri.sen to nearly 15,000, of whom a little

over 6,000 were Agradani, Barna and Daibajna DHlhraans raitiis-

tering to Sudra and degraded castes, or acting as astrologers.
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Considering that in all Bengal the inoreose in the number of

Brahmans in two decades was under 4| per cent, these figures are

remarkable.

Mr. O’Donnell in his report upon the census of 1891 advan-

ces a theory that the Brahmans of Kastern Bengal are of Mongo>

loid extraction, and nearer akin to the Clmndals of their own dis-

tricts than to the Brahmans of Western India, but it is doubtful

how far his remarks are applicable to the Brahmans of NoSkhali,

who are said to be for the most part descendants of immigrants

from western districts brought either by the Bajas of Tippera or

by those of Bhnliia with offers of Brahmottar grants.

Thirty-four thousand Kayastha.'^ were found enumerated in

Uie district in 1901 as against over 45.000 ten years before. The

reason for this difference seems to be that in 1891 all the Sudras,

(which in Noakhali is a caste name and includes the snh-divisions

or siibcastes of Ghiilam Kayastha, ftikdar and BliandSri), returned

themselves as KSyasthas. wdiereas in the last census we find

nearly 111,000 Sndras in tlie district.

In No5kh?ili the Baidvns consider themselves superior to the

Kilyastlias, but they cannot intermarry with Baidyas west of the

MeghnJ, and owing to tlieir small number were compelled in

some cases to take wives from among the KSyasthas , though they

seldom gave their own daughters to the Kayasthas in return. The
(’ollector reports that such intermarriage has ceased completely.

There are nearly 13,000 Kflyasthas in Chha^nlnaia thdndf and

after that the largest number in any police circle is 5,300 in

h’amganj.

From a little over 4,000 in 1 872 the number of persons in

the district describing themselves as Sndras has rhen to nearly

13,000. The origin of tins caste ia^ obscure, but it is commonly
supposed that they are descendants of slaves who served in the

houses of Hindus of good caste. They hold a respectable posi-

tion among the Nahasdkhs, and follow generally the customs of

the KSyasthas, except that it is usually tlje bride and not the

bridegroom who fetches a price (pan).
Kayasthas have been known to take their wives from Sudra

families, and to this day it is common enough for a Sudra of

position to rise into the ranks of the Kilyasthns.

The number of the.sp returned in the census of 1901 was a little

over 8,000, more than double what it was ten years before. In 1891

the Collector reported that Bsmi was not a caste name in the

district, but that some Sndras having taken to growing betel, and

being thus united by occufation as well as ancestry had developed

peculiar regulative caste arrangemt nts among themselves. The great

increase in their number shows th» t the process still continues.

The J^uiiris and Telis oF'NoSikhali generally call themselves '

They* ire the great shopkeeping and tiading caste of the

district, and many of them are very well off.
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The Jiigif, or Jogia as they prefer to be called, numbering
nearly 47,0( 0, are the principal race caste of NoSkhali, Their
origin is obscure, but Dr. Diichanan thought it probable that they

were either the ])rieRthoorl of the country during the reign of the

dynasty to whicli Dopi t'handra belonged, or Sudras dedicated to

a religious life but degraded by the great reformer Sankar5ch5rya,

and tiiat they came with \ho Pill Paias from Western India.

They are weavers by profe.^sion. and regard the familv of Dalai

raz3r in the Noakhali district as the head of their race. In the

middle of the seven teentli century Braja Ballav Ray of tliat

family was daJal or broker, and iiia brother apfiraiser, of tlie

English factory of Char Fata on the Meghna, and the son of

Braja Biillav was given the title of Raja and a rent-free estate,

which is still held by his descendants. The Jugis of Noakhali
belong generally to the .Va<va group, who peiform the JSrSddha

thirty days after deatli. They bury their dead instead of burn-
ing them, merely ]uitting fire into the month of the corpse.

They do not employ Brahmans, hnt have priests of their own, who
are known as Mai atmas or Pandit's, and sometimes as Goswamis.
Jugis usually call themselves Xath. and the better classes of them
describe themselves as Pandit-Xath. At one time weaving in

Noakhaii was in a bad way. and the JiiL-is, who rarely Imve cul-

tivation of their own, were forced to woik ns day labourers, but
in the last few years there Ins been some resuscitation of weaving
and the Jugis seem to be doing well. They are a well educated
and enterprising race and their numbers in Noakhali Imve
increased by about 2 4 per cent in 2(» years, thougii in other parts

of Bengal they seem to be dying out.

Next to the Jugis come the Kaibarttas, now over 38.000
and increasing rapidly. In the census of 1901 Kaibnrtta, HSliR
Das, and JaiiSs, have been all clas'-ed together, though in 1891
only one section of the JaliSs wore treated as Kaibarttas. About
1 1,000 Kaibarttas are now returned ns belonging to the fishing or

.Talia section of the caste, but the figure.s must be received with
caution, as there is naturally a tendency for the fishermen to

enrol themselves in the more reputable class if they haye any
land. Tlie llSlifi Discs or cultivating section of the Kaibnrtta
caste are now a rising race.

The Namasndras, or rimndSls, as they used to be called, are
supposed to be the descendants of a tribe who entered Bengal
from the north-east. The number enumerated in the distiict

in 1901 was a little over 27,^ 00. but this by no means represents

the proportion of the population belonging to this race, for the
greater part of ttie Muhammadans of tlie district are probably
the descendants of converts from this caste. They are divided
into four classes— (1) Bftjhl>ari. who are cultivators, and
also deal in hogld leaves and mats

; (2) Saralya, iwho are fisher-

meH and carry palanquins; (3) Amarabftdia, who are fishermen,

Ju^fU.

Knibarttas.

NamaauJ^as.
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but do not carry palanquins
; (4) Sandwip, who live in Sandwip

and grow betel leaves. Eacli of these classes is endogamous in

itself.

The cultivating Namasudras are rising in the social scale and
in material prosperity. They are perhaps more industrious, perse-

vering, and economical, but somewhat less intelligent than their

Muhammadan fellow cultivators, rather o])stiijate and of an

excitable temper.

These are the sweeper raste of Eastern Hengal, corresponding

to the Haris of Western Bengal, but consider themselves superior.

Their women do not as a rule assist in scavenging, and they

jirofess not to work for Hhandals. In NoSkliali they have two

h\il>castt's, Banibhagia and Chliot.jlbhagia ; the former are chiefly

cultivators, musicians, and palanquin bearers, and having abandoned

their lace profession and abjured pork hold themselves aloof from

their still degraded hrctiuen

Caste divisions are less rigid to the east of the MeghnU and it

is said that well-to-do members of lower castes can obtain

admission into one of higher rank; not all at once, but by change

of surnann*, association with members of the better caste, and

judicious expenditure, recognition is obtained in course of time.

Thus a successful Jugi, 8aha, or Namasudra assumes a convenient

title such as Mdjuiiidar or CJi'indhrif and discarding the old forms

of address weaves the new title into every conversation. His

brothers become Bdvd Majumdar^ (Idtoid MajumdaVy etc,, and

when the neighbours have become accustomed to the new name he

boldly insists on its adoption, and what is at first overlooked and

then toloTated meets by persistency and repetition with general

acknowledgment
8o tlie son of a Dhobi or a Namasudra may be found with the

title of inddr, though as yet there is no record of their having

been admitted into the ranks of the Kayasthns or of their daughters

having been n(‘cepted as brides by orthodox Hiidus of the superior

castes. 8udras, however, have been kiiov/n to obtain admission to

the ranks of the KSyasthas, and KSyasthas have become Baidyas.*

* It is perhaps not generally known that the Muhammadan Governors
exercised a certain control over caste, and that this was in a measure claimed
by the Kast India Company as their successors—ri^Zetbe following extract from
the proceedings of the President and Council dated the 16th August 1769;-—

“ The peculiar punishment of forfeiting castes, to which the Hindus are

liable, is often inflicted from private pique and personal resentment amongst
themselves, and requires to be restrained to those occasions only where there

may be a regular process, and clear proofs of tbe offence before the brahmans,
who are their natuial judges. But when any man has naturally forfeited his

caste, you are to obser^c that he canm.t be restored to it, without tlie sanction

of Government; which was a political supremacy reserved to themselves
by the Muhammadans, and which, a8*H publicly asserts the suboidination of

Hindus, who are bO considerable a majority ot subjects, ought not to be laid

dowrf; though ev*ifeVy indulgence and privilege of caste should be otherwise
allowed them.
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Out of the 806,290 Muhammadans in the district 860,580 Muhamma-

returned themselves in 1901 as Shekhs; of the residue about 1,000
called themselves Pathans and 1,300 Saiyads, the otheis include

Nikari (fish dealers) 1,0()0, Nagarchi (drummers) !)00, and Dei
(raidwives and castratore of cattle) 1,300. They are all Sunnis of

the Hanafi sect. Among the Saiyads and Pat bans may be seen aqui-

line features and sinewy frames that proclaim unmistakably their

foreign extraction, but it may safely be said that a vast majority

of the Shekhs and lower sections of the community are descended
from the aboriginal races of the district, sonu' few also from
KSyastha converts. Indeed Pir AmbarShali in p'tr<fn.nn ArnbarShad

and Pir Mir Ahmed Kliaiidkar in Pahupur are credited

even by Hindu historians with an immcmse number of con versions,

and Muhammadans with surnames of Chanda, Pal, and Dutt, are

to be found in the district to this day. Formerly, it is said,

the Muhainmadans kepi to many of their old Hindu custom.^,

but about the middle of last cMUitury they came under the

influence of a reforming priest, JMaulavi Imanuiddiii, and
are now, almost lo a man, FarSzis. They abhor all innovations

{hid(f'uf) md tiie worship of saints (sAojV.;). Consequently they

keep only the most orthodox of fe.stivals and reverence no local

shrine; even the wmrship of ‘ the three lakhs of pirs’ is now confined

to the Hindus,

The birth of a child is an occasion for a feast to friends and Custom*

relations, and tlie guests are expected to make small i»resents of

from four annas to a rupee. Fifty to three hundred persons may
be invited and Ps. 5C0 spent on such an occasion, ])ut there is no

music, dancing, or singing.

One curious custom iii Noakhali is tliat w^omen who are yet

not strictly secluded invai-iably carry an umbrella when they w^alk

abroad, and it seems to offer as complete protection as a harhi,

Hindu wedding ceremonies in NoakhsU are i)eculiar only in

that they sometimes take place in the bridegroom’s not the

bride’s bouse, the parents of the bridegroom bearing the whole

expense. Remarriage used to be allowed among Namasudras,

Dhobis, and other low castes, but is becoming more and more
uncommon, as, in the effort to rise, the lower castes endeavour to

assimilate their customs to those of the liigher castes.

Muhammadan marriages are usually celebrated iu the bride’s

house.

There is nothing in the dress of the Hindus of NoSkhali that Vren.
differs from that found in others parts of Bengal. Formerly a rag

round his waist was all that the peasant wore, but nowadays he
has generally a decent ditvti of Manchester or country-made cotton,

a cotton sheet (cJuldar) to wrap round his shoulders
; and of late

years woollen wests of English or German manufacture Iiav#

become common. Tlie FarSzi Aruhaminadaiis commonly wear a
hmgi, which is a cotton cloth, generally 8trip6€®or in coloftred
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checks, wrapped round the loins but not passed between the legs,

and a little muslin cap. Their shawls are often coloured, blue or

pink To wrap them.selves in during the cold weather nigiits

quilts stuffed with tree cotton {<ihma) are in general use and

look rery effective, while those who cannot afford this use a covering

of old clothes and rags stitched together (kantha) ; and as a

protection against sun and rain when working in the fields the

p&sants put on a large and strange kind of basket work or mat

hat (jongm) shaped like a tortoi.se shell that shields the whole spine.

Mat umbrellas, effective but clumsy, have been almost completely

displaced by Manchester cotton umbrellas. The w'omen wear

sam a sheet a\)Out fee yards long of white or coloured cotton.

For ornaments a cultivator’s wife will have lacquer bracelets (lakh

T'Auri), a silver necklace (hdsxdi), and a gold nose ring (noth ). A
locket (fa’ro'ia) will generally be added, and of course among the

well-to-do classes there will be more ornaments, ear-rings perhaps,

smrt ankletfi.

The Kubstantial cultivator has usually four huts in his home-

stead, all facing on oue courtyard, witli one or two cattle-sheds and

one or two houses lor stores Two of the huts would be set apart

as sleeping rooms for the male and female members of the family

;

a third would be reserved for a cook-shed, and the fourth for the

baitukklidna or sitting room, in which visitors are received and

where men sit and smoke in the evening. The huts are usually

built on raised plinths plasieied with clay and cow-dung. The
walls are of liill bamboos interlaced and attached to wmoden

supports, roofs are ol thatching grass {uln or chan) laid on a bamboo

framework. Those who can aflord it, roof their liouses with

corrugated iron, and sometimes have the walls of the same material

as a protection against incendiarism, which is not uncommon in

this district

In the east of the district the size of the homesteads is regu-

lated strictly hy convention, the common size being 7 nals by 10

n(ds (the mil being 12 feet), but other sizes are found, and an

astrologer is consulted to determine the dimensions before a new
homestead is marked out. Formerly even iMiiliammadans sought

tlie advice of Hindu acJidryan on this point, but at present they

have recourse to their own ^munlvis*

The furniture is of tlie simplest even in the houses of those

who are comparatively well off. The poor sleep on mats

or pdti) laid on the floor, but in more substantial houses the

bedding is spread on a raised platform or bedstead of wood

(chanki). The peasant generally squats and requires no chair,

but a cane or bamboo stool and a plank bench will often be

found. Muhammadans generally use earthenware plates and dishes,

but these have not been adoptt’d by the Hindus. A bellmetal

plate thdl)f a brass water a brass cup {bdti), a brass

OX whitemetah^itenBil with a spout like a teapot {b^na or giru).
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a few earthenware cooking pots and water pitchers, and an^'iron

pan {Jcarai\ will be found in most houses. Muhammadans gene-

rally use copper vessels (dekchl) for cooking. Spoons, knives,

pestles, baskets, etc., for cutting up and preparing the food

complete the ordinary equipment.

Rice is the staple food of the district. The cultivators Imve

as a rule three meals in the day
; at the midday and evening

meals boiled rice forms the foundation, and with it are mixed

pulses and vegetables, and fish, if this is to be had. In the

morning a little of tlie rice left over from the previous night is

taken cold, or perhaps a little parched rice (V/z/hv/), or innri^ which

is rice boiled, dried, hnsk(*d and blown up by cooking it on a pot

of hot sand, or another pre]>aralion of ricecooked in heated

sand. A little jack or mango fruit may he added if in season, and

the well-to-do have cakes of wheat flour.

Fowls and ducks are to he seen about the Muliammadan
liouseholds, and are eaten on festive occasions, and goat’s flesli is

also a ])0[)iihir dish.

It is a curious and interesting fact, that the dialect of Ben-

gali spok^^n in Sandw'ip differs from that in t he lest of the dis-

trict. The vernacular of Sandwip resembles closely that of Dacca,

and is classed by Dr. (Iriersoif* in the Kastern B('ngali group.

The cliief peculiarities of this dialect are as follows The inher-

ent vowel is usually pronounced lik(' ‘o’ in ‘hot’ but sometimes

hMigtheued like the ‘ o ’ in ‘ boat.’ An unaccented ‘ i
’ is almost

invariably pionouiiccd not in its own syllable hut epoithetically

in the preceding syllalile. The aspirate whether standing by

itself or in soft as])irated consonants is not sounded. The sibi-

lants are all jn’oiioiinced as‘sh’, the sound of hard ‘ s ’ being

gi\eii to ‘ chh while an initial ‘ oh ’ is pronounced as ‘ ts’. The

consonant '

j
’ of standard Bengali becomes ‘ z Tlie termination

of the accusative dative is ‘ere’, and that of the instrumental

locative is • e or after a vowed ‘ to’. Verbs form their infintives

in ‘ to ’ or ‘ tain As special forms distinguishing it from the

Dacca dialect may he noted the interpolation of ‘ ga ’ before

the case terminations of the plural, the use of the verb ‘ dite ’ (to

give) to form inceptive cornpoimds as in r7z7/// (began to

do), and the infinitive in ‘ tarn There is also a tendency to drop

the letter ‘ r ’. In HStia and on the mainland of NoakhSli the

dialect spoken is very similar to that of Chittagong and is placed

by Dr. Grrierson in the .south-eastern group, though it contains

several forms that belong rather to the eastern group. An initial

aspirate is usually, and a medial one often, dropped. The initial

‘ g ’ often becomes ‘ h ’ and ‘ p
’ and ‘ ph ’ are pronounced like ‘ f

’

or sometimes even as ‘ h as ‘ hola ’ for ‘ pol5 ’ a son. * S ’ when

it does not become ‘ h ’ is pronouifted as ‘ sh and the sound of

hard * s is represented by ‘ chh’. ‘ T ’ and *
th ’ i)lard are oftbn

Food»

Langnagi

Linguistic Survey of India, Vol. V, page 247.
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changed to * d thns ‘ chhots ’ is pronounced ‘ sodo
*

and * j
’ and

*jh ’ are pronounced like ‘z’ in zeal. Final ‘a* in the past

tenses of verbs is omitted as in dchhil (pronounced dsil) was, and

final ‘ e ’ is often dropped. Short words with long ‘ a ’ in the first

syllable sometimes insert * i ’ or less frequently ‘ n thus ‘ hail,’ for

‘ hal,’ a rudder. ISingle consonants between two vowels are often

dropped, and * m ’ in such a position is changed to anundsika,

thus ‘cbakar’ is pronounced ‘saor’ and dmdr becomes dr.

Curious grammatical forms are the termination in ‘ r ’ for first

person preseTit of the verb, e.g., morler (I die or am dying),

Jcoriyer (I do) ; the future in ‘ u ’ as kamn (I shall say) ; the

infinitive in tdm, more rarely in to^ the second person singular

in ‘ t ’ as d.s'oi (thou art)
;
the use of gd to form the plural as in td-

gd-re (to them) ; and of for the ablative as in hdUre-thun

(^from the market).
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CHAPTER IV.

PUBLIC HEALTH.

In Hunter’s statistical account of the district written about
the year 1876 fever, diarrlinoa, dysentery, rheumatism, and cuta>
neous affections were said to be endemic ; cholera then rarely

assumed an epidemic form thougli sporadic cases were met with
in the cold season ; and small-pox recurred annually, and inocula-

tion against it was common. It was then reported that the jungle
near Lakhipur and the tanks and marshes in Ramganj ihdn^
were particularly unhealthy. At present tlie general standard of

health is wonderfully high considering the low level of the district

and the habits of the people, who live in huts, generally on the

bank of some weed-covered pool and so surrounded by trees that

sunlight and air can hardly penetrate, and will batlie in that

pool and drink its water even though some fine well-preserved

tank exists a few hundred yards away.

The number of deaths recorded in the years 1893—1902
amounted to 352,636, or 32*8 annually per thousand of the mean
population for the decade, and for the next six years the number
of deaths averaged 2 9 5 per mi lie per annum on the estimated

mean population.* - In 1888 the Civil Surgeon returned the

average mortality at only 21-6 per 1 ,000, but it may safely be

said that the reporting was defective. The number of births

reported in the decade 1893—1902 was 475,366, showing an appa-
rent increase in population of about 123,000 whereas the actual

increase was 132,000, and that in spite of a preponderance of

emigration over immigration. Calculated on the mean popula-

tion for that decade the annual birth-rate was 44*2 per raille, and
for the following eight years it averages a little less ; wo may take

it that the population is increasing annually by about percent,

and must by 1908 have risen to nearly, if not quite, one and a

quarter million. In 1908 the total number of deaths registered

was 33,447 and that of births 53,581, giving an increase of over

20,000 persons, or more than 16 per thousand on an estimated

population of 1,250,000. The year 1909 was exceptionally un-

healthy ; the deaths recorded being 42,996, or about 34 per mille

of the population, against 52,448 births.

It is noticeable that the proportion of deaths among Muham-
madans is much greater than among Hindus

; the death ratei

among the former according to the returns of the Sanitary Com-

^ The figures will not tally with those in Table VI of the district

statistics in which the population has been taken wrongly at 1,221,728, a
clerical mistake. Moreover 1 have thought it right in calculating percent-
ages tp allow for the growth of population, otherwise the Afvires must Jive
a mmaken impression of an increasing death rate. The same remarks apply
to the birth rates.

Births and
deaths.

Local
Varxaiiont.
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missioner for the years 1905—08 being from 2 to 5 per mille

greater than among Hindus. Possibly however this is due to the

ratios being falsified by the greater increase in the total Muham-
madan population. Laklii]mr, Uamganj and Hegamganj thdnds^

i.e., the rich betel growing tract in tlie north-west of tim district,

have far lower death rates than Hatia, Handwip, Sudharirn, or

Company gau} tPamni). In the ten years ending 1002 the death

rates in the former three i/ut iids were loss than two-thirds the

rates in the other tour. Tlu' most uT)h(‘althy division during

that decade, 'vas hoinpanyganj with an av(‘rage annual death rate

of 40 5 ])er millo
;
and Sudiiaram {hdiid^ Hatia, Sandwlp, and

Chliagalnaia all had death rates varying IVom 37 to 39 per mille.

\Since then there has been a good deal of change in the relative

mortality. For the five years ending in lOOO Hatia shows mucli

the highest mortality, the death rates for the years 1907 and

1908 being 58 and 01 per thousand calculated on the population

of 1901, and for the livt‘ years 48 per thousand on an average.

The real percentage is lower, but it is impossible to estimate

the ])resent ])0[mlalion of the islands. The Civil Surgeon attri-

butes the high mortality partly to the large uumber of immigrants,

who suffer frojii fever brought on by (‘X])Osure and bad water, and

partly to tlie ravages of cliol(Ta. Next to Hatia eoiiies Feni, winch

is lialde to inundation and has a cousiderii!)le immigrant popu-

lation. Tlie same applies to Chiiagalnaia whicii has about the

same death rate as Companyganj. Birth nites vary less than

the death rates, the annual number per thousand for the decade

1893— 1902 ranging from 39 in Feni to 45 in Hatia.

In 1908 l.he nominal birth rate in Lakliipur, oalc.ulat(Mi on

the population of 190), was over 53 per mill(‘, and though

allowance must he imide for the increase in the aflult ppimlation

it is clear that the proportion of hirtlis was exceptional. On the

whole birth rates are highest in Lakhipur, Uamganj, Hatia, and .

Bamni thdnds, and lowest in Chhagaluaia, Sudhaiam and Feni.

Sudiiaram town reluriis only 18§ births [)er thousand. An

attempt was made at the time of tlie last census to establish some

connection between birth nite.s and prices, imt the (conclusions

were quite unconvincing.

Statistics do not show veiy great variations from month to

month and the distribution varies a good deal. Oenerally speak-

ing the rainy montlis show the fewest dt^aths from fever, and the

cold months, November to January, when the country is drying

up, most
;
but the highest recorded fever mortality in any one

month in the last five years, 3,72'J, was in May 1909 and the next

highest in May 1905. CJiolera is spread fairly evenly over the

year
;
the greab^st number of deaths in any month during the

recent outbreaks being 1.373 iii*^ March 1907, but there were 963 ^

and 759 deaths 4iii November and December tliat year, an(^862
in August 1906,
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Fever is, as everywhere in the most general com-
plaint. In NoSkhali it is mostly of the quotidian type and not very

virulent ; and the district has not in the last century and a half

suffered from any epidemic fevers sue.li as have from time to time

depopulated loss fortunate i>aits of JJengal. For tlie first seven

years of this century the dealhs from fever dec.reased steadily.

In 1908 fevers vveie slated to have caused 25,094 out of fhe

1 dealhs report(Hl, bul it must be boriu' in mind that to

the village chaukidar, who is th(' source of the information, fever

is a convenient term covering all sort.s of unrecognised diseases,

and it is certain that many of tlie deaths put down to fever are

not due to malaria. The (avil Surgeon is of opinion that lung

diseases, pulmonary ])hthisis and jmeiiniotiia, are much morti

prevalent than the statistics show, and aeeouni for many of the

deaths put down to fever.

Fveiy year some dc‘aihs from eliolera are reported, hut it has

rarely taken a serious hold. After the gri^at cyclone of 1876 it

raged iu t.he islands and shores tliat had been swept by the

storm wave, and there was a bad outbreak of it after the cyclone

of 1H9». dholera secuns to be more prevahmt or better reported

tlian formerly, for in the years 1885—87 the average number of

deaths at tributed to it each year was 074, while tiie average annual

number of deatlih from cholera iu the years 1895—99 was 1,713,

in th(‘ next quiiKjiK'iiuiurji 2,511, and in the next four years 4,499.

Ill 1904 it broke out all over tlie district, but chiefly in the west

Next yeai' it was worst in Saiiduip, where over one per cent of

tlie inhabitants died of it, and in 1906 there was a rcHTudesceiice

of cholera over the wl'oh' distiict and G,028 fatal ca.ses were

rejiurted In 1907 it was yet worse, (‘speciaily in IJatiS where

it eaused over 2,000 deaths, but in 1908 the attack abated and

the numh(‘r ol‘ dealhs fell to 1,561.

Throughout Ihe disiricts along the Mcghna the people suffer

much from intestinal worms [A.smrls I ttitthriroulrs). This is

not often a fatal cnnijdaint, lait more than a th;rd of the patients

that attended the dispensaries in 1907 were treated for worms
;

children are ])articnhirly subject to Uie invasions of this jiarasite.

Kingworm and other diseases of the skin are exceedingly common
and account fur nearly aiiotlier tliird of the patients at the

dispt'iisaries. In the markets men may he si'cii selling vermi-

fuges and remedies fur itcli and ringworm in gaily coloured paper

packets.

I)yspe[jsia, bowel complaints, and rlummatic affections are

common, but not moie so t han in oth<*r districts.

Leprosy is rare, affecting less than tive jiersons in every

100,000, the lowest pro[iortion in all Bengal. Blindue.ss is on

a par with other di.stricts, the [^Toportion of maiss being 79, and
fo^emales 57. in each 100,000. J’he figures forif^^af-mutisiA, 82

males and 49 females in each 100,000, are high for Eastern

Principal

dideasci.

Cholera,

Other
dheaeet.

Infirmities.
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Bengal, but only 32 persons in each 100,000 were returned as

insane. On the whole the district may be said not to be seriously

affected by any infirmity.

SmalUpox is endemic
jg

the district, but has not taken an

epidemic form in recent years. In the three years 1880 —83, the

deaths from small-pox were returned as 745 a year, or about 9

persons in every 10,000, but latterly the disease has become less

common. There were 467 deaths from small-pox reported in 1901,

but the average annual number for the decade ending 1902 was

just under 100. Since then there have been rather more cases, or

perhaps there has been better reporting, and for the ten years

ending in 1908 the average annual number of deaths is about 4

in every 10,000 inhabitants, but in 1908 there were only 63

deaths. Small-pox occurs in every part of the district, but of late

years the worst outbreaks have been in Companyganj, where 14

persons out of every 10,000 i)ersons died of it in 1606, and

in Sandwip where nearly 1 in every 1,000 inhabitants died of it

in 1907.

Vaccination is compulsory only in SudharSm town; elsewhere

it is voluntary. In 1 908-09 tlie establishment for vaccination under

tlie control of the Civil Surgeon consisted of one Inspector, two

Sub- Inspectors, one paid vaccinator, and 38 licensed vaccinators ;

the number of persons vaccinated was over 64,000, and the cost

of the operations was Rs. 2,946. It is calculated that a third of

the population is now protected by vaccination, but there is a

good deal of opposition among the fardzi Muhammadans, and

some difficulty in realising fees. The practice of in oculation has

quite died out.

In 1892 there were only five dispensaries in the district and

at these on an average 114 persons received treatment daily.

Since then the number of dispensaries has grown steadily and in

1908 there were 14 public dispensaries attended daily by s^bout

725 out-patients. Only two of the dispensaries have accommoda-

tion for in-patients, vb.f Noakhali, in which the average daily

number of in-patients in 1908 was 16*84, and Feni, in which the

daily average number was 1*66 patients. Besides these there is

a private dispensary at Subhapur, maintained by the Raj5 of Hill

Tippera. All the other dispensaries, except that at Dalai Bazar,

which is supported entirely by Babu Surendra Kumar Ray, the

local zamlndar, are managed by local committees and supported

mainly by local fund contributions. Those at Noakhali, Feni and

Marishpifr are in charge of Sub-Assistant Surgeons ; the others

are under qualified native doctors or compounders. The expenditure

on these dispensaries in 1909 was Rs. 21,117 including nearly

Rs. 5,000 on buildings, and their income Rs. 17,490 of which in

round figures Rs. 3,000 came from Grovemment, Rs. 10,000 from

local funds, aildf Rs. 4,000 from subscriptions. The dispensqj;ies

are much anureciated. but manv of the buildines are very poor,
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Those at Begamganj and Bose’s Hat are being reconstructed

at a cost of Rs. 1,200 each, and Rs. 12,000 are to be spent on a

hospital at Feni. There are a good many native practitioners

all over the district. Most of them are unqualified, but in Noa-

khali town alone there are six qualified doctors, tliree Allopaths,

and two Homoeopaths, while one practises both systiuns.

For the supply of drinking water Noakhali depends entin^Iy

upon the tanks that are to be found in huge numbers in every

village. Unfortunately, many of these have been much neglected

and allowed to become overgrown with weed until the water is

unfit for human consumption. For some time past endeavours

have been made to improve the waler-suiiply by (^xcavating or

re-excavating tanks where they are most wanted, and reserving

them for drinking. To this end the District Ikiard devotes, annually

a certain portion of its income, contributing a third of the

cost provided another third is contributed liy the inhabitants,

and when these conditions are fulfilled, Government pays the

remaining third. In this way 37 tanks have been reserved, and

although it is impossible to prevent their jioUution without a

larger expenditure on guards than the District Board can afford,

yet it is said that these reserve tanks contain generally drhikable

water and have proved of much benefit to the people.
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Prices.

CHAPTER V.

RJCNl'S, WAGES AND MEASURES.

Our first of ])ricos in fiiese ])arts is afforded by

Cesare PVdorico, who, visitinj;’ Sandwi]) a])out 1580, was astonislied

at tlie cli(‘a]mess and aljiindancc of ])rovisions. lie bought salted

beeves at a little over three shillings each, hogs at half that price,

and ‘great fat. hens’ at a penny ajdece, and was told he had

been slianiefully overcharged.

Sliam.slier (thazi, the notorious usurper, who in tlie beginning

of the eighteenth cenl.ury became for a while dictator of Tippera,

fixed the prices at wliicli commodities were to be sold in his

dominion.

Clean rice, chillies and cottou were to he sold at G4 seers to

the ru[)ee, salt, peas and molasses at 32 .seers to tlie ru])e(‘. No

doubt these price.s were low <‘ven for that period, })ut no other

records of that time, or indeed till much later, are available. -In

1763 the assessment of Sandwip was made on the basis of

hmnna of paddy to the ru])ee, but the weight of the htnnna
is an unsolved mystery. In 1866-67 when famine raged through

the greater part of Bengal and prices readied an un]>reeedented

height, common rice sold at Rs. 4-12-0 per rnaund, and the best

at Rs. 7-4-0 per rnaund. In the years 1870—73 when prices had

resumed their normal level, clean rice sold at from Re. 1-2-0 to

Rs. 2-4-0 per rnaund according to the season and quality, and

paddy at from 7 annas to Re. 1-4-0 per rnaund.

For the five years 1896—-1900 the average price of common
rice in NoakhSli was 14 seers |)er rupee, or Rs. 2-14-0 a rnaund, and

it was slightly cheaper during the next five, but in 1906 there

was a remarkable change, and only 8} seers of common rice were

to be bought per ru[)ee at KalitarS Hat, and 8| seers at Feni.

These high prices were maintained with slight fluctuations dur-

ing the next two years, but now are falling fast, and the returns

of January 1910 show common rice to be selling at 12 seers a

rupee in NoSkhSli and 15 seers in Feni. Fine rice may go up to

double the price.

Salt is another article of which the prices have varied greatly.

In 1766 the East India Company limited its retail price to Rs. 2

a maund, but in 1872-73 it was selling at Rs. 5 a rnaund and this

was the price as late as 1897 ; after that it became slightly

cheaper, and on the revision of the salt duties sold in 19C5 at 13

seers to the rupee, and at present^ sells at 20 seers to the rupee.

Betel-nuts, a most important article of trade, sell at four

seerVi, more of** less, to the rupee. From a report of it
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appears that at that time the price was 2 J to 3 kdhans (16 to 19

seers) a rupee, and that this was less than half the price at the date

of the permanent settlement. Betel-leaves fetch one to three annas

a hlrUf containing from 96 to 112 leaves. A buffalo sells lor about

Rs. 45, a good bullock for Rs. 30, and a cow for Rs. 15.

In 1852—58 eartliwork on the roads was paid for at Re. I to Wages,

Re. 1-8-0 per 1,000 cubic feet. The rates are now Rs. 3-8-0 end

upwards. It appears from the {Statistical Account that in the

twenty years preceding 1876 wages had doubled, but since then

there has been little change. The commonest labourer then

got, and now gets, 4 annas a day ; a man of some skill who

can build a hut may get as much as 8 annas a day. Carpen-

ters and masons get from 8 to 12 annas a day ; a boatman will

get Rs. 5 or Rs. 6 a month, besides two meals a day; and an

agricultural labourer engaged for the season receives from Rs. 4

to Rs. 6 a month, or less, if he is given his food. These of

course are average wages, and when the demand is great,

higher rates prevail. Mr. Gumming states in his report of 1899

that the No5kh?lli labourer, who goes north in the autumn and

winter for the harvesting, is ‘paid 4 annas and two meals a day,

or from 7 to 8 annas without meals. The men who work on

the chars at seed time and harvest are more highly paid getting

as much as 12 annas* a day.

Land is measured by the though this tends to be sup- Measurei.

planted by the hiyha of forty yards square which is the standard

used in Government surveys. The kd'td is the area in a rect-

angle iO nals by V2^ials; but the (reed) varies in length.

In 1790 Mr. Dandridge when engaged on the partition of Bhulua

reported that the records of the Kanungos mentioned four different

'tialSf VIC :

—

(1) the Ilahi, or divine, containing 10 yards of 12 musht

or hands breadth, each ;

(2j tlie ShSbi, or royal, containing 10 yards of 11 hands

(.11 Die Sikandari, or Alexandrian rod, containing 10 yardi

of 10 hands
;

(4) the nal of Mritanjay, containing 10 yards of 9 hand

each.

There was no trace of the 6rst two having been used here and th<

zanfiinddrs laid no claim to either.

The third was the measure claimed by the zaminadrs a

the old established standard of the pargavia. The last was th

rod tlsed in a general measurement of this district made befor

the year 1750, and the zamindars claimed the privilege of mea

suring tlie lands of their tenure-holders by it, while retainin;

for themselves the benefit of the Sikandari miU

* Based on local information. In the last quinquenial report the wage

A&a coolie in Hatia were given as 4 annas a day •ill addition lo thre

QiealPf tj
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Ment raUt,

The Board decided that the Mritaujay nal should be used,
but a report made by the Collector in 1888 A.D. does not show
the Mni so determined, which is equivalent to 2*65 acres, to be
in use. The old taluks of Bhulua are shown to be measured by
the Sikandari naU giving a Mui of S*06 acres, while newer taluks

are measured with a nal of 16 cubits (knni==\'5S acres), haulas
with a nal of 15 cubits {kdni=\ *39 acres) and ralyaii lands with a

nal oi 14 cubits I *21 acres). The Amirahad taluks ure

measured with a md of 18 cubits {kd/ivi—2 acres).* For haulas
the 'naZ- of 15 cubits, and for holdings that of 14 cubits

are found in most parganas. AmbarftbSd has a huge nal of

40 cubits. Sandwip has one of 48 cubits {kdni=\ A'2S acres),

and tenures of some classes there are measured with a, nal oi

16 cubits, but each cubit is 20| inches. Mr. Duncan notes that

the Sandwip nal was regulated by the length of the arm of one of

the chaudlirls. In the southern division of Ohakla Roshn5b&d there

are only 30 square nals in the kdniy which is *3^6 of an acre.

The divisions and multiples of the kdni are 20 til~ \ kdg;
4 kdg^l kauri ; 4 kduri=l ganda

; 20 ganda6==l kdni ; XOkdnis
=1

Most articles are sold by the seer of 82f tolfts, but liquids

such as milk sell by the standard seer of 80 tol5s. The sub-

divisions and multiples of the seer are 4 kancha=\ chatdk;

4 chaidk=\ poya) 4 poifa^\ ser (seer); 5 8er=\ pasuri;

5 p(t8uri=\ man (maund). The standard maund equals 82f
pounds avoirdupois.

For time, the day is divided into eight watches ('prahar)^ >

each of which contains 7| danda. The danda is used also as a

measure of distance, meaning the distance a man w*ould walk in

the time, or a mile and a bittock.

Betel-leaves are sold by the ?nm, containing 24 or 28

quartettes (ganda) of leaves.

In 1794 the average rate of rent paid by idlukddrs in

Sandwip, which was nominally four-fifths of that paid by the culti-

vator, was Rs. 2-9-0 an acre. By 1837 it had risen to Rs. 3-9-0.

In pargana Bhulua about the year 1 840 the rates of cultivators’

holdings ranged from Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 4-8-5 an acre, and they rose

by about 25 per cent in the next thirty years.

In the correspondence of the years 1860—64 there are

numerous references to the rates, which are in almost all oases

Rs. 4 or Rs 5 a kdni (or from lU. 2 to Rs. 4 an acre) for arable

land, the measure varying rather than the rate. Homestead^ land

fetched Rs, 7 a Jcdni or more.

In the permanent settlement of lands in Amirabad and

Bedarabad made by the Courjon brothers in 1866 rates varied from

* 111 the Courjoip.iestate^ (.Amirabad and iiedarabacl) the kdni, according

to the sub-divisional o^cer, is equal to 4 bighas 16 cotta8==l‘6 acres,
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Rs. 4 to Rs. 8 per Icdni or about Rs. 2-8-8 to Rs. 5 an acre, and
were about 20 per cent higher in the settlement of 1869.

In Chakla RoshnabSd about 1896 Mr. Cumming found the

all-round rate per acre on the lioldings of occupancy ryots in the

NoSkhali district to be Rs. 3-10-4 |)er acre, wliile the recognised

rates varied from Re. J-8-0 to Rs. 4 a Zo/ii/
,
or from Rs. 3-12-0 to

Rs. 10 per acre.
•

Recent settlements on Government vliars give rates of

Rs. 2-4-0 to Rs. 2-13-0 an acre for cultivated land. Lower rates

are fixed for land in the earlier stages of reclamation. In 1819

Mr. Walters found the tenants of Hatia to pay no rent for the

first eight years, and nowadays tenants begin by paying 6

annas an acre for ih(f [ char or malauf/h i lands, the rates risihg

year by year to about Re. 1-8-0. For cultivable lands they pay

at progressive rates rising from 12 annas to Rs. 2-4-0 or Rs. 2-8-0

an acre in live years.

In the settlement of Bimni (‘1900— 03) the average rents

paid by settled raiyaffi were found to be Rs. 2-2-2 per acre, and

that for tenure- holders Re. 1-7-2. Under-m??/aZ,s*’ rents averaged

Rs. 6-15-0 per acre.

A note prepared in the Collector’s office mentions a special

enquiry made in the years 1896—97 which showed that the rates

in the "recognised central and southern //id nd.s averaged Rs. 12-8-0

a kani—my Rs. 10 an acre—and were slightly lower in the

north and west. This note is not to be found, and these rates

seem very high in comparison with other returns, even making

allowance for the fact that they were only nominal rates, and

that old tenants would pay much less.

Tlie following account is taken from the Commissioner’s

Report for the years 1900—1905 :

—

“From enquiry made by the Magistrate in two selected

panchayati circles it was ascertained that in one circle out of 833

families, 218, or 24 7 per cent, are free from debt, and 102, or

11-5 per cent, are very poor. 107 familes, or 1211 per cent, have

contracted debts amounting to twice their annual income or more.

In 29, or 27-
1 per cent, of these cases the debts are due to the

requirements of trade or the purchase of landed property,- while in

57, or 53*3 per cent, the indebtedness is on account of expendi-

ture on social ceremonies. In only 22 cases the debts are

reported to be due to litigation. In the other circle out of 935

families, 268, or 28*6 per cent, are free from debts, while 152, or

16’3 per cent, are without any landed property. The debts

incurred by 142 families, or 15*18 per cent, amount to twice

their annual income or more. Out of these 142 cases, 54, or 38

per cent, have contracted debts for trade purposes or purchase of

lands, and 45, or 31 7 per cenf, for expenses on social ceremonies.

Taking the average of the two circles, it nfpears thak 26*6

pw cent of the families are free from debt and 13*9 per cent

Indebted-

nets.
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have no landed property, while 13*6 per cent are heavily in-

volved, their debts amounting to double their annual income or

more. But of these, 32*6 per cent have contracted their debts for

the purpose of speculation, while 42-5 per cent, owe their

indebtedness to expenditure on social ceremonies. These fipres

may be taken as representing with fair accuracy the state ot

thihgs all over the district. It also appeared that the old supposi-

tion that extravagance in social ceremonies is the principal cause

of poverty stands true, but that litigation contributes less to

impoverishment than has generally been supposed.”

Material In 1905 the Collector reported that scarcity was unknown in

emdition.
the pinch ol poverty felt only by a small propor-

tlbu of tlie population. The people, he said, were very backward

and wanting in enterprise, and their standard of living, though

rising slowly, was still lower than that of other parts of Bengal.

They wear better clothing tha® formerly, use more oil in their

cooking, and buy small articles of luxury, lamps, and various

fancy goods and utensils. The amount in deposit in the savings

banks grew steadily for a while, but in 1908-09 tl.e withdraws s

were nearly as heavy as the deposits, and it is said that the people

are inclined to seek more profitable investments.
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CHAPTER VI.

AGEICULTUEE.
•

On the extreme east of the district the country is slighfly

undulating and intersected by numerous hill streams converging
from the west, the north, and the east. The rest of the district

is a level alluvial plain, lowest in the centre and rising slightly

towards the banks of the Meghna and the PVni rivers on either

side. The soil is a ricli alluvial deposit yearly inundated and
fertilised by the overflow of the rivers, and with great capacity

for retaining moisture. Salt deposits are not unknown, but they

have done no serious damage, as owing to the heavy rainfall

and the annual inundation crops can be raised in the rainy

season on lands that show a saline efflorescence in the winter.

Sir Joseph Hooker wrote in 1850 that thougli the soil at Noakhali

yielded an abundance of salt the water of the Meghna was only

brackish, and it was only the inrush of the tidal waves that did

damage. Practically the whole country is cultivated, even the

great swamps which occupied the low-lying portions 30 years ago

having come under the plough. Irrigation is hardly a necessity,

though at the foot of the Tippera hills streams are occasionally

dammed up to form t reservoir of water against the hot and dry

season.

Eice is the staple crop of the district and in 3 908-09 was
grown on 965,000 acres, or 76 per cent of the 1,263,900 acres

cropped ; other food-grains, chiefly pulses, occupied some 77,000

acres only. Oil-seeds are generally grown as a second crop, the

most important kinds being linseed, of which the cultivation has

increased from 15,000 to 22,000 acres in the jiresent century.

Gingelly and mustard are also grown pretty generally. The
cultivation of jute extended rapidly during the first years of the

century, and reached the maximum of 29,500 acres in the year

1908, but the fall in price has checked its popularity and in

1910, it was sown in only 29,00i) acres. A very large area,

101,000 acres, is returned as under orchards and garden produce.

To the visitor from other parts of Bengal nothing is more remark-

able than the rapid increase in the number of areca-nut, coco-nut

and other palms as he proceeds south from Comilla. In the south

and west of the Noftkhali district almost every house is surrounded

with a grove of betel-nut and coco-nut trees, and in some
parganas the people depend largely on their produce.

The soil of NoSkhali requires generally little preparation. Oultivation.

The people use a light old-fasllioned plough (nangal), with a

bean^ (is) about 6 feet long, and a wooden shtHre ; the whole

outfit costing Re. 1 to Re. 1-8. The harrow {chdgam)^ shaped
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like an ellipse with the ends out off, is made of bamboo, and

costs 6 to 7 annas ;
and a large rake with long bamboo teeth

(oLGh/irn) drawn^by bullocks serves the purpose of an Rnglish horse

hoe or scarifier. It costs Be. 1-4 to make. For digging the

IcoddU or khanta (crowbar) are used. Cows are used, as well as

•bullocks, for plougliing, and on the rharx buffaloes are employed.

Mr. Gumming estimates that tliree pairs of bullocks can plough an

acre in six hours Thirty-live years ago the (collector reported

that a pair of oxen would suffice "lor I he cultivation of a plough

of land equal to five to six acres and that a pair of buffaloes

could manage nearly twice that area.

Eitention of In 1873-74 tlie Colh'ctor showed the cultivated area as over

cuUioation. *7
5 per cent of the total area of tlie district. In 1902, after a

special revision of the figures, 785,000 acres, or just under 75 per

cent, were found to be cultivated, and in 1907-08 the jiroirortion

had risen to very nearly H5 ijer cent, leaving only 700 acres of

fallow and under 3G,000 of waste land available for cultivation.

The estimates before 1902 must have been inaccurate, and there

has been a very great extension of cultivation in recent years,

so that little land how fit for the jilougli is allowed to lie fallow.

But the constant formation of new, and diluvion of old, land

makes it unsafe to aecei)t the estimates of total area and conse-

quently those of the margin available for extension of cultivation.

Manure. Kice land requires and receives little manure, except that

the last year’s stubble is burnt and ploughed into the land in

February or March, Jute needs manuring and the cultivator

gives it as much cattle dung as he can afford and often some mud

dug from the bottom of a tank or ditch. For betel-nut (s?ywi)

and coco-nul, paddy husks are used as manure, and the leaves of

the mandar trees. Betel-vines (pdiG require rich feeding and

are given oil-cake.
i j

Effect of It is difficult to generalise as to the effect of the amount and

ruinfull distribution of rainfall on the harvest, as what is good for one
upon crops. ^ another. Light intermittent showers only are

required in April and May, too much rain drowning and damag-

ing the young jute and rice. The rain should be fairly heavy

and continuous from the beginning of June till the middle of

August, when intervals of fine weather are required for harvesting

the aui Too much rain in late August, September and October

injured both autumn and winter rice in 1905-06, and in 1902 the

fall of 97 inches of rain in the three months June, July, August

did much harm. Late rain again interferes with the ploughing of

land for the cold weather crops. These require some showers

about Christmas, not too early or it may damage the miMtard

blossom, while showers in March are beneficial and enable the

land to be got ready in time Ini' early sowings.

. The ColJactor reports that no change has to be made the

account of the rice crop given in 1871. In NoSkhSli, aa else-
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where, the primary division is into dus and dman, each of which
comprises two distinct classes and many varieties. The first class
of d^^8 paddy is sown broadcast on high lands in March and
April and reaped in July and Aiigiisl,; it includes 6(itom saii,
sdthid, and seven other varieties. The second class is sown during
the rainy season in June and July, and is rea])e<i in October an(J
November. It comprises four varieties, of which rajciml, much
grown on clmr lands, is always transplanted and the others are
sown broadcast.

The long stemmed varieties of dman rice, including jdora
and five others, are sown in low and marshy land in March and
April, transplanted in June and July, and reaped in November
and December.

The short stemmed i)addy, comprising chapldn, rapsdU, and
31 other kinds, is sown in July and August, transplanted later,

and out in November and December.
In tlie west of the district it is a common practice to sow

autumn and winter rice together, the mixture Inung known as

hdjdl, each crop being reaped as it ripens.

Several Collectors liave reported Ixmo rice to be grown in

Noakh&li, but the returns of the Agricultural Department do not
show any, and tlie area planted with it must be insignilicant.

In spite of a succe.ssion of bad or indifferent seasons the
cultivation of rice, stimulated no doubt by the high ])rices, has
been extending with astonishing rapidity. While tlie returns of

the year 1901-02 show only 784,000 acres under tliis crop, tliose

for 1908-09 give the area cropped with rice as 90/3,000 acres, of

which 321,000 are under autumn rice ; that is, the proportion of

autumn to winter rice is very nearly as 1 is to 2, whereas for the

whole province the proportion is as 1 is to 3; the difference is

probably due to the classification of rdjfdmJ, which is grown
very extensively on chav lands, under autumn rice. It is

very difficult to estimate the total quantity of rice produced,

but according to the returns of the Agricultural Department
the normal outturn is 9 mauuds of clean rice per acre. The
estimated outturn for the year 1908-09 was about 335,000 tons,

and the average for the last five years was nearly 350,000 tons.

The Collector estimates that in a year of average crop the rice

produced is sufficient for the comsumption of the district for

two years.

Mr. Gumming during the settlement of Chakla Koshnabftd

cause'd experiments to be made and found the outturn to be
from 19 to 21 maunds of paddy per acre, or, say, from 13 to 14

maunds of clean rice. On this calculation the district should
produce about 4^0,000 tons of cle^ rice annually.

Other food grains, covering 77,000 acres, consist chiefly of

pulses^ especially mug {Phaseolus mungo), mdshM {PhascolhH

Todiatus), and khesdri {Lathyrvs sativus). These are generally
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Oilsfedn.

Spices (ind

eondiments

sown after rice has been harvested from the land. Jr/tar (pigeon

pea) is grown in the east of the district, chiefly as a hedge between

fields.

In 1910 jute was grown on about 29,000 acres, producing

some 12,000 tons of fibre. According to the returns there has

been a very rapid advance in the cultivation of this plant during

£he present century, but there is reason to doubt the accuracy of

the figures before 1908, when a special enquiry resulted in the

return of nearly three times the area of tho^ year preceding.

The jute lands have to lie [doughed four or five times or more

and manured as heavily as the cultivator can afford. In February

or March the seed is sown broadcast at the rate of 6j to 7 seers

to the acre ; it is then ploughed and harrowed over When the

young plants ap})ear, careful weeding is necessary. In July or

August the cutting begins, and it takes 14 to IG men to cut an

acre in a day ; the cut stalks are tied in bundles and steeped in

water under a layer of grass and brushwood for from 10 to 20

days when they should be sufficiently rotted to enable the fibre

to be separated by hand, 'rhirtoen men can in a day strip the

produce of an acre. The fibre is washed and tie<l up in bundles

of about five seers and dried on bamboo frames; wliile the refuse

is used for fuel.

Oilseeds are very largely grown and the area devoted to them

is increasing rapidly and is now about 45,000 acres. The most

important of them is linseed grown on some 22,000 acre.s

and yielding from 2,000 to 3,000 tons ol seed. It is sown in

November on land from wliich rice or jute has been reaped and is

harvested in February or March. (lingelly (ill) is grown on

about 14,000 acres, the area under it having nearly trebled in

seven years. It is a high land crop, sown in March or April and

reaped in May or June. The seed is used medicinally and taken

in sweetmeats. Mustard is sown in October, generally on high

lands on the river bank after an early crop of rice or jute, and

reaped in October. The area under it is some 8,000 acres. There

are three varieties, rai and the red and white sarisha.

About 15,000 acres grow condiments and spices, of winch

chillies {immch) are the most important. This is a most paying

crop, but grown only in small patches. It is sown in a nursery

about October. The seedlings must be kept under shade for a week

and regularly watered, and when a mouth old are planted out about

9 inches apart in a field which has been ploughed seven or eight

times, harrowed three or four times, and well manured. In June

the plants are plucked, and yield from 2^ to 5 maunds, which may

be worth from Rs. 12 to Ils. 50 as the price varies greatly. The

plucking is always done by the widows of the village, who keep

from a fourth to a sixth as'** the wages of their labour. Cori-

ddder (dJiaifiya), onions ipiyaj), and garlic (rasun), grow^ at the

^axue season are also incli;de4 under this head ;
as also turmeno
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(haldi) which is sown in April and reaped in June. Some dyes,

safflower (knmm)^ etc., are grown in minute plots, 'robacoo was
once grown in quantities sufficient to affect the assessment, but
now only a little for private use.

Radishes (mnUt) are perhaps the vegetable grown »nost largely. VegttabUt.

They are sown at the close of the rains and come into the marketf

from the end of November to January. Cucumbers (.sa.sa), pumplcin

ikadn), Immra {Cncurhita a small bitter gourd, hdigun or

brinjal, and ol {urnm) of several varieties, are also taken os

vegetables.

Sugarcane was once cultivated largely in Sandwip; and ^vgarcaiM.

there are still 600 acres under it in that island, and about the

same area in ihand Chhagalnaia and Lakhipur.
*

Betel-vine (pan) is grown in many places in the district, but Betel‘vin$,

there is no record of the number of gardens or the area. It is

grown on raised beds (hhitl) or on the bank of a taiik, and wants a soil

strong though sandy. The whole bed is enclosed in a frame of grass

and reeds about 7 feet high close enough to protect the plants from

the heat without excluding all light and air. The soil is care-

fully prepared and the seedlings jdanted out in it about October,

and when they begin to grow the vines are trained up on sticks.

In the rains new earth has to be added and the plant if well

looked after should last for three years bearing continually. It is

grown exclusively by H5ruis, and the increase in their number is

evidence of the extension of the cultivation of the vine, though

only 180 persons are shown in the census tables as occupied in

growing it. Tliere is no certainty as to the outturn, but it is a

very profitable though very exhausting crop.

Betel-nut or mpdri (Areca catechu) is one of the staple Betel^mt.

products of the district. It is found everywhere but grows most

thickly towards tlie Meghna on the north-west where it forms

dense groves extending for miles. The area devoted to this crop

has not been ascertained accurately, but it re[)resents a large

portion of the 121,000 acres of orchard,*

In No5k}i5li areca palms are planted in groves of indwldr

(Erylhrma indlra) which afford them protection from wind and

sun and are supposed to improve the soil and to fertilise it with

their leaves. I'he garden is prejjared by planting branches of the

inAndar 12 to 15 feet apart each way, and in two to three years on

high lands and four to six years on low lands the plantation is

ready for the betel seedlings.f Betel-nuts are sown in nurseries

in October or November, and two years later, sometimes three or

four years, the seedlings are transplanted in July into high lands,

or in February or April into low lands. In the first transplanting

* The figure 25,000 tor the acroag# under orchards given in the Statis-

tical Table VII was based on a wrong classification.

tJ’his account is based on an article by Sir George ^fatt, No. 8 in the

Agricultural Ledger, for 1901.
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the young palms ore placed midway between the mAnd&T trees and

are thus 12 to 15 feet apart. But before these palms come into

bearing, the wAtidar trees are cut down, all but a fringe round

the groves, and their place taken by a second lot of areca palnas,

which in a fully planted grove thus stand about 6 or 7 feet apart.

I'rees planted singly may come into bearing when only six or seven

years of age, but in plantations they rarely fruit before the tenth

or twelfth year, while the second lot of plants do not come into

bearing for 20 years. The fruiting life of a tree is estimated at

from 30 to 60 years, and its total life at from 60 to lOO years.

In 1696 the attention of Government was drawn to a plague

that was devastating the plantations in NoSkblli and BSkarganj.

A similar disease had appeared on previous occasions, but tuis

outbreak started about the year 1892. Its attacks were confin^

to the cold weather and its symptoms were the witherin^g of the

leaves followed by the decay of the terminal bud and fanally by

the fall of the crown of leaves Sir George Watt diagnosed the

plaerue as tylom, due to the want of sufficient moisture. 1 he

reitiedy was in his opinion more careful cultivation with better

drainage and irrigation, more space between the trees, and leaving

the rndwlar in the plantation. The disease however disappeared

as mysteriously as it had come, and there is now none in the dis-

trict. There are various estimates of the outturn of betel-nu s.

In 1830 the Collector of Tippera reported that certain estates

near the NoSkhSli border had been settled on an estimate of the

produce of the mipan trees, which was that a fedm contained 500

trees yielding 100 /.d/t-ms of nuts worth Rs. 80 Ihe kahan vias

6 seers 6 clmtaks, but tl.e kdni in that locality varied from

about li to 3 acres. In 1896 Mr. Nitya Gopal Mukhei^i of the

Agricultural Department estimated the produce on the Mania

estate at 8 to 15 maunds per Mwi, say 5 to 9 maunds an acre,

which is now worth from Ks. .-iO to Rs. 100. It is sold in three

stlEltCS 'VZ2/

(’ll Khr/ri when after being plucked from the tree the frmt

is steeped in water for a week, shelled, and the nut dried

sun. In this state it is bought in in October-Novemter by traders

from Chittagong for the consumption of the Maghs. (2) Ata,

and (3) tati.—These are more dried and prepared and are exported

to western districts.
. , . .u j. «

Coco-uut (nd'fikel] is grown extensively m the centre and

west of the district and in Sandwip and is often interspersed m
the plantations of areca palm. The tree is rais^ from seed sown

in high lands, generally on the banks of a tank or on the sides

of the homestead, at the beginning of the rainy season and be^ns

to bear fruit in its fifth year. Coco-nuts, both ripe and unripe,^

are consumed largely in the district, more by Hindus than by

’

‘This from Dr. Watt’s report, the Collector informefiie that

the trpes in a grove are more often IJ to 3 feet apart.
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Muhammadansi and are exported by river to Chittagong and
elsewhere. Coco-nut oil is prepared locally in small quantities,

and hukkas are made from the shell, and the stem is used for

beams and rafters.

The toddy palm (tdl) is to be seen all through the mdr sub- Otherfruit

division. It is not tapped for its juice, but the fruit is greatly

appreciated ; the thick reddish juice which it yields when ripe is

used in sweetmeats, and the soft kernel (phopm) of the mature
nut is eaten also. The stem is ii.sed dor posts and for small

dugouts (kunda) that ply on inland khdis.

There are a good many date palms {khajjir). The fruit does

not ripen w^ell, but the tree is tapped for the juice which is

made into molasses. This is not a very important or profitable

industry.

Mangoes are plentiful, hut the fruit is among the worst in

Bengal being infested with insects. Jack fruit does not do as well

as in districts further from the sea. The plantains are fair and
are exported in considerable quantities from Hamganj and Haipur.

Oranges and limes of excellent quantity grow in the noj:th-west

near Lakhipur, and as they ripen in October or November find a

ready market. The tamarind, h'todvi (Indian almond),

jalpai (Indian olive), and several other fruits are also found in

the district.

The cattle of the district are small but coinjmre favourably Qattle,

enough with those of the rest of Eastern Bengal. Although

there are few lands re.served for pasturage except ckais not yet

fit for the plough, the cattle get a certain amount of grazing on

the roadsides and on the ridges which separate the fields, and

appear on the whole to be fairly well fed.

No census of the cattle in the whole district has been made,

but in tracts surveyed during the years 18112—1908 (about 192

square miles) the number of cattle found averaged just under

400 to the square mile. Of these, about one*twelfth were buffa-

loes, and a tenth calves, while among the rest five bulls or bullocks

are found to every two cows.

Rinderpest is common in the district. In 1874—75 it

was recorded that 20,522 head of cattle were attacked, and only

2,409 recovered; 2,542 cattle died in 1903; in 1908-09 the deaths

reported were 1,095, of which 1,077 were due to rinderpest. Cases

of anthrax also occur, and occasionally foot and mouth disease and

haemorrhagic septicaemia. There is a dispensary at Noakhali in

charge of a civil veterinary assistant. He treated 501 cases in

the year 1908-09, and over 3,000 animals were inoculated by

assistants deputed to the interior during the outbreak of rinder-

pest in that year. There are a good many goats in the villages

—

during the surveys about one was enumerated for every ten acres

measailred—and the Muhammadan peasantry kbtp a numbJi ol

fowls and ducks.
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CHAPTER VII.

NATURAL CALAMITIES.

Thanks to the abundant and regular rainfall and the annual

inundation of the rivers, the district is practically free from

drought. The eastern portion between the great and little Feni

rivers is liable to suffer from the overflow of the hill streams after

heavy rain, but the water subsides rapidly and the damage caused

?s rarely very serious. But the islands and all the south of the

mainland are exposed to the cyclones which sweep across the

Bay of Bengal, driving the waters before them in great waves

which sometimes overflow wide tracts of country, drowning men
and cattle, destroying the crops, and often leaving behind them a

residue of salt which interferes with cultivation for some time.

In the year 1797 there was such a cyclone, described as the most

destructive in the memory of men.

In 1822, and again in 1825 and 1848 much damage was done

by floods. In November 1867 Hatia island was entirely sub-

merged by a storm wave, and sea-drift was found on the embank-
ments in its interior four feet above the level of the country

;
but

the destruction caused by the great cyclone of 31st October 1876

far surpassed that of any other of which record exists.

For two days the sky had been threatening, drizzling rain

falling at intervals, and clouds flying inland before an east wind.

Late in the evening of the 31st the wind changed to the north

and north-east, and blew with tremendous violence, uprooting

some trees and breaking off others. In NoSkbSli every mud or

mat-walled building was levelled to the ground, and only one

Deputy Collector’s court remained standing. Those trees which
stood against the storm were stripped of their leaves, and their

branches broken and scattered. Early in the morning a tidal

wave, at least six feet high, burst over Sandwip and HSlti^ from the

south-east, and was followed very shortly by another wave six feet

higher from the south-west. The waves swept across the islands

lifting roofs from the houses and whirling away the debris. On
the outskirts of the island, where there were few trees and the

people lived in detached houses, nearly all were drowned before

they had time to escape. Further inland where the houses

clustered together in villages surrounded by groves, many of the

inhabitants were saved by being caught in the thorny branches
of the 'nmnddr. About four in the morning the wave reached the

mainland and swept over it foi some miles from the shore ; at ^
7 o’clock the water in the main streets of NoRkhftli was still

feet deep anff^ninning with a strong current, carrying ISiloiig

broken fragments of houses and shops. It was at first believed
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that 100,000 persons had been drowned in NoSkhali and the

islands, but further examination showed these figures to be exces-

sive, and the final estimate of the number of deaths from drown-

ing was 36,324. But the pollution of tanks and water-courses

both by salt water inundation and by the corpses of men an<j

carcases of cattle left without burying or cremation brought«on

an epidemic of cholera, while anotlier storm of wind and rain on

the 23rd November, the ghost,” as the people (tailed it, “ of the

cyclone,” added much to the misery of the homeless people.

Cholera accounted for over 49,000 deaths, and it is probably safe

to put down the total number of lives lost in the cyclone and from

its sequela) at 100,000.

On the morning of the 27th October 1893 another cyclone

burst on NoakhSli. The wind blew with great violence between

10 and 12 A.M., when there was an hour’s lull, after which it

blew again from the op])osite quarter. There was no storm wave

like that of 1876, but the waters banked up by i he force of the

wind rose gradually, overflowing the coast of Hatia and the

opposite mainland. The inundation subsided in about two hours,

and as it took place in the daytime and the rise of the water was

gradual, most people had time to save themselves, though a few

who were in boats or in exposed chars were drowned
;
but nearly

5,000 cattle (mostly buffaloes) were lost, and the crops in the

tracts of Bamni and Sudharam were seriously damaged by the

brackish water. In Hatia and further up the coast the water was

fresh, and the damage to the crops estimated at not more than

two annas to four annas. In the islands the damage done to

houses was slight, but on the mainland three-quarters of those in the

track of cyclone were blown down ;
all the thatched houses in the

Noakhali Collectorate and all the public buildings in Feni, except

the inspection bungalow, were blown away, and about lialf the

betel-nut trees and an even larger proportion of the vidmldr trees

were destroyed. The cyclone was followed by an outbreak of

cholera in the south-east of the district Again, in October 1895,

a cyclone struck the district, causing a good deal of damage to

the crops and trees, and drowning a large numhu* of cattle on the

chars. Tliose cyclones were followed by a plague
^
among the

snpdri trees which is described elsewhere.

The district lies outside the main earthquake zone and does not

appear to have suffered much since the great earthquake of 1762,

to which is popularly attributed the lowering of the level of the

hits in JBegamganj thdiid

.

In 1897 the shock of the earthquake

that did such great damage in the Surma Valley was sharply felt,

but caused little injury.

Cyclones of

1893 and
1895.

Barths
quake.
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CHAPTER VIII.

MEANS OF COMMUNICATION.

In the eighteenth century there were few roads in the

district, and such as existed were in very bad order.

Mr. Thomas Parr, ('olleoior of Tippera, which then included

the main land of NoSkhSli, reported in 1794 tliat the roads lead-

ing to the southern parts were at all seasons of the year very bad,

and that the only one passable in the rains extended but 10 miles

•from Comilla. There were indeed the remains of many old roads

and embankments but so neglected that they had become impass-

able in the rainy season, and even in the dry season were obstructed

by many un bridged gaps.

From Rennells’s map and lists it appears that before 1790

A.D. roads were in existence, extending from* Lakh ipur on the

MeghoS to ChSndpur, Comilla, Coliandi and Jagdia ; while

through the east of the district ran tlie Chittagong road, and one

from Comilla to Khandal (? r., Chhagalnaia). There were ferries

over the Dakatia and great and little Feni rivers; but many
streams were unprovided with any means of crossing.

The military authorities at Chittagong were continually re-

presenting the inconvenience and danger caused by the absence

of properly bridged roads, and Mr. Elliott, when Magistrate of the

district, made great improvements, but in 1819 we find Colonel

Sherwood reporting that the Chittagong-Daudkandi road (the

trunk road) was impassable in the rainy season and had been cut

through in many places, and that even such bridges as existed

were unfit to carry a gun-carriage ; while the Jurerganj-Lakhipur

road had been reduced in parts to a width of only 4 or 5 feet.

Up to that time there seems to have been an impression that

the zamlndars were responsible for the maintenance of communi-
cations, but it was ascertained that no such duty was imposed on

them by the agreements they had executed, and by a Resolution,

dated the 2()th November 1820, the (jovernor-General in Council

formally absolved the land-owners from being called upon to

furnish any aid or to incur any expenses for maintaining the

roads, and at the same time a special officer was appointed to

draw up a scheme and prepare estimates for the construction of

the roads required.

Very little was done until the proceeds of the Ferry fund

were placed at the disposal of the Magistrates. In 1855 when a

programme of works was called for there were only three roads with

an aggregate length of 70 mfies passable for hackeries. The
allotment of 1^56-67 was Rs. 12,400 and in the next year only

Bs. 5)000, and most of this was spent on bridges.
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In 1872-73 it was reported that the land communications
extended to 226 miles, that there were fifteen ferries and that the
total extent of the waterway in the district was 340 miles.

Most of the principal roads now in existence had then been
constructed, but they were sadly in want of bridges and some were
in very bad rejjair. The northern half of the Begamganj-LaksSm*
road had not been bridged. The old Lakhipur road, riinnilfg

eastward from the bank of the MeghnS to Hegamganj and then
on to the Chittagong road, had been much neglected, and was
overgrown with jungle.

The district is now remarkably well supplied with roads,

The provincial trunk road from Dacca to Chittagong passes

through the centre of the Feni sub-division and the District*'

Board maintains 397 miles of main roads, and 255 miles of village

roads, making a total of 652 miles, without taking into account
the numerous small paths connecting hamlets with the public

roads. The people generally show a good deal of enterprise in

making such connections and there are few hamlets that have no

pathway leading to the nearest road.

'J’he average annual expenditure on roads for the five years Bxponditure,

ending 1904-05 was Ks. 50,000 and in 1908-09 the District Board

spent Ks 79,000 on communications, of which Rs. 46,000 was on

original works and the rest for maintenance. Many of the roads

are on lands that have never been acjqnired, either because they

were excluded from the mdl lands of estates in the Permanent
Settlement, or because tliey have been given by tlie proprietors

for use as roads, without consideration. Much care has been

taken in planting trees by the roadside, and the Board own about

4,000 mahogany tn^es besides numbers of sissu, almond, jdrul,

mahivtl and mango. The Silk Oak ” is said to do particularly

well, and there are fine rows of casuarina about 4;he civil station.

There are only 12 miles of metalled roadway, but the surface of

the others is better than in most districts of Bengal, and in some
places the traffic is maintained over unbridged rivers and water

channels, by ferries. When the rain has been exceptionally heavy

it is customary to cut, or allow the villagers to cut, channels

through the roadway to let the water escape ; but the damage is

generally repaired before the cold weather is established. From the

headquarters ot\ the district good roads branch east to Feni and

Chittagong, north tlirough Begamganj to Gomilla, and in a north-

westerly direction to I.^khipur and tlie important markets on

the MeghnS. Besides these, the old road running east and west

through Begamganj passes through the whole length of the centre

of the district, and the Feni sub-division has its own system of

roads running generally north and south

The first place must lie assigned to the Dacca-Chittagong

Trunk Road, of wliicli a length of 14 miles lies in*dthe P"eni sab-

(Jivision, which it nearly bisects passing through t'eni station
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and DiwRnganj. This road is maintained by the Local Govern-

ment; it is not metalled except for a short length at Feui but, is

bridged throughout the sub-division, the Feni river on the border

being crossed by a ferry.

The road from the iMeghnS through Lakhipur and Begam-
,ganj to the river Feni formerly extended to Chittagong, but the

eiistern part has been abandoned and to a great extent cnltivated

while the western end was washed away by the MeghnS which
encroached near Lakhipur before it receded.

Next ranks the Feni-No5khali road, 26 miles long with a

crest of 18 feet on an average, bridged except at the 3rd and

22nd miles where there are ferries over the NoakhSli KhSl and
the Little Feni river. Starting from the head-quarters station it

goes in a north-easterly direction until it meets the Chittagong

Trunk Road. A good bridged road leads on a distance of 16 miles

toPashurSm, and from there Captain Leake’s road leads to Chhagal-

nSia and thence to the Great Feni. There are inspection bunga-
lows at the 10th and 1 7 th miles of the Feni road and at Pashu-

r5m and ChhagalnSia. From tlje 6th mile ot the Feni road

the Chittagong road, 17 miles long, runs tiirough the south of the

district, past Companyganj, to LSiganj ferry on the big Feni.

There is a wide ferry over the Little Feni, and between this and

SonagSzi ChaprSsi’s Hat, where tliere is a rest-house, the road has

been washed away.

From Noakhali the Begamganj road, 14 feet wide, runs

along the west of the Khal for nearly 9 miles to Begamganj, a

place of importance in the centre of the district, where there is

a bungalow. From there the road leads to Laksam and so on to

Comilla and Chandpur, but there are five khoLs crossed only by
temporary bridges in the 8 miles that lie in Noakhali.

From just outside the head-quarters station the Bhawaniganj

road runs west by north to the Bhawaniganj khdl 18 miles away..

It is bridged and has an inspection bungalow at the 10th mile

;

a continuation 5 miles long carries one on to Lakhipur, and from

there the Dalai Bazar road runs three* miles to Dalai Bazar, where

it branches, one branch running north-west 6 miles to Raipur on

the Dakatia and so to Chandpur, and the other almost due north

to Kamganj, 10 miles. These roads are bridged and drained and

there are bungalows at Lakhipur, Raipur and Ramganj.

About 20 miles, built about 1781 A.D., starTiS from thdnd
Chanddagram in Tippera and runs in this district through

Pashuram and Chhagalnaia up to the side of the Great Feni

river.

These are but the main arteries of the road system of the dis-

trict, and there are also roads right through the islands of Saudwip

and Hatia, and many cross roads*.
*

The Dakitia, the Meghna and its branches, the big and little

Feni, with their tributaries^ the Muhuri and Seloneah as well
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as the BhawSnigarh Mohendra and NoSkhSli kJidb are all used for
navigation, and between them afford some 430 miles of waterway

Steamers run daily from the NoSkhali khdl to Hatia and
Sandwjp, completing the round in 12 to 18 hours according to the
tide. I<or this service the India General Railway and Steajn
Navigation Company receive a monthly subsidy from the Distfict
Board. Another service runs four days a week between Noakhaii
and Barisal, touching at Hatia, and three days in the week the
Barisal-Chittagong steamers call at the islands. There is also a
steamer service between Bhawaniganj and Barisal.

But in the rains the people depend chiefly upon the numerous CanaU.
narrow channels, kltcil or (hud, for communication and transport.
Of these there are a great number, some natural, some artificial.

The latter mostly have not been excavated expressly for the pass-
age of boats, but are sim})ly the trenches from which earth has
been taken to raise the roadway above flood-level.

In 1893 the District Board took charge of the inland water-
ways and the latest returns now show 57 channels large and
small with a total length of 547 miles, including 33 miles of the
Muhuri river. Of these the more important are the Begamganj-
Lakhipur road side channel 22 miles long, the Mohendra K/ull
45 miles long from Naudona to the Meghna (much overgrown
with weeds near Naudona), tlie Begamganj-8eloiieah drain from
Begamganj to the little Feni river and the Begamganj-Ramganj
drain 25 miles long. None of these are navigable except in the
rains, and the last named can even then take only small boats,

but all of them are much used.

The ferries of the district are under the control of the Dis- Ferries
trict Board. There are now 46 over the principal rivers and
channels and between the islands. Hatia is served by two fer-

ries, both starting from Lambakhali in fhdnd Hudharam, and
Sandwip by a ferry that crosses to JSiddhi from Bhanubibi.
There are regular ferries connecting Chars Jabar and Jubilee

with the mainland. The ferries over the big Feni are under
Chittagong. The large ferries are served by bdldm boats about
32 feet long by 7^ feet wide and capable of taking from 60 to 80
passengers. The Tejania Nalchira ferry has two boats measuring
36 feet by 9 feet but licensed only for 40 passengers owing to the
dangerous character of the crossing.

In 1896 the Assam-Bengal Railway from Chittagong to Railways.
Lfiksam passing through Feni, the eastern sub-division of the
district, was opened for traffic, and in 1903 a branch line was
constructed from LaksSm to NoikhSli station. This line brought
the head-quarters of the district into communication with the port

of Chandpur, from which steaipers run in all directions, while
Feni is only hours’ run from Chittagong. Both lines are ujed
for passenger as well as goods traffic and have bd& of immense
assistance to the people in disposing of their surplus produce.
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The District Board maiotains 26 inspection bi^galows and

rest-houses along the principal roads of the district. Most of

them are temporary structures with walls of matting and wooden-

doors and containing two rooms. There is also a new circuit

house at NoSkhSli—occupied at present as the Collector’s resi-

dfepce—and a dak bungalow maintained by the District Board. At

Feni there is a P. W. D. inspection bungalow.

Carts are now in general use throughout the district, and as

soon as a new road is opened to traffic the people living near it

will buy wheels and themselves put together rude carts in which

they drive their bullocks. The wheels are made of a local wood

(Jccirai), which serves also for stools and other articles of furniture.

Ponies are rare, and pack bullocks are not used. Fish and milk

are carried in vessels or baskets slung from a bamboo {hank)

carried on the shoulder. Other articles are usually carried on

the head. Those who cannot walk travel in carts or palanquins,

or on a seat {dkuli) slung from a bamboo carried by two men.

But in the rainy season boats afford the principal means of

transport for men and merchandise.

Muhammadan boatmen use generally the kandd^ a heavy

canoe made from the trunk of a large tree, and usually covered

for a considerable part of its length by two or three strips of

matting bent over to form a semi-circular roof. A smaller dug-

out known as a tewji is used in the flooded fields ior going to

market or reaping crops. Another common boat is the siuiTun^d

built of planks fastened together and flat bottomed so as to draw

as little water as possible, and sometimes enlarged with side planks

and roofed with bamboo matting. It is propelled with short oars or

paddles fastened near the bow, or is poled in shallow waters, or towed,

and may be of any size from a little skill for a single person to a

big boat carrying 100 maunds and requiring three men to manage

it. In the Meghna a longer and more slender boat known as Q,gdshi

boat is found, and in the estuary an altogether larger boat known as

the hdldm. The bdldiii is built from a solid bottom with planks

fastened together with cane and caulked with false hemp or straw

soaked with the juice of the yah tree. These boats are made in Chit-'

tagong or Sandwip, and carry 200—300 maunds and require a crew

of from five to seven men. When not required, the fastenings are

undone and the planks put away carefully. They have large square

sails with which they go merrily before the wind, but cannot sail

near the wind, and have to be poled and paddled, a most laborious

process. Occasionally kosh boats from Dacca may be seen, and the

Chittagong boatmen come in broad sterned 8Llmpd7i.s. The best

boats are made in Chittagong or Sandwip with jdrul or cluaplda

wood brought from the Chittagong hills, but light dug-outs are
^

sometimes made locally from the stem ol the toddy palm*
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CHAPTER IX.

OCCUPATIONS, MANUFACTURES AND TRADES.

It is to be feared that Census Table 15, showing the ocoupa^

tions of the people of the district, is far from accurate, but some

interesting facts may be gleaned from tlie study of it. We find

that of every ten inhabitants three are workers, and support the

remaining seven. More than VO per cent of the.popnlation depend

on agriculture; excluding dependants, there are some 6,000 rent-

receivers, and 225,000 rent-payers, besides 8,000 agricultural labour-

ers and 5,000 herdsmen. Possibly wo should add to these a large

proportion of the 25,000 persona described as general labourers.

Next to agriculture, fishing is the most important industry

of the district. Only 222 iiersons have described themselves as

fishermen, but there are over 7,500 sellers of fish. It is notorious

that fishing is a despised occupation, and it may safely be said

that many of the fish-dealers are really fishermen, and that a

good many of the agriculturi.sts are employed largely in fishing,

though less than a thousand have admitted that this is their subsi-

diary occupation. Some 9,000 persons, of whom nearly one-fourth

are women, find occupation in spinning and weaving, and ot

these more than 2,000 hold land. There are 1,300 Patters, of

whom 600 are women, over ) ,000 carpenters, and less than 500

masons. Boatmen and sailors number nearly 1,000, but there

are only 56 cartmen, though carts are in ge»«al “se. 7 ftWa

bearers number over 400, and it is well known that P^lk^^
much used by women and infirm persons. Ihere are about 2,700

priests, and over 800 medical practitioners of

Ld to have diplomas. Perhaps the most curious feature of the

tables is the almost entire absence of certain professions. There

am no pig-breeders and swine herds, and only two per^ are

shown as growers of fruits and vegetables. There are but 22 boat

builders, Ihich bears out the statement that nearly all boats are

imported ready made from Chittagong. The district has to

“''te
.»d. .t th. d.«.

islands and the southern coast was in former times a most import

ant industry. Mr. Duncan in his report on ^andwip states that

£n to the year 1728 salt was manufactured for the benefit of he

ehaudhris, and was then converted in

Khan into the private monopoly of the Naib of in

1765 the East India Company granted the monopoly P'"’

duction of salt, betel-nut and, tobacco, to the ^“P
who were to pay a duty of 35 per cent of the ^lue of the salt

p^uoed. ThL years later the monopoly wastithdrawn to the
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ground that the inland trade of the country should be confined

to its native inhabitants. Then for a few years the manufacture

was open to any one, but in 1772 it was resolved that salt should

be manufactured by the Company, and that the calaries in each

district should be let in farm for five years. In the five years

ending in 1776 over 130,000 maunds of salt were produced

annually on the lands of pargana Sandwip. At that time the

manufacture seems to have been in charge of Sir John Forbes,

Agent at Chittagong. In 1780 the lands of Bhulua, Dakshin

ShShhftzpur, Sandwip, HStia and BSmiii were constituted the

Fifth Salt Division in charge of an Agent at Bhulua, and this

arrangement seems to have continued for the next thirty years.

In the year 1819 Mr. Walters found the average annual produc-

tion of salt to be a lakh of maunds in DstiJ, rather more in Man-
kura, 20,000 maunds in Sandwip, 21,000 in Bamni, and 60,000

maunds in other islands in the MeghiiJ. Altogether the produc-

tion was over three lakhs of maunds, and gave employment to

upwards of 20,OoO persons, but soon afterwards the salt lands in

Bamni were given up, and in 1 826 it was recorded that they were

becoming sw^eet. Sir William Hunter records that the manufac-

ture was continued down to about 1862, but no correspondence

on the subject of its abandonment is to be found.

In the course of the year 1909 an enquiry into the fisheries

of the district was made by a Sub-Deputy Collector specially

deputed for the purpose, and the account which follows is based

mainly on his report. Along the west and south of the district

flows the Meghna, bearing at all seasons of the year a mighty

volume of water past the rivers to the sea. It has many branches

winding in and out through the islands, and the mainland itself

is intersected in all directions by rivers aud water channels, and in

the interior there are still many hiU, or shallow lakes more or less

perennial, while for three or four months of the year the greater

part of the district is submerged, and the fish swarm all over the

rice-fields where they spawn and hatch out their fry. And yet

the fisheries are not so valuable or so prolific as in many districts

farther from the sea, and the supply of fish is not nearly equal to

the demand. Several causes contribute to this state of affairs. In

the first place, the deep sea fisheries are practically closed to the

people, as they have no boats in which they dare venture out, and

even the island channels at the mouth of the MeghnS, with their

treacherous tides, are avoided except by the hardiest of the fisher-

men. Also the want of more rapid means of communication pre-

vents fishermen from going far from their market except in the

cold weather, and fish-curing, with or without salt, is unknown.
Still the fisheries are of importance and according to the census

returns more than 24,000 persoi2.s depend upon fishing or the

selling of fish for their livelihood, and these figures take no

account of the vai^t number of people who at the close of *the
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rains, as the waters recede, catch fish for home consumption in
their own fields and ditches with bamboo traps or dams and other
simple contrivances. Among the fishing castes the Kaibarttas,

Jele Kaibarttas as they are called to distinguish them from the
Halia Kaibarttas or cultivators, who now prefer to call themselves
Mahisya, come first in numbers and importance. Most, of th^f
have a little cultivation as well. The Naraasudras also include
many fishermen. The most venturesome of all the fishermen in

the district are the Malos or Jlialos, who live chiefly on the
islands or on the coast of the mainland, but they are few in

number, only 905 having been found in tlie census.

The methods of fishing and the instruments employed ar^
many and varied. Of fixed engines the most familiar is the

hendi jal, consisting of a line of nets fastened across a tidal

channel and leading to a basket trap of split bamboos
;
or a

submerged sandbank may be surrounded with a bamboo or net

enclosure, called hf r or ckall, wiiicli confines the fisli as the tide

recedes. Again, hd iuIJiSf or plain screens of split bamboos, are

to be seen fastened across nearly every water- course, often seriously

obstructing the passage of boats. Of nets the commonest are the

cast nets, oi jhank I

^

made in various sizes and of various meshes,

and the Itchdl or dharma jdl^ two very similar nets, one triangular

and the other quadrangular, fixed to a bamboo lever by means
of which they are lowered into the water and raised again when a

fish passes. Drag nets of different makes with or without pockets

are worked with the help of boats, and sometimes the fishermen

trawl a kind of net called mo/, and in the shallows handnets not

unlike those used on tlie English coasts for shrimping {dhar)najdl
OTjelejdl) are employed. Besides these, there are several kinds

of ‘‘ gill ” nets, known generally by the name of the fish for the

capture of which they are adapted. Of purse nets a good example

is the suti jdly in the shape of a long funnel which is kept open by

the stream. Down this funnel the fish drift and are entangled in

the narrow end, from which they are taken from time to time by

the fishermen. In shallow waters a cane basket shaped like a

bell jar with an open neck (polo) is often used. It is plunged

suddenly into the water and the fish found inside are taken out

by hand through the opening at the top. Fish are also speared

with the konch or tmtha and are caught with a rod and line or

with set lines. For the koi a fine split bamboo is used instead of

a hook. The bamboo is bent, and its sharp ends are kept in

position by means of the grass-hopper used as bait, and when a

fish swallows this the points are released and spring apart pierc-

ing his gullet. As a rule the boats used for fishing are dugouts,

{kunddi do7igdt or gdchh) made from the trunks of palm, mango,

bft], chaplftB, simul and other trees, hollowed out. The sharanga

is a Jarger and more shapely boat requiring two^en to wort it,

but is also fashioned from a scooped out trunk.
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The list of the varieties of fish caught in the district is too

long to find place in this volume. The members of the carp

tribe (Cyprinidss), ruhit ^Labeo ruhita), Jmtdl (C&th Buohanani},

mrigdl (Cyrrhiria mrigala), and Icalahaiis (Labeo calbasu) are plen-

tiful and occupy the first place in popular estimation. Of other

Varieties the chapila {Clni^e&oh&prB.)^phalai (Notoptonis kapirat),

chital (Notoptonis chitala), pdhda (Callichrous paoda), hachdL

(Entropiichthys vacha), hole (Gobius giuris and Gobius kokins),

jaH or gnni (Ophiocephalus punctatus), sol (Ophiocephalus stria-

tus), jeu/ym (macrones of several kinds), magnr (Clarions magur),

singi (Saccobranchus fossilis) and hoi (Anabas scandens or climbing

.nerch) are thought to be good eating. The last three are in great

demand as nourishing food for invalids. Of estuarine fish the

most esteemed are the rishya or topsi (Polyneraus paradiscus)

commonly known as the mango fisli, the hhefki or kordl (Lates

calearifar), the or khosh'nd (Mugil corsula) and the hi!sa

(Clupeo ilisha), of winch the first three are common. The hilsa is

becoming scarce and it is said that those caught at the mouth of

the Meghna are not so good to eat as those from the higher

reaches of the river. Mnvalhiy punti, khollsha and chela are

small fish and are found all over the district in great abundance,

and though not so much relished as the choicer species, make up

between them the major part of the fish consumed in the district.

Prawns, crayfish {ichha)^ and crabs, are caught in numbers and

always find a ready sale. It is impossible to state accurately the

total weight or value of the annual catch, but the report puts it at

about 300 ,OUO maunds, or enough to allow each fish-eating

men)ber of the community an ounce a day. This is nothing like

equal to the demand, and there is a general impression that the

supply is diminishing, and this is accounted for chiefly by the

contraction of the fishing grounds owing to the steady silting

up of the water channels and to the reclamation of swamps.

Nearly all the extensive marshes which existed thirty years ago

in the centre of the district have been reclaimed and the forma-

tion of char Jabar between the larger islands and the mainland,

and the increase of the banks in the MeghnS seems to have inter-

fered with fishing in the estuary. The report suggests that the

wholesale destruction of fry involved in the methods by which fish

are caught is partly responsible. It would be difficult to regulate

the methods of capture or to place any restriction on the size of

fish caught, but the tanks found in every village might aSord the

means of replenishing the supply of at least the more valuable

species. Carp are said not to breed in tanks, but the young thrive

well when put in, and a good many private tanks are periodi-

cally restocked with fry, generally young carp brought from
^

Chittagong, but the practice is not so universal as it ought to be,

and unfortundiely the tank is too often drained dry ever^

which means of course the destruction of all the immature fish.
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In the year 1756 a cloth factory was established by the East Wwmg
India Company at Jagdia, near the mouth of the Feni river, and

about the same time or soon afterwards other factories were start-

ed at Kalyandi (Colinda), Lakhipur, and CharpSta, while the

French also had a factory near Jagdia. In these factories cotton

cloth, known as hafia, was manufactured. The indigenous clotji#

Beems to have been inferior, for in a letter written by tlie Chitta-

gong Council on the 16th February 1761 it is thus described *
:
—

‘‘ The manufacture of this country is at present very indiffer-

ent, all piece-goods being of a thick woolly quality in no way

durable, and short in length and breadth. Tliis may be improved

by making the combs of the looms closer, spinning the thread

harder and more even, and striking them fuller.*' Cotton of poor

quality was grown in the hills and also in Sandwip, and in the

early correspondence we find the Company much concerned in

the means for improving it by the introduction of new seed

or improved cultivation. Down to the year 1820 the industry

appears to have flourished. jMr. Walters found many weavers

in Bamni and Sandwip, and cotton was then grown in the islands,

though th(3 principal factory was at Lakhipur in the west of the

district. After that, owing, it is said, to the competition of

English piece-goods, the industry declined, and about 1828 the

factories were closed. In 1876-77 it was reported that dJtntiSj

BOuViSy gwtmcJuiis, and other cotton cloths were made in small quan-

tities for local use, but that the importation of cheap English

piece-goods had reduced considerably the local manufactures.

Of late years, however, there has been some revival. Besides

the ordinary adi'ls and dltiitis of coarse white cotton, checks and

coloured cloths, both thick and thin, suitable for coats, shirts, etc.,

are woven. Lungia of superior quality in fast colours are being

made in Noakliali, and compete successfully with those imported

from Holland and Burma. A species of coloured mriy known as

jam sdriy is now much in vogue among Muhammadan women, and

is woven in the district, or imported from Mainamati. It is said

that about one thousand rupees worth of these mris is sold on

every ltdt day at Ghauinuhani f. The mosquito nets ot Chaurau-

hani, white and coloured, have also a great reputation. Unfortu-

nately, taking advantage of the increased demand for their goods,

the weavers of Noakhali have tried to impose upon the public

cloths of inferior yam, to the great injury of their trade. All

local cloth is made with imported yarn, chiefly from the Bombay

mills.
. i. 1 1

From Mr. Jackson’s Monograph on the iron and steel work iron and

of Bengal, it appears that he found 150 forges in Noakhali steelwork.

* Cotton’s Kevenue History of Clflttagong, page 161.

t Purvey of Industries and Resources of Eastern Bengal and Astafti for

1907-08.
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employing 600 persons. As a rule the work turned out is of the

roughest, but at DattaparS cutlery of fair quality is manufac-

tured*

The brass and bell-metal utensils made in the district are of

inferior quality.

..

^

Excellent baskets of many shapes and qualities are made
from reed and cane, and in the east of the district very fine pdjtiH

or mats are prepared from a plant known as morfd^ or murtd.
The external trade of the district is carried on by rail,

steamer, country boats, and carts, and as statistics are available

only for the first two of these, it is impossible to give any estimate

of the total trade of the district. The chief imports are piece-goods,

of which according to the published returns for the year 1908-09

about three-quarters are of European make, salt, kerosine oil,

mustard oil, tobacco, sugar, brass and bell-metal articles, china

and earthenware, and betel-leaves. Coal and coke also are im-

ported in considerable quantities, and the latter is gradually

coming into use for cooking, as fuel becomes more scarce. The
chief export of the district is rice, most of which is carried to

Calcutta by river. Next to this come betel-nuts, which are sent

to Chittagong, Calcutta, and other districts, and from the markets

in the north-west of the district considerable quantities of betel-

nut paper (the inner skin of the sheaf covering the bunches of

nuts) are sent to Burma wdiere they are used to make wrappers

for cheroots. This trade is in the hands of Burmese and a spe-

cial enquiry made in 1908 sliowed that some 4H0 inaunds of this

substance, which sells at about two annas a seer had been exported

from Sonaimura and Chaumuhani. Other articles exported are

coco-nuts, linseed, chillies, onions, hides, fowls’ egg.s, raw cotton,

and jute. The recorded exports of jute in 1908-09 were 212,477

maunds, a figure far in excess of that for any previous year.

The chief marts and the principal objects of trade in the

district are :

—

(1) Rsipur on the DakStiS: export of betel-nut, chillies,

oranges, limes and plantains.

(2) Chaumuhani on the railway and only a mile from

Begamganj tJicind ; jute, linseed, eggs, rice, oranges,

and country cloth.

(3) Nadona in the north of the district connected with

NoSkhali and LaksSm by road and waterways : rice

and plantains.

(4) Lakhipur in the west of the district: a large business

in molasses.

(5) BhawAniganj in the south-east, connected by steamer

with BarisSl: betel-nuts &nd pdn as well as molasses^

and other articles
;
ranks next after Raipur and

I C’^aumuhani. h

* Survey ot Induitry end Uesources of Gaetern Bengal and Assam, 1907-0g
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(6) Santasita in Sudharam iMnd

:

cattle, betel-nuts, coco-

nuts, rice, chillies, etc.

(7) Chaprasir Hat on the kJidl of that name : a large cattle

market.

(8) Sonagazi iiitMnd Feni: timber, rice, linseed, and
chillies.

(9) Pashuram in thd'iid' Chbagalnaia : fine mats and r^fce

;

famous for its chird.

(10)

Chari Anir Hat, the principal mart of Sandwip: coco-

nuts.

In 1883 a considerable sum of money was raised, and a sue- ExhibitioM,

cessful Agricultural and Industrial Exhibition was held in Sudha-

ram. In 1904 again a sum of money raised for the purpose of .a

memorial to Queen Victoria was devoted to an exhibition, and

this was continued for two years more until funds ran low. In

March 1910 an agricultural exhibition was held in Sudharam and

proved a success.

10
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CHAPTER X.

LAND REVENUE ADMINISTRATION.

There is no record of the system of revenue administration

before NolkliSli came under Muhaminadan influence, and not

much information is to he had before tlie middle of the eigh-

teenth century. Though Bhulua was included in the revenue

assessment of AkbaUs minister, Todar Mai, in the year 1582, it

is obvious from what has been said already that the Mughal

governors were not then in a position to collect revenue from it.

During tlie next 150 years Blmlna, originally an undivided Hindu

raj, became completely Muhamrnadanised and was split up into a

number of parfjaiKtH or fiscal divisions.

The origin of .some of these pdvganas is obscure, but in a few

cases it is j)Ossible to trace their history. Jagdia, Dandra, and

Allahalfad, were all at one time part of Bhulua, but after the

defeat of the Arakanese in the year 1610 two generals, one Hindu
and one Muhammadan, were appointed to guard the frontiers

against invasion, and received grants of land, that given to the

Hindu became in course of time Jagdia, and the other

being again divided formed the two panjanaa of DSlndra and

Allahabad, which were treated as one estate. Kanchanpur is ^

said to have been carved out of Bhulua and Singhergan by the

Emperor Feroz Shah and given to the Muhammadan Fvv Khand-

kar Mir Ahmad; while Ambarabad, then covered with jungle,

was granted by Muhammad Shah to Amanulla and Sanaulla Khan

of Delhi at the instance of Pfr Ambar Shah.

In the revised revenue roll of Bengal for the year 1728 we

find Bhulua divided into eleven pcmjanaH or estates, which with

the islands of Sandwip and its appurtenances formed part of

Chakla Jahangirnagar in the province of Dacca.

Each of these pargancm was assigned to one or more persons,

who under the designation of zamvmldr, chandkrl, or drnun, was

responsible for the collection of the revenue and the payment of

the assigned quota into the Nawab’s Treasury, and also for the

maintenance of law and order, while his accounts were kept by the

kdnungo of the pcmjana and a staff of village accountants {pat-

ivdris).

In course of time some changes were made in the boundaries

of pargaiias and there are now 35 parganas recognised.

In the thirty years preceding the grant of tlie dlwdni to the

East India Company not much change was made in the arrange-

ment of parganas, but the assessrnent was enormously increased];*

and * as the M‘j>glial hold on the country weakened, the jvhole

system became more and more disorganised, so that in 1772 when
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the Directors decided to take the collections and the administra-
tion into their own hands, they had the greatest difficulty in
obtaining correct information or accounts. They decided in the
first place to farm out estates for five years to the highest bidders
with the result that endless confusion was caused, and when fresh

settlements were made in 1777 A.D. preference was given to th^
hereditary zamXibddV!^. The Kegulations of the 10th FebrutlJy

1790 provided for a ten years’ settlement of Bengal, but the

application of this ordej- to the districts of Tijjpera and Chittagong
was postponed and yearly settlements continued to be made down
till 1793, the year of the permanent settlement.

Of the early settlements on the mainland there is little Mughal
record beyond what is to be found in pu])lished reports, but Mi*; adminUtra-

Duncan, to whose report reference has been madt^ before, has left

behind much valual)le information as to fSandwip. Parifuna Sand-

wip, which comprised the islands of Sandwip, Halia, Bamui, and
ShSgird-dilii, was in the year IG02, the /n/y/r of the Amir-ul-

Omrah, and afterwards that of Nawab Ibrahim Khan, and from

the year 1713 that of Mir Jumla. Wlien the management was first

entrusted to an ahdudar does not appear; but there was one liefore

the year 1753. The /Knydiia was divided into tliree iar(ffs or

shares known as the Niamati, Musapur, and Kam[)ur ittnffs, the

owners of whicli possessed some lauds jointly and some separately.

At first these divisions seem to have been unrecognised by the

Mughal governors, and in 171G when the islands were measured,

the dDbiib divided the assessment in projKirtion to the land actually

in possession of the co-sharers. The lands, botli nutvjCtd'Aud

mal'hl'dt ^original and added lands), were surveyed again in the

years 1733 and 1743, and the proportions readjusted. The last

measurement was made in 17G3 whim Bhawaui Charan was found in

possession of 11 annas 4 (jandan odd. In the meantime Bhawani

Charan had caused his name to he registered as zaiidnddr of an

11 annas 18|/aj<.ia-s 1 kura share, and the to whom the

point was referred, ruled that he could claim no abatement on

the ground that he was actually in possession of less than his

recorded share. They based the ruling on the ground flint band-

wip wasatrt/md/ inahCil, that is, oge the revenue of which was

fixed, and not a hash- id- icas id I nuduU, a tdass of estate in which

the proprietor was liable to pay his whole collections less the

proportion allowed him,

In the assessment of 1763 the lands were divided into full roluation.

rated ([mradar) and low rated (kamdar) lands. It was assumed

that in every four Jean is of first class cultivated land one produced

25 k(t7innas* of grain, one 20, one 17^ and one 10, giving an

average of 18J ;
one-fifth of this was deducted as the ‘ ptUta privi-

lege’ of the tdlnlcdar, t and half the residue or 7 j Jeannuas (valued

— *

* This measure is not defined

t Talukdai\ i.e., tlie holder of an intermediate tenure, vide page Id,
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at 1 1
kannvm per rupee) was the measure of the rent to be paid by

the tdluhidr to the zamlnddr. First class fallow lands were valued

at five-eighths of the rate for cultivated land. Inferior cultivated

lands and fallow lands were valued at half the rates for the best class.

Abwabi. The assessment thus made constituted the iaMisi jama, but

this was subsequently increased by several ahivdhs, viz., mathaut,

aif allowance to the Nd ih aMadar levied at 2 annas 1 7 gandas per

rupee on the tashhii^ rent, rndtihkl levied at 1 anna 7 gandas per

rupee, and dihl kharcha (local expenses) also collected at 1 anna

7 gandas per rupee. The rates of collection of these ahivdhs

varied in the different divisions, and they were not always shown
in the accounts.

. The tainkddrs complained bitterly of these additions to their

rental, whicli amounted in 1787 to 5 annas 11 gandas Y)er rupee

on the taskkis revenue of the 12 annas estate
;

the zaminddrs
agreed to reduce them to 4 annas, and this arrangement was
allowed to continue pending a fresh measurement and assessment.

The regulations for the permanent settlement required ail

ahivdhs to be amalgamated with the rent, but many of these

separate payments continued to be exacted. Even now in most
estates the following will be found x—punya, a present, usually

one rupee, to the landlord on the first day of ihv. zamlndari year

;

piyada, a small fee to a peon deputed specially to summon the

tenant; mdrchd, a fine on marriage of the ryot’s son or daughter

;

andd, a present to the servants of the estate
;
salami, a fee to the

landlord on special occasions. These miscellaneous payments are

often included in agreements taken from tenants, so that they

may be recoverable at law.

Claasijica- The classification of the lands of Sandwip is not easy to

tion of lands, follow, but apparently the systen was as follows :—The first

division was into tavaf, manjud, and makldiit, lands
;
the chan-

dhur is being accountable for the revenue of the first division, while

by the custom of Sandwip the management of the other classes

was in the hands of the afuiaddrs* The taraf lands seem to

have been those separately possessed by different chaudhuris, the

manjud being the undivided assessed lands and the makhlut
additions to this area by reclamation and accretion. The lands

(query taraf lands only) were again classified as Imzerea (probably

hnzuri), nij-tdluks, and khudknshtA On the first class, which
formed much the largest part and seems to have been let out in

tdlnlcs, the zaminddrs (chaudhnris) retained only the cess known
as mdshki, the tdluMdrs paying the rest of their rent to the

ahdaddr. On the nijddlnks they seem to have enjoyed the

idlnkddr's share (one-fifth of the produce), and on the kkndkdsht
they paid the nominal valuation but the ahdaddr was expected

• I'aras. 4^, etc., of Mr. Duncan’s report,

t^-^p cit., para. 443.
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not to exact the full value of the produce or to enquire too closely

into the profits. A similar arrangement appears to have prevailed

in ' Bhulua which had been managed by akdaddn^. The corres-

pondence of 1790 shows that the mtJMllt lands of Bhnlua were
undivided and were managed directly by Government

;
but the

information obtainable is fragmentary.
^

The following table compares the past and present Ictfid

revenue of the principal jxmjamfs
;
the early figures being based

on Grant’s View of the Revenues of Bengal. :

—

Name of

pargana.

Land Rkvenue in
1728 A.D.

.S

o
s
d
O)

a>

•d
d
e3

Klialisa. Jagir Total.
Land

rev

1765.
Present

1

Tenue

Remarks.

Rs. Rs. Ks. Rs. Rs.

Bhulua 14,271 26,891 41,162 1,35,982 1,23,929 In the year

Jagtlia 16,984 16.984 17,734 28,705

1790 tlie rove-

uiie was
Rs. 1,06,487.

Dandraaml llla- 2,348 5,138 7,480 48,638 18,768 These wore long

habdd.

Bdbupur 350 350 12,984 14,952

under khas
management.

Gopdlpur Mirza- 3,100 ... 3,106 15,889 21,060

nagar.

Ambarabdd 289 289 81,633 The land was

Shaistauagar ... 993

!

993
1

14,848

covered with
forest when
first granted.

Ditto.

Kanclianpur ... 2,090 o8 6,365

Sandwip 54,690 ... 51,696 .1,08,470

i

1,52,105

It is necessary to explain that the lands of all estates were

divided into ( 1 )
KMlisa^ (2) Jdgir ;

the revenue from the former

being payable into the imperial treasury, and that from the latter

appropriated to local expenditure, the large proportion of jagir

in Bhulua and its vicinity being for the support of the force

necessary to protect the frontieiT against the Maghs and Tipperas.

It is doubtful whether the revenue shown forj^he year

was collected, and certainly the enhancement made in the

Txind

revenue.
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preceding 37 years got no further than the local officials. Fuller

details regarding Sandwip are to be had in Mr. Duncan s report,

and may serve as an example of the course in other estates.

iteMtiweof In the year 166‘2 the mdl revenue, that is, the revenue from
Sandmp, the land, was only Rs. 6,667. In 1713 nearly Ks. 4,000 were

^added in the guise of [uwdzimdf. In 1728 a lump addition

{hazard'tut) of Rs. 4,000 was made, and other similar additions

raised the mdl revenue by 1751 A.D. to Ks. 22,793, In 1753 a

new ahdaddr was appointed, and payments to numerous officers

and for police and other establishments increased the assessment

by Rs. 14,000, but this seems to have been too much, for four

years later another akdada^r was appointed and allowed a remission

•^of Rs. 4,500. In 1763 Eishnii Charan Bose became ((hdddar and

gave an agreement to pay ddsmadin ru})ees in place of the Arcot

rupees that were the ordinary currency in the island, thus adding

about 9 per cent, to his real payment. Large remissions were

allowed in the next two years for inundation and itdjdj/ (deficits)

reducing the revenue at the time of the assumption of the Diwani

to Rs. 20,500. In 1772 the Committee of Revenue assessed the

panjamt at Rs. 77,974, of which Rs. 39,710 was subsequently

determined to be the share of the mad revenue, and in 1777 the

revenue was fixed at Rs. 50,584. The jitaui '(nd<sil hdki enables

us to compare this revenue with the actual receipts. In 1765 the

gross rental was shown as Rs. 80,213, but of this Rs. 1,657 was

postponed for the following year and the actual amount realised

was Rs. 72,558, on which a hdila or reduction for loss on light

and base coins of Rs. 7,591 was allowed. The net realisations

came to Rs. 65,000 Arcot rupees equivalent to about 59,000 s/ZJ/r/.,

so that the zaiiiinddrs, or rather the ahdaddrsy retained in that

year more than Rs. 38,000. In 1775 the collections from the

land came to over Rs. 71,000 sIUm, so that the enhanced revenue

of the following year must have left the zumhidar^^ with a sub-

stantial margin.

In the Mughal times zamhtddr.s were allowed to levy tolls

revenue* and landing dues, and enjoyed the profits of salt manufacture

and markets The total of this Hdir revenue of Sandwip was in

1662 A.D. Rs. 23,864. Small additions, chiefly as imzar to new

governors, were made from time to time down to 1751, when

Ks. 5,615 was added for the Mahratta clunit^ Rs. 1,100 for khds-

TUtvisi, and Rs. 26,250 as a premium of 14'aniias per rupee ou a

fictitious annual advance of Ks. 30,000 from the governor, thus

bringing the total to Rs. 60,717. In 1763 the demand stood at

Rs. 72,056, but of this Ks. 18,400 were subsequently remitted on

account of losses. The assessment made in 1772 did not distin-

guish 7ndl from mir revenue in the first instance, but when the

Company decided to resume all ftdir collections as a preliminary^

to the decennial settlement, the share of the total to be remitted

on*thi8 accoufil was fixed at Rs. 38,264, though the accottnts of
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the 'pargana do not show that a quarter of that sum was collected

as 8air.

In the permanent settlement all distinction of khdlim and Permanent

jdgir was abolished and lands of every description were made
liable for the land revenue, which was fixed so as to leave the
proprietor a net income, including profits from private lands, of

10 per cent, of the collections, hut this proportion could '6e

exceeded in the case of petty properties or for special reasons. In
NoSkhali a good many estates were for some time on the Collec-

tor’s hands and the revenue was fixed practically by a compro-
mise.

The land revenue of NoakhSli amounted in 1842-43 to

Rs. 5,31,775 ; in 1908-09 it was Rs. 7,24,078. The large increase*

is to be attributed to the assessment of new alluvial formations.

The incidence per acre of cropped land is a little under 12

annas.

All interests in land may be classified as either (1) estates, EHatet.

in which no interest intervenes between the proprietor and
Government, (2) intermediate tenures, or (3) cultivators’ holdings,

Estates are again sub-divided into revenue-paying and reve-

nue-free, and the former of these classes into permanently settled,

temporarily settled, and Government estates.

In 1908-09 there were 1,545 permanently settled estates with

aland revenue of Rs. 4,51,658; 45 temporarily settled estates

with a revenue of Rs. 52,859, and 245 Government estates with a

demand of Rs. 2,12,947. Of these estates 128 represent whole and

broken pargaiuis. The policy of the decennial and permanent

settlements required one zmulnddr to be responsible for each

estate, and every portion of a paivfanain separate po8se.ssion of one

zammddr^ or a separate group of unniiuldrs, became an estate

;

and after the permanent settlement provision was made for the

partition of estates at the instance of any one of the proprietors.

In the eighteenth century a great part of Noikhali was in Taluke,

the hands of intermediate tenure-holders. They were recognised

in the assessments made by the Mughal administrators and were

allowed a fifth of the gross estimated rental.

The Regulations for the decennial settlement provided for

the separation of certain classes of tdhUcs (Ar, ta’aluk=dependant)

or tenures from the parent estate, viz., those that had existed

before the estate, had been created by a superior authority, or

had been conceded the privilege by the deed of creation (vide

Regulations of 23rd November 1791), and the tdlnhidrs were

encouraged though not compelled to seek such separation. Those

who asked for and were found entitled to separation were admit-

ted to engage at a revenue calculated to leave them an income

of a tenth of the gross asset! including the profits from their

Ndnkar lands. Such tdluks are known as khdriijj^ tdluks

;

Jhey

are permanently settled and dififer only in their origin from the
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Reclamation
leases.

zaminddri estates. The number of estates so created in JNoaichRli

was returned as 2,181. There remained about 500 tdluka created

before the permanent settlement which were not entitled to sepa-

ration. They are called petdo (from the word pe^=belly) and are

the highest class of subordinate tenure. A hauld (Ar. hawdla=s
tjrust) is very similar to a petdo tdluh in its incidents, both being

pJ^rmanent, heritable, and divisible ; but while there may be a

hauld under a tdluk the order is never reversed. A sliihni tenure

is similar in its incidents, but is subordinate to a tdUik or a IwLxda.

The term hdnla appears to have been applied in the first

instance to a commission granted to a man of energy and capital

who undertook to bring newly formed land into cultivation, but in

•course of time it came into general use to designate a permanent
hereditary tenure usually at fixed rates of rent. It is a term of

great respectability, and many substantial cultivators call them-

selves Muladdr though they have no real title to the name. In

early settlements it was customary to allow hdulatldrs more
favourable rates than were given to common cultivators, and they

usually had the benefit of a deduction {mutton)* of from two and a

half to ten percent, from the measured area besides an allowance of

^^jnd for the ails or ridges between the fields. This perhaps took

the place of the different lengths of rod used in zaminddri estates

for different classes of tenants. Many of these taluks and Jidulas

are in fact tdkiks subject to the provisions of Regulation

VIII of 1819 and liable as such to be brought to sale by the

Collector for default in payment of the rent, while the holders are

bound to furnish security for their rent and good conduct, if so

required. These permanent tenure-holders can devise similar

rights to under-tenure-holders ; thus under the patni may be

found a darpatni and under that a sepatni Below the hdula may
be found a nim lidula or osat Itdula, and below the shikmi tdluk a

darshikmi. Jangalhuri dhddkari tdluhs are found in Sandwip.

They were granted at a progressive rent for the purpose of bring-

ing waste lands under cultivation. The course of reclamation of

char lands is usually as follows ;—As soon as the new formation

ceases to be overflowed by a normal tide, the landlord enters into

a gorkati or grazing settlement with some contractor. When the

grass and bush spring up roving herdsmen (Bathania) come with

their herds of cattle and bivouac on the char paying to the con-

tractor a rent of so much a head for their cattle and a small fee

for fuel. In course of time the land becomes fit for the plough,

and formerly at this stage a hdula or dhadkdri lease would have

been granted, but now a days it is usual to settle the land directly

with ryots, who build temporary sheds and migrating there during

the cultivating season with their plough and cattle l^gin to grow

i* This was afven also to tdlukdart. In early aettlementa it appeira

ai a deduction from the area, in later ones as a deduction from the rate,

'
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paddy. Later on as the land rises, they build permanent houses,
dig arge tanks to procure a supply of fresh water, and plant round
them betel, cocoanut and date-palms, plantains, mdnddr and other
trees. They dig drains, throwing up the earth to form pathways
among their scattered homesteads, and thus they settle with their

families. The whole district has been formed and settled in this

way from one end to the other. Formerly tenants for such newly
formed land were in great demand and obtained very favourable
terms. Mr. Walters reported that in 1819 new settlers on the
chars of Hitia paid no rent for eight years and thereafter low rates

for several years more; even now they begin with low rates,

paying in the fir.st year only six annas an ficre for drgichar ofc

inalanghi cliar^ or lands still submerged at high tide. The
rent is usually progressive, and higher rates also on a progressive

scale are fixed after the land becomes culturable.

Though certain portions of the lands are cultivated by Ryoti.

tenure-holders and petty proprietors with the aid of hired labour-

ers, the great bulk of the cultivation is in the hands of hereditary

cultivators, whose rents were regulated formerly by custom and
now by the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act. At the time
of the permanent settlement the ryots of NoSkhSli rarely occu-

pied the same land continuously for any length of time ; they

wandered from village to village, paying rent only for such
lands as they actually cultivated. In Sandwip, which had an
earlier civilization, cultivation seems to have been less fluctuat-

ing. Mr. Duncan in his report of 1778 gives a translation of a

typical ryoti lease, in which the lands are classified as ryoti,

kharsha, and harga, and explains that the ryoti is that part of

the tenure which the ryot is not at liberty to relinquish but

must be answerable for the cultivation and revenue of it at the

hazard of forfeiting his possession. The rent of the kharsha
land was also payable in money but the tenant could relinquish

the cultivation of it when he pleased. The harga was land for

which a portion of the actual produce was deliverable as rent.

Coming down to the nineteenth century we find a distinction

drawn between hhudkdsht or resident ryots, holding under

ddrs or tdlukddrs, and jotddrs cultivating under hduladdrs;

more favourable terms being allowed to the former. The distinc-

tion is known no longer and the term jotdar means any cultivat-

ing tenant, ryot implying residence in the locality. In Chakla

BSmni (and probably elsewhere) a jotddr is a yearly tenant.

The relations of ryots with their landlords are now governed Transfers,

by the provisions of the Bengal Tenancy Act, and most of them
have rights of occupancy. Thes§ rights are not transferable with-

out the consent of the landlord, but in practice are sold at from

* ]italanghi»& salt maker. Such lands were used formerly for making
•alt*
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Re. 150 to Rs. 200 per kdni* or roughly at from £12 to £16
an acre, and in many estates the transfer is recognised on pay-

ment of a fee, usually 25 per cent, of tbe purchase money. The
Bhulua zoAnlndarfi, however, refuse to recognise such purchasers

and make it a rule to evict them. According to the registration

returns the occupancy rights in some 500 acres of land were sold

in
' 1909 at an average price of about £9-10-0 an acre. Hardly

any ryots nowadays pay produce rents.

Under-ryots in NoSkhSli have no occupancy rights, but it is

recorded in the Settlement report of Chakla BSmni that under-
ryots’ rights are sold, though jofddri rights are not. Some of

them pay produce rents and are regarded either as tenants or as

labourers according to the circumstances of the case.

They are known as omf-ryoi^ and a further stage of sub-

leasing is recognised in the dar-omi-ryof

.

The distinction between tenure-holder, ryot, and under-ryot
made by the Bengal Tenancy Act has given rise to difficulties

in this district, where the holdings are often very large and tbe

jotddrs arrogate to themselves the title of hduladdr. The Settle-

ment Officer reports that in the settlements of Oovernment chars
made about 1876 the holding more than \00 highds
were treated as tenure-holders unless the whole area was in their

own cultivating possession, and those holding less were classed

as ryots unless the greater part was sublet—the under-tenants in

either case being treated as jotxMrs with occupancy rights. That
a tenant can keep so much land in his own hands is due to the
system of cultivation in the chars The cultivators do not live

there, but go for a short time in the spring and get the land
ploughed and sown by hired labour—for which they pay very
high—and then leave the rice plants alone until harvest time
when they return with an army of hired Reapers, cut, thresh,

stack, and sell the paddy on the spot.

On the formation of the district the Board of Revenue set

out their views and their policy in a letter of 46 paragraphs,
which even now will repay perusal. The Board advised Mr.
Plowden not to institute resumption proceedings in petty cases,

and to alleviate hardship by allowing progressive revenue. One
part of their instructions is particularly interesting as showing
how the severity of the regulations was softened down in practice.

The assessment of mdlilcdTia was to be made on the principle of
estimating the gross produce at 15 per cent, above the farming
jarm if the lands were let in farm, or at the net rent if khds^ a
moiety of which was to constitute the demands of Government,
leaving as Tndl'ikd'na to the proprietor the difference between
that moiety and the jama at which the farmer had engaged.
They give as an example the base of a property of which tbe

“ Based on the Collector|B report.
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former revenue was Rs. 800, the gross assets were assumed to

be Rs. 920, of which Government took Rs. 460, leaving Rs. 340

as wMilcanob to the recusant proprietor. They urged the Collec-

tor to take steps for the survey of his charge, and said that they

expected that he would with indefatigable industry and research

discover the material records of the office of the former CollectOT-

ate at Bhulua ; but this last injunction does not seem to hifve

been complied with. o v • * j

Tenures are exceedingly numerous in Noakhah and sub- Sub-infeuda-

infeudation prevails to a deplorable extent. Exact statistics are

not to be had without much labour, bat the number of tenures

assessed to cess is 167,305, greater than in any district of Eastern

Bengal except Bakarganj and times as many as in the adjoin*

ing district of Tippera. Mr. Cumming’s account of sub-infeuda-

tion in Chakla Roshnabad * may be taken as applicable to the

district as a whole. He writes “ In the area held by tenure-

holders it may be generally asserted that the prevailing feature is

not sub-infeudatioii, but sub-division. There is sub-mfeudation,

but not to the extent which exists in the neighbouring district

of Backergunge or in the Sadar part of Noakhali. One instance

found was as follows proprietor, then a taluk, then a dar-taluk,

then a patni, then a dar-patni and then the raiyat. l^rem are

four intermediaries between the cultivator and the Kaj. ine

process of sub-division is the result partly of inheritance especially

amongst Muhammadans, and of transfers ; but the sub-division

is nrincipally due to the system under which tenures were created

' without ^finite areas in a country in which and at a time when

spontaneous increase of cultivated area was both possible and

t»rmissible. The result is an intermixture of tenures similar to

that existing amongst the estates in Muzaffarpur and Chittagong.

Inimaiies If coursi are discovered

is nrenared. Several taluks are found to be holding some

lands jointly, but the holders cannot say what the proportionate

share of each taluk is. This is the chrysalis stage. Again, cer-

tafn la^d is as held jointly (ijmali) -Jer severd taluk

and the shares are settled
;
but the holders of the taluks are

receiving rents from the tenants out of proportion to the nomma

srareT This is a further development, in which ^eweaker go to

Se wall. The last stage is when the area originally jo ntly

tas Sn parcelled out by mutual arrangement, so hat each taluk

n!! antire nossession of the lands allotted to it chinnit dakhal).

the difficulty of record.’' The Sub-divisional

tKnu'^ioTSe^wmxs is that the owner half theg^
• Paragraph 63, Report on the Settlement of Chakla Roshnabad.
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let out his share in tdlnH lease in 1866, while the same taluk'

d&rs took fresh settlements three years later from the sixteen annas*

proprietors preserving intact the former agreements. The forms

of intermediate tenures are numerous. Under the landlords we find

pdtni taluks
^
kdimi taluks^ kdhni haulds, occupancy holdings

and non-occupancy holdings ; under the pdtni tenures there

arlfir dar-pdtnis and se-pdtnis and beneath any one of these there

may be in succession iapas, sldkmi tapas^ and dar-shikmi tapasj

kdimi jots (ryots at fixed rates), and ordinary ryoti holdings.

Beneath the kdimi taluk come darddlukSf shikmi taluks and dar~

shikmi taluks^ and beneatli any of these there may be tapas,

hdulaSf ryots at fixed rates, etc. Beneath the hduld there may be

ft nim hduldy and under that a tapa^ and so on.

After the Permanent Settlement Government acquired by

purchase portions of estates sold to liquidate arrears of revenue,

many new islands became its property under the law of alluvion,

some invalid grants in Government estates were resuined, and a few

properties escheated to Government. Most of these were farmed

or let for short terms on dbddkdri tdlukddri tenures, the lessee

undertaking to bring a certain area into cultivation during the

term, and receiving 15 ])cr cent, or more on the total collections.

In 1861 the Board’s decision to allow only annual leases provoked

a protest from the Collector ; but about the same time attempts

were made to sell the Government estates, though the undeve-

loped condition of many made it hopeless to expect a full price.

Ultimately 68 estates with an area of 80,443 acres have been sold

for Rs. 4,12,512, subject to an annual revenue of Rs. 1,27,583.

Others have been settled for varying periods, generally with

neighbouring proprietors ; and there remained in 1909 A. I). 245

estates with a gross revenue of Rs. 2,12,947 in the possession

of Government. Of these 34 with a revenue of Rs. 58,638 are

in pargana Sandwip, seven with a revenue of Rs. 10,002 in

Bhulua, and 68 with a revenue of Rs. 1,40,804 are in the

islands of the MeghnS, pargana Zazirah.* There are three

administrative divisions in charge of a Deputy Collector at head-

quarters and of Sub-Deputy Collectors on Sandwip and Hatia, and

ten tabsil circles. The cost of management comes to 9 per cent,

of the revenue demand, and the total outgoings on management
and improvements are about Rs. 24,000 a year. In 1907-08 the

number of certificates filed for the recovery of arrears of rent was

1,957, and only Rs. 7,587 were remitted, In the ten years ending

in 1904-05 more than the total demand for the period was collec-

ted, but there have been large enhancements since then. For the

years 1896—1901 the average demand was Rs. 1,12,000 a year and

for the next five years Rs. 1,45,000 a year. The increase is

due to the formation of new and ^improvement of older c/iars,

whicji necessitate constant settlement and re-settlement.

* Zazirah means alluvial formation.
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There are 45 temporarily settled estates, paying a revenue Tmporaritu
of Rs. 52,859. They are scattered all over the district, but 14
with a revenue of Rs. 28,617 are in pargana Zazirah.

^^tates.

The right of fishing in the tidal rivers belongs to the public Fishery
and no charge is made for it. There are only two petty jalkdr
maJidh, one in the Dakatia Bona, and the other in the Rahnrjft
Ali khdL

The Mughal Emperors from time to time granted lands free Reoenu«-

of revenue to holy men or to those who had done them service, estates,

and subordinate officials* and even zamlndar^ had made many
such grants of the lands in their charge. In 1782 the ‘Haze
ZSrnin Daftar ’ was constituted to obtain a record of those grants.^

and Regulation XIX of 1793 defined the classes of grants that
were to be recognised. All grants made before the year 1765 and
in possession of the grantee were declared valid. Grants made
between 1765 and 1790 were valid only if they had been made or

confirmed by the (.Tovernment, and grants of later date were
declared null and void, whatever the length of possession. Gov-
ernment, however, claimed only the revenue to be derived from
the resumption of grants of more than a hundred hiqhm, leaving

the zamlndfiTH to apply for the resumption of smaller grants

within their estates and to enjoy the profits. It was long

before the investigation was completed, and ultimately 74 major

grants were confirmed and became revenue-free estates, wffiih* tlie

cess returns show 915 rent-free tenures wdthin the ambits of

estates.

The only revenue-free tenures in Noakhali that call for

special notice are the khashash Idkhlrdj grants. This name was

applied to the lands, originally 40 (Irons, occupied free of rent by
the descendants of the garrison of 1,400 men sent to Bhulua in the

seventeenth century to protect it from the incursions of the Maghs.
* In 1830 the tenures were resumed under the orders of the Board

of Revenue, but in 1843 the persons in possession of 36 parcels

of these lands were allowed to purchase the proprietary right free

of revenue on payment of ten years’ revenue.

Following the practice of their predecessors the East India of

Company used at first to recover arrears of revenue from proprie-

tors or farmers by confining the defaulter and sending officers

(sazdwal) to collect the rents directly. The sale of the property

itself was introduced by the regulations for the decennial settle-

ment which allowed the Board of Revenue with the sanction of

the G-overnor-General to sell a portion of the estate in default

sufficient for the liquidation of the balance due. Regulation III

of 1794 exempted landholders from knprisonment for failure to

pay the land revenue, but thi^ exemption was withdrawn by

Regulation VII of 1799, and down to 1841 imprisonment of the

landholder and sale of the whole or a portion his propeHy

continued to be alternative or supplementary methods of realising
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arrears. The present law, Bengal Act XI of 1859, makes sale the

only coercive measure and the whole property is liable to be sold

for the most petty arrear unless any shares are protected by
special registration, in which case they are to be sold only if

the price fetched by the residue is less than the balance due.

J5^he number of such separate accounts registered was 851 in

1907-08.

It would be unprofitable to follow the long course of attach-

ments and sales, but the result of them is that not a single

zammdari estate remains in possession of the proprietors who
held it when the district first came under British administra-

tion. It would not be fair to blame only the inelastic system

^for this : the records disclose a chronic state of quarrel and dispute

among the zamindars that must of itself have proved the ruin

of any estate.

Nowadays sales are infrequent
;

in 1901-05 though 337

estates and shares of estates became liable to sale only 24 were

sold ; and in the same period 85 tenures in Government estates

were sold for arrears of rent. Revenue-paying estates fetch from

15 to 20 times the net profit.

Arrears of public demands are recovered by means of certi-

ficates made under Bengal Act I of 1895 which have the force of a

decree and are executed by attachment and sale of the defaulter’s

property.

In the ten years ending 1904-05 the average annual number
of such certificates was just over 1,900 and in 1907-08 there were

3,122.

In 1907-08 there were 8,965 separate interests in estates

recorded under Bengal Act VII of 1876. In the five years ending

in 1905 the annual number of applications under the Act was

nearly 600, and in 1907-08, 640 new interests were entered in the

registers.

The kists or instalments of rents vary in different estates.

In Bhulua, AmbarSbad, and some other estates the permanent

tenures usually pay in ten instalments spread over the months of

BaisSkh to MSgh. Ryots usually pay in four instalments: in Bhulua,

Ambarabad, and the 6 anna estate of BSbupur fargana these fall

due in Asarh, Aswin, Pous, and Chaitra. The Sub-divisional OflScer

of Feni reports that tenure-holders and ryots of the Courjon estates

have to pay rent in 10 /cisis, and that at the end of the first

month interest at one anna per rupee is due, at the end of the second

kist two annas per rupee, and so on, until at the lOth kist a

tenant in arrears has to pay double the original rent.*

In the years that follqwed the Permanent Settlement all the

big estates came to sale, and not one is now in possession of heirs

of the original proprietors, .

^

• This infonnation was received too late for verification and< coming
from a reliable source has been entered; but 1 have never known each an
arrangement.
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The Administrator-General on behalf of Arun Chandra Singh
and SatyendranSth Ghose of the PaikpSrS family holds the great

Bhulua estate, the six annas estate of Babupur, nearly the whole

of pargana Amirabad, and considerable properties in Sandwip
and the islands. The major portion of the old formations of

Sandwip, Hatia, and Bamni is shared by Mr. Delauney, Mrs.

Massingham, and Shib Dulal Tewari—all foreigners. The largest

estate in Omarabad belongs to Gobinda Chandra Singh and
others of Murshidabad

;
Tappa Jaynagar belongs to a zamlndar

of Muktagacba. Parganas Bedarabad, Amirabad,* and Kadva,

formerly the property of the Raja of Hill Tippera, were granted

by him to Mr. Courjon and have passed into the possession of the

heirs of Maharaja Durga Charan Law. His Highness the Raja«*

of Hill Tippera owns 129^ square miles of Chakla Roshnabad

and a fourth of pargana Dandra. In fine, except the Dalai Bazar

zaminddrs, who are descended from the Banyan of Mr. Verelst,

all the principal landowners are absentees.

* There are two Amirabads.
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GENERAL ADMINISTRATION.

Noftkhali is a regulation district, that is to say, one in which
the Bengal Regulations and all Acts applying to Bengal are in

force unless expressly excluded. The head of the district is the

Magistrate and Collector, who combines in one person magisterial,

revenue and executive functions
;
as District Registrar he is the

^ head of the local Registration Department, and as Chairman of

the District Board has a general control over the communications,
sanitation and primary education of the district. His superior

staff for general administration consists of four Assistant or

Deputy Magistrates, having also revenue powers, and a Sub-Deputy
Collector, besides the staffs at Feni, Sandwip and Hatia.

Until the year 1876 the district was an undivided charge,

but in that year thd7id Clihagalnaiya from 'J'ippera and Mirka-
sarai from Chittagong were combined with thdnd Feni to form
the Feni sub-division

;
two years later Mirkasarai was retrans-

ferred to (.'ihittagoug. The sub-division is in charge of a Deputy
Magistrate and Collector, who is immediately responsible for the
administration of his charge, and though divorced from direct

control of the specialised departments, such as Registration and
Excise, is yet as the local representative of the district officer

expected to keep an eye on them and bring to notice any defect.

The thdnd was originally the seat of a Fanjddr^ but in its

modern application means a police circle. These police circles

were constituted originally under the provisions of the Regulations
of 179rj and were supposed to have an area of40D square miles.

When the district was first formed there were included in it eight

SudharSm, Begamganj, Lakhipur, RSmganj, Amir-
gSon, Chandia, Sandwip, and Hatia, and since then there have
been few changes.

The Dhanya Munya outpost of Chandia was promoted later

to be a thdndi and these two timnds were transferred to Bakarganj
in 1869, while Chhagalnaiya was added to Noakhali in 1876.

Amirgaon was in the year 1875 removed to Far8d-
nagar and was renamed Feni. A new thdnd called Kamni was
opened in the south-east of the district, but in 1888 its name
was changed to Companyganj, and it has been reduced to the
status of an outpost under f/tdm Sudharam, so that at present
there are eight thdnds and one independent outpost in the district/

Constituted purely for police puVposes, the tJcdnd has alipost
^

entirely supergpded the pargana as a unit of revenue and general
administration.
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The village never existed as an integral unit of administra- Villages,

tion in this part of Bengal. The cultivators in early days were
noraadic and bad no village organisation such as is found in

western India; consequently the survey officers found it difficult

to define the village, and though the mauza, as tlie villages of the
revenue survey are termed, is the unit for revenue purposes, it

was found so inconvenient that it was not followed in the oenstfs

of 1901, for which the whole district was divided into one town and
2,633 villages. At present the groups of villages, known as

chaukiddrl unions, have to a great extent taken the place of the

village as a unit.

There were very few village servants in the district. A cer- Villaffe

tain number of puhvariH or accountants did exist, but they were* *^*^”^**

really the servants of the zamindarH and tenure-holders, and at

the present day though many people bear the title of

it is rather an honorary distinction, implying some degree of

education, than an indication of an office.

Thirty years ago the village headmen, known as vwtabarn
ox mahalladd rs, still enjoyed considerable dignity and power,

but they have been almost entirely displaced by tlie rhank 'uldri

panckayHs described below.

The ckaudli'iLvl^ Q.nd other zavmuldrs were utnler the Mughal Police.

administration responsible for the maintenance of i>eace and

apprehension of offenders, but so far from doing their duty in

this respect they seem to have been the chief supporters ol dacoits.

With the introduction of tlie farming system and tin* establish-

ment of faujdars they were relieved of this duty, but in 1782 a

proclamation was issued by the Gfovernor-General, ordering all

zamindarti to ere(;t ilulnds ” in their respective jurisdictions.

They were made liable to refund the value of any property stolen

if they failed to recover it, and were warned that the penalty for

complicity in robbery, murder or breach of the peace was death.

The Regulations of the 7th December 1792 relieved them

of their responsibilities. Thdndf^ were then formed and placed

in charge of daroyas who had under them a few barbinddzf^s

(thunderbolt throwers or musqueteers) and were paid from the

proceeds of a tax levied on traders and shop-keepers, and encour-

aged to energy by rewards for the apprehension of offenders. This

system continued with few modifications until the passing of Act

V of 1861 by which the organisation of the police is now regulated.

It was better than nothing, but in 1818 we find Mr. Walters

pointing out the defects of the system, defects that survive in

part to this day. The barkandazes were underpaid and in-

efficient, the charges were too big, the police had such a bad

name that respectable men would “not serve as daroyatf, and

several of these officers were found guilty of complicity in serious

crime. The petty exactions of the police and the delays^and

expemses of justice deterred the pople from Tfeporting the

12
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police^

commission of offences ; and above all he considered a river

police absolutely essential to grapple with thefts and dacoity by
gangs (kcljila) of professional thieves.

In 1 860 the police force of NoSkhali consisted of 164 men
and 37 officers. In 1908 there were a Superintendent, 3 Inspec-
tors, 24 Sub-lus])ectors, 36 head-constables, and 242 constables

;

ih one i)oliceman to every 3,707 inhabitants and every 5-3 square

miles.

Of ihe.se a force of 25 men and 2 liead-constables under a

Sub-Inspector are kept and drilled at head-ijuartcrs as an armed
reserve. For a long time tliis duty was performed by a company
ot the Chittagong Militia. Shortly before the Mutiny this com-

• pany was disbanded ; but in 1858 the Magistrate liad enrolled a

number ol the old sepoys and others to form a guard 170 strong.

The men were well paid getting Its. 6 each, liigh wages in those

days, but the correspondence does not show what became of tliem.

That the Magistrates and ])olice so (mtirely failed to main-
tain law and order in the early days of 15riti.sh administration

may be ascribed in no small measure to the absence of a village

watcli or of any substitute for it. Mr. D. J. MacNeile, who made
ail enquiry into the village police of Bengal in 1866, failed to

ascertain how or by whom the rhatUcidars whom he found there

were first appointed, but he was satisfied that there were none
when Bhulua was separated from Ti[)pera in 1821. It may be
noted that in 8andwi]>, and apparently near XoSkliali also, there

were then living large numbers of ex-soldiers or descendants of

ex-soldiers ol the Mughal armies pensioned off with grants of land,

but Mr. Walters found no rhaulciddrs in 1819 and was so

strongly im[)ressed with the need of some such officers that he
appointed barkaiuldzrs at the priiici[)al i/fidfs as a provisional

measure.

In 184(Uhe Collector reported that there w'ere 1,761) village

watchmen, who were appointed by the village headmeu {nidfabars
or 'inakalladdr.s) and paid by collections from the villagers.

In 1876 the Bengal Chaukidari Act was applied to the
district, and the force organised as at present. Under this Act
the villages are grouped together into “ Unions,” or rhaukiddri
villages, to each of which a managing committee of five persons,

or pancluiyet, is appointed. The Magistrate fixes the number
and pay of the rkanklddrs, and the extent of each beat. The
pantlutyet assess the villagers in proportion to their means, rais-

ing enough to meet the pay of the ckuukiddrs, aud leave a small
margin for contingencies. They have powers of distraint and
are personally liable for the ckaukiddjvs^ "p’diy if it falls into arrears.

The tendency has been for the collecting member of thepanchayet
to get the whole power into his haLds, aud these collecting mem-
bers^ have usu^ed almost all the dignity and functions of the
lormer mo^lixiUSdara or village headmeu. Of late years da/dddra
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or literate watchmen have been appointed to assist the panchayet
and serve as a connecting link between them and the police.

They are also responsible for looking up bad characters at night.

In 1908 tliere were 198 unions with 198 and 1,894

chaxikidars, about 110 houses to each chaukiddr according to the

census. The chmikiddra get Rs. 5 a month, and the dafadd^a
Rs. 6, and their cost, including the 15 per cent, allowed for con-

tingencies and the remuneration of the collecting paxichayetf

comes to Rs. 1,50,000. Most of the chnnl iddx^s are recruited from

the local Muhammadans.
Thirty-five chanknldr^ were dismissed and 547 fined in 1908,

and 1 34 got small rewards averaging Rs. 4. Under a system inaugu-

rated in 1904 small additions to the monthly pay are provided'*

from the vhankiddrt reward fund for meritorious conduct; as

more permanent marks of distinction brass chevrons are given.

Under tlie Mughal rulers the local kdzix used to register deeds,

but their registration was not always satisfactory, as will be seen

from the following extract from Mr. Duncan’s Report on Sandwip.

The system of registration is described in the following

terms :

—

There are two cazies or men who act under that quality in

Sandwip, one for the 12 and another for the 4 anna division,

receiving no allowance from Goveniment and subsisting only by

certain contingent fees and dues which they receive on attesting

writings or perfonuing other acts incident to their office in respect

to marriages, etc. They are thence entirely dependent on the

zemindar in whose part of the parganah they respectively reside,

because his countenance and allowance is necessary to secure to

them the regular receipt of their fees on sundry occasions.”

By Regulation XXXVI of 1793 a registry of wills and deeds

was established. The system was amended and amplified by

various Acts, and finaHy by Act (III of 1877), whicii is (still) * in

force. Under this Act 22 registration offices have been established

in the district, and the number of deeds registered in 1908

was 73,710 of an aggregate value of Rs. 67,28,400. The deeds

registered include over 16,000 deeds of sale or exchange, 23,000

mortgages, and 20,000 leases of which 5,200 w»*re ])erpetnal leases.

The Collector is also District Registrar and as such controls

registration in the district subject to the direction of the Inspec-

tor-General. He is aided by a special Sub-Registrar who is in

charge of registration at head-quarters, and also inspects rural

offioS;. Since 1905 the Sub-Registrars have all been salaried and

form a self-contained graded service
;
and the clerks and muhar-

rirs on their establishment are now paid by Government. The

receipts from registration in 1908 were Rs. 71,810 and the

expenditure Rs. 52,458. The iflost important offices are NoSkhSli,

where a Joint Sub-Registrar is entertained to reliea;^ the pres^^ire,

Lakhi*pur, Begamganj and Sandwip.

» XVI of 1908 now.
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It appears that the Muhammadan Government levied a fee,

known as halddrif varying from Rs. 3 to Rs. 4-4 on all marriages,

and in the case of a Muhammadan the ceremony had to be per-

formed before the kdzi and who exacted further fees, and
the expense of marriage under these conditions had proved a

v^y serious encouragement to celibacy. The Regulations of

1772 abolished all these fees and prohibited kdzis from exacting

any payment for othciuting at a marriage except such as was

oifered voluntarily. Accordingly, though the appointments of

Vdzis in towns and ihirganns continued to be made by Govern-

ment, these ofiBcers lost their position in the eyes of the people,

and it became customary for marriages to be celebrated in the

presence of any respectable Muhammadan, who chose to call

himself kdzi. In 1804 the appointment of kdzii^ was discon-

tinued, but tlie need of some system of registry of Muhammadan
marriages became more and more apparent ; the well-to-do indeed

often executed marriage deeds, which were registered in the

offices of the Registrars of Assurances, but the bulk of the people

took no such precaution, and the courts found the greatest

difficulty in dealing with questions of disputed marriage or legiti-

macy.

Bengal Act I of 1876 passed to remedy this evil provides

for the appointment of Registrars of Muhammadan marriages, and

Act XII of 1880 provides for the appointment of kdzis^ though it

imposes no obligation to have marriages performed by them.

The Registrar is entitled to a fee of Re. 1 for registration, and to

receive any gratuity that may be offered him. A kdziH fees for

officiating at any ceremony arc regulated purely by agreement.

In 1907-08 there were 16 Registrars of Muhammadan marri-

ages in NoSkhali, wiio registered upwards of 4,000 marriages and

1,000 divorces. All these Registrars have also been appointed

to be kdzis, but tliere is no record of the number of ceremonies

at which they have officiated in that capacity. The number of

marriages registered is a very small fraction of the total, but in

proportion to its size the system seems to have taken a greater

hold on NoSkhali than on any other district.

The head of the judicial administration of the district is the

District and Sessions Judge. As Sessions Judge he tries with the

help of assessors all serious cases and hears appeals from all the

first class Magistrates in the district. The District Magistrate

tries but a few cases himself, but supervises the work of the other

Magistrates, and hears appeals from those exercising second and
third class powers.

Ja 1908 there were 9 subordinate stipendiary magistrates in

the district besides a bencii of Honorary Magistrates at NoSkhali

and one Honorary Magistrate sitting singly.

/The crim^ in the district is comparatively light. As^ long

ago as 1842 the Superintendent of Police (an Officer who
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corresponded to the present Inspector-General) commented on the
absence of serious crime and expressed the opinion that there
must be a good deal which was not reported, but his inference
apparently was not justified, and NoSkhSli has continued to main-
tain an enviable reputation for peacefulness among the districts

of Eastern Bengal. For the five years 1900—04 the average
number of cases cognisable and non-cognisable reported was
4,880, rather less than in the preceding quinquennium. In 1908,
5,590 cases came before the courts, but of these only 3,130 were
accepted as true, and only 966 persons were convicted. The true
cases included 15 riots, 10 murders or homicides, 16 cases of
grievous hurt, 38 of serious mischief, chiefly cattle poisoning, 22^
house-breaking, and 159 thefts. Cattle poisoning, arson, and
the making or passing of false coin are peciiliarly rife in this

district. They are all difficult to detect, and the reported figures

probably do not show the extent fo which they prevail.

For the administration of civil justice the District Judge is

assisted by a staff of one subordinate judge and 10 munsiffs. In

1908 the total number of original suits instituted w^as 23,118, of

which 7,830 were money suits, 12,631 rent suits and 2,657 title

suits. Civil litigation is not increasing much, the largest

number of suits in any year since 1893 having been in 1899.

The average value of tlie subject-matter of the suits for each of

the three years ending witli 1908 was Ks. 15,06,000.

There is a small jail at NoSkhali for the accommodation of 95
prisoners, thougli if is capable at a pinch of holding a good many
more, and the average daily population in 1908 was 177 persons

of all classes. It is a very liealthy jail, and in spite of the over-

crowding in 1908, the average proportion of sick in hospital was
less than 1 in 30, and only one death occurred. The prisoners

cost in that year Rs. 97-9-0 each to maintain, and the profits of

their labour were estimated only at Rs. 15-8-0 per head.

The total revenue raised in the district in 1824 was

Rs. 5,18,000, and in lb 50-51 it had risen to Ks. 11,54,000, of which

Rs. 3,62,000 was derived from the manufacture of salt. Owing
partly to the abandonment of this manufacture and partly to

poor collections it had dropped in 1870-71 to Rs. 8,84,000. Since

then the Income. Tax and the Road and Public Works Cess have

been imposed ; Land Revenue has grown, owing chiefly to the

assessment of new alluvial formations in the estuary
;
Stamps and

Registration yield an ever increasing revenue ; and in 1908 the

receipts under the principal heads, including the moiety of the

Road and Public Works Cess credited to Government, was

Rs. 14,70,000. This does not include the village assessment for

the chaukiddrs^ nor the rates^and taxes credited to local bodies,

which would bring the total up to over Rs. 18,00,OOo.

^In 1902-03 the income tax yielded Rs. 23,(>0O paid by 1,136

assessees. From that year the lowest limit of assessable inoomA

Civil juitioi

Jail

Finance.

lncm% tax.
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was raised from Rs. 500 to Rs. 1,000 a year, but this measure

while affording relief to a number of clerks and petty shokeepers,

hardly affected the collections, which in 1908-9 amounted to

Rs. 24,000 assessed on 600 persons.

The people of Noakhali, both Hindus and Muhammadans,
affe extremely temperate, and the excise revenue is far less than

in any other plains district in the province. In 1908-09 it was

only Rs. 24,772 against Rs. 17,691 in 1892-93. The increase is

due almost entirely to the greater consumption of opium and

hemp drugs.

There is but little consumption of spirits, which are distilled

Jrom molasses on the outstill system, and bring in about

Rs. 6,000 a year.

The consumption of opium has doubled in the last 18 years,

and in 1 908-09 the duty and license fees on it amounted together

to Rs. 7,183. Ganja is the most popular drug, and yields a

revenue of about Rs. 10,600 a year.

The people of the district are highly litigious, ready to

take the smallest dispute into court, and so distrustful of each

other that the pettie.Mt transactions are recorded in stamped agree-

ments. Accordingly the revenue from stamps, both judicial and

non-judicial, is expanding rapidly and amounted in 1908-09 to

Rs. 5,40,398, of which Rs. 4,13,728 was derived from tlie sale

of judicial stamps.

Bengal Act IX of 1880 empowered the Collector [to levy a

road cess and a public works cess on the annual value of all im-

movable property in the district at a rate, not exceeding half an

anna in the rupee for either cess, to be determined by the

Road Cess (committee (now the District Board) ; the proceeds of

the road cess to be paid to that Committee and that of the

public works cess to be devoted to provincial public works and to

subsidies to the district road fund.

These cesses are now levied at the maximum rate. The
total demand in 1907-08 was Rs. 2,15,397 as against Rs. 1,37,278

in 1892-93. The rental of NoSkhali has increased enormously

in the last thirty years, and large additions to the cess are

obtained at every revaluation.

The Indian Arms Act, 1878, is in force, and under its provi-

sions licenses for 703 fire-arms, of which 17 were breech-loaders,

were in force at the end of 1908. Nearly a fourth of the licenses

were given for protection against wild animals, but none of the

larger carnivora were shot in the district during the year, and
only one man and four head of cattle were killed by tigers and
leopards. No persons residing in the district were exempted from

the provisions of the Act either as ^reat zamlndars or as a special

personal distintttion.

‘In NoakhKi there are one head post office, 12 Bub-office§,And

47 branch offices, and the number of letters received in 1909 wf^s
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over 2,040,000. There has been a great expansion of post office

work of late years. In 1861-62 the total number of letters and
parcels received was under 69,000, and as late as 1899-1900 there
were only 35 post offices in all. The value of the money-orders
issued has risen froih Rs. 12,04,000 in 1899-1900 to Ks. 17,16,000
in 1908-09, and that of money-orders received from Ks. 7,20,000
to Ks. 14,81,000 in the same years.

There are only two telegraph offices besides those at the
railway stations. •

Periodical measurements were made during the Mughal
period and large portions of the district were surveyed and settled

in the early days of Kritish rule. 8andwip and the connected
islands were surveyed by a Mr. Rawlins in 1787 and in 183.3 by-*

Captain Hodges. The lands of pcmjana Bhulua were measured
about the year 1790 by Mr. Dandridge and many other estates

were at one time oi- another in the JxkCii< possession of Govern-
ment and measur(‘d by its officers. But these early surveys
were made with only a pole, usually ten cubits in length, carried

by two men, and were necessarily inaccurate. The results were
not embodied in any map, and in course of time most of the old

papers were lost or worm-eaten. 'I'lie revenue survey made by a

professional party in the years 1864-65 shows the boundaries of

villages and estates and the main topographical features of the

country, and as regards the lauds along the MeghnS, the results

were corrected in the Diara Survey of the year 1881-82. In

1893-95, 129i square miles of the Ohakla KoshiiabAd estate lying

in NoSkhali were surveyed and settled and field-to-field ma[)s and
detailed lists of tenancies prepared Similar cadastral surveys

were made also for some 255 square miles, chiefly Government
estates, during the years 1895—1905 and for another 158 square

miles since then.
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CHAPTER XIL

LOCAL SELF-GOVERNMENT.

The first experiment in Local Self-Government was the

appointment in 1855 of a small committee to help th " Magistrate

in administering the Ferry Fund. Sir Frederick Halliday lield

that this gave no real assistance and only detracted from the

Magistrates responsibility* so the committee was abolished in

1857. Again in 1871 a Road Committee was established and was

"superseded from the 1st January 1875 by a Road C*^ss Committee

which administered the proceeds of a cess levied at six pies in the

rupee on the rental of the district.

'riie only Municipality in the district is that of vSudharam,

the head-quarters station. 'Hiis was constituted in July 187h,

and has 1 2 Municipal Commissioners, of whom one holds office

ex-otficio, and three are nominated by the Local Government.

In 1907-8 the total income, including the contribution from

Government of Rs. 50O, was only Rs. 12,049, of which Rs. 5,190

were raised by taxes on the houses and lands at the rate of 7| per

cent, on their annual value, Rs. 4,8U0 by conservancy rates, and

the balance was made up of taxes on animals, vehicles, i)rofe8-

sion, and trades, and of profits on pounds, rents, and miscellane-

ous items. The expenditure for the same year was Rs. 12,498,

of which about 1
1
per cent, was on administration, and more than

half on conservancy. To lighting and roads the Municipality

devoted a tenth of its expenditure. It contributed Rs. G4G to

hospitals, and Rs. 228 to education. The Commissioners take an

interest in their work, and considering the small amount of money

at their disposal, the Municipality is well run.

The District Board of Noakhali has 13 members, of whom
four including the Chairman hold office ex-officio, three are

nominated, and the rest elected by the Ijocal Boards. The Board

meet rather oftener than once a month, and the members are said

to take a proper interest in their duties. Nearly all questions are

considered in the first place by Standing Committees, on whom
the bulk of the work falls.

In 1908-9 the opening balance of the Board was nearly

Rs. 84,000, and its receipts during the year were over Rs. 2,57,000.

This is a very substantial increase, for its average income for the

ten years ending in 1901-02 was only Rs. 1,46,000. The increase

is due in part to the larger collections of road ce.ss, but chiefly

to the much Jarger contributions received from provincial reve-

nues. The c(jintributious from provincial revenues amounted in

Miuute of the 8th April 1857,
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1908-09 to Rs, 75,000 of which about Rs. 50,000 were for ezpen*

diture on education, Re. 22,000 for the improvement of commu-
nications, Rs. 1,000 for the improvement of water-supply, and
Rs. 2,000 for special works.

The total expenditure in 1908-09 amounted to Rs. 2,40,000,

out of which administration cost a little over Rs. G.OOO. On educa-

tion the Board spent Rs. 82,500, or 39 per cent, of its income

;

on communications it spent Rs. 79,000, of which about Rs. 46,000

were on original works, chiefly bridges, while it maintained

five miles of metalled roads at an average cost of Rs. 280 per mile,

and 390 miles of nn metalled road at an average cost of Rs. 166

per mile; this (‘xcludes 281 miles of village roads in charge of
^

the Local Boards, on which only Rs. 48 per mile was expend^.

There are 98 eatile ])ounds in the district under the charge

of the Board. They are farmed out and yield a net profit of

nearly Rs. 5,000 a year.

'I'he ferries of the district are also in charge of the Board,

and by an arrang(Mnent with the District Board ol Chittagong

half the profits of the Komira ferry are credited to Chittagong,

and in return a lialf share of the sale proceeds of the BSgkhJli,

Sandwip, and Lalganj ferries in Chittagong is paid to Noakhali.

The Board spent Rs. 19,600 on medical relief mostly in contri-

butions to the dispensaries, which are managed by independent

committees under its general control, and partly also in the direct

relief of cholera by the deputation to the interior of medical

officers to deal with outbreaks. '711
There are only two Local Boards in the district, the Siulr

and the Feni Boards, the former having 11 and the latter 9

members, all of whom are nominated, except the Chairman, who

holds office ex-officio. These Boards have very restricted powers

and little to do beyond maintaining the village roads and tanks.

There are mIso four Union Committees at heni, Lakhipur, ttiont.

Sandwip and Jfatia, each consisting of six members appointed by

the Commissioner of the Division. They are entrusted with the

maintenance of the village roads, the water-supply and the drain-

age, and are allowed to enjoy the income derived from the local

funds, and may raise money by contributions or a local asse.ss-

ment. In 1908-09 their total income amounted to Rs. 2,640, ot

which Rs." 1,829 was contributed by the Distdot Board. It is

said that they worked fairly well, but in the previous year the

Hfttia Committee failed to take a proper interest in its duties,

and had to he reconstituted.
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Ei%tory>

Expenditure.

Secondary
education

.

Primary
education.

,

CHAPTER Xm.

EDUCATION.

In the year 1870-71 there were 26 Government and aided

schools, in y of which English was taught, and the number of

pupils was under 600. Sir George Campbell’s educational reforms

gave a great stimulus to the opening of schools, and in the year

1874-7.5 there were 187 Government and aided schools attended

by upwards of 6,000 boys. In 1895-96 the number of schools

^attained its maximum of 2,775, and the returns of attendance

showed nearly 58,000 pupils. At this time a chanp in the

policy led to the disappearance of a good many bogus j)athshdld8

and in 1897-98 the number of schools was only 1 ,330 with less

than 34,000 pupils. In 1908-09 the number of schools had

risen to 1,518 with over 62,500 pupils on the rolls. Of these

schools, 61 were secondary, 1,257 ])rimary, 20 were special schools,

and 180, of which 44 were advanced and the rest elementary, did

not comply with any r(*cognised standard.

The expenditure on public instruction has risen steadily.

In 1901-02 it was Hs. 1,12,000. In 1908-09 it was over

Rs. 2,47,000. Of this sum Rs. 49,000 was contributed from pro-

vincial revenues, Rs. 77,OoO from local funds, Rs 1,00,000 from

fees, and the balance from private sources. Classified otherwise,

Rs. 64,000 were spent on .secondary schools, Rs. 94,000 on

primary schools, Ks. 8,000 on s])ecial schools, Rs. 59,000 on

buildings and furniture, Rs. 17,000 on inspection, Rs. 2,500 on

scholarships, and the balance chiefly on hostel charges.

There are five High English Schools, of which one is main-

tained and three aided by Government, containing altogether

over 1,300 pupils. There are also 55 English and Vernacular

Middle Schools with some 5,700 pupils ; of these 4 are managed

by local authorities, and all the rest, except six, are aided.*

The cost of education comes to nearly Rs. 20 per pupil in the

High Schools, and to rather over Rs. 6-4-0 in the Middle Schools,

and the amount recovered from fees comes to Ks. 14 a head in

the High Schools, and between Rs. 3-4-0 and Rs. a bead

in the others.

There are 133 Upper Primary Schools with 8,600 pupils,

and 1,124 Lower Primary Schools with 41,000 pupils, among

which there are 307 Girls’ Schools with 7,500 pupils. This comes

to very nearly one primary school to every square mile or to

every two villages. *
„ , i

The cost 09 education in the iTpper Primary Schools comes

to ra<;her less tl^m Rs. 3 per pupil, and the amount recovered

* Where no year is specified the figures are for 1908-09.
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from fees to about Rs. l-l 1-0 per pupil. In the lower primary
standard boys cost a little under Rs. 2 each and two-thirds of

this amount is recovered from fees^
;

girls cost less than a rupee

a head, but pay practically no fees.

There are four aided Madramn with some 500 pupils, but be- Mndrasas.

sides these there are 42 advanced schools with nearly 1,500 pupil^,

teaching Arabic or Persian according to their own standards, and
132 Elementary Scliools in which 3,000 boys are taught the

Kora.n. There are 1 4 Sanskrit ToUy besides two other schools

in which Sanskrit is taught, but the total number of pupils is

only 250.

In 1881 about one male out of every eleven, and less than Educational

one woman in every 2,000 could read and write. In 1901-02* standard,

among the male j)opulatioii 21^ per cent, of the Hindus and 7

per cent, of the Muliammadans could read and write, while of

women, one in every 110 Hindus and one in every 500

Muhammadans, were literate. The number of persons who could

read and write English in 1901 was 2,27o.

It is difficult to say whether there has really been much
advance in education in the last 15 years. The number of

schools shown in 1895-9G was 2,775 with nearly 58,000 pupils on

the rolls. In 1898-99 there were only 33.500, and in 1907-08

there were 60,000 amounting according to the returns of the

of the educational department to 35 per cent, of tlie population of

the school-going age. The following year added about 2,500 to

the number of students, but on the otlier hand the school-going

population appears to have been calculated on the basis of the

census of 1901, making no allowance for the rapid growth of

population since then. Jt would be safe to say that the number

of children of the school-going age must have increased by 10

per cent., and calculated on this basis the ])roportioii of children

at school in 1908-09 to those of school-going age is about 33 per

cent. Of boys alone tiie number in 1908-09 was about 52,000

equivalent to 55 per cent, of those school-going age.

In 1899-1900 there were 63 girls’ schools in the district with

1,138 pupils In 1908-09 there were one middle vernacular and

310 primary and elementary schools with upwards of 7.500 pupils,

and another 3,000 were reading in boys’ schools, making the

total about 12 percent, of the girls of school-going age. Two

Model Girls’ Schools have been established and 18 female

teachers appointed.

The popular prejudice against the education of women is

dying out fast, and the marriageable age of a girl in the respect- -

able classes of Hindu society has risen perceptibly.

The management of primary ancf middle schools is entrusted Management

to the District Board, and in tt»wns to the Municiifel Commission- ^nspectidh*

ers. High Schools are managed by School Coir^ittees sujpject

to i\& control of the Educational Department. Such Committees
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exist also for Middle and occasionally for Upper Primary Schools

,

but in regard to these are rarely of much assistance. Unaided
schools are of course free from Government control, except in so
far as they have to conform with the orders of the University.
Until the current year the Subordinate Inspecting Agency was
under the local authorities, but has now been placed under the
Educational Department. The sanctioned staff for No5kh5li
consists of 3 Deputy Inspectors, 1 1 Sub-Inspectors, and 2 Assist-
ant Sub-Inspectors, all under the orders of the Inspector of
Schools for the Chittagong Division. The whole of this staff has
not been appointed.
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CHAPTER XIV.

GAZETTEER.

Ambarabad or Omarabad.—A in the west of the
district, lying west and north of Bhulua with an area of 124 4 square

miles, containing OGO permanently settled estates with a total

revenue of Rs. 81,633. It is said to have been carved out of the

old wj of Bhulua in the beginning of the eighteenth century

when it was still an uninhabited waste. The story runs that a
^

Persian jnr by name Ambar (or Omar) ShSh came to the district

and lived there in his boat working miracles and making,

multitudes of converts by whom the wastes were gradually

reclaimed. He gave his name to the pcmja'iui, and it was at his

instance that the Emperor Muhammad Shah settled it with two

brothers of Dehli, Amanullah and Sanaullah Khan at the very low

revenue of Rs. 289. It appears in the accounts of 1728 as

Oraarabad Noabad Bhulua at that revenue.

Gambling and extravagance soon brought the proprietors

into difficulties and they crippled their resources further by

giving away most of the pimjana in fdhtk^. Down to 1791 they

paid a revenue of Rs. o0,(}00, and the Board then ordered settle-

ment to be made with the tdlukddrs. The demand was fixed

at Rs. 1,06,437 but the tdlukrldrs refused to accept this and the

estate was held khas for some time. It was not until 1795 that

the Board sanctioned the settlement of the pimjana for a revenue

of Rs. 95,631.

The pargana was divided at first into 1,406 estates of which

41 were in the possession of Government and 5 were unsettled.

In the first quinquennial register these five became 188, and 380

others were bought in at sales for arrears of revenue
;
so that

at the time of the formation of the district of Noakhali Govern-

ment was in possession of 605 estates witjh a nominal revenue

of Rs. 41,683. Of these, however, 90 could not be identified and

others had lapsed into jungle, and eventually they were all

consolidated under two tauzi numbers and farmed out for

Rs. 27,179. The farming settlements continued for many years,

until in 1869 the property was settled with the late farmer’s widow

subject to a permanent revenue of Rs. 30,000 and a premium of

Rs. 80,000. The estate is now in the possession of Gobinda

Chandra Singh and others of Murshidabad.*

Babupur.—Pargana in Begamganj and Feiii thdndSy area

37*33 square miles, 35 estates, ^and revenue Rs. 14|952v Said to

have been a part of Bhulua granted to Babu Kh/ji, a Brahman

» Collector’s letter dated the 3rd February 1863.
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from Hindustan, whose brothers’ names survive in their houses
Damtid Khan bati and Arab Khan bati. After Babu Khan’s death
VnQ liargana passed into the possession of a branch of the Sur
family, and in 1728 stood in the name of Uday Narayan Chaudhuri
with a revenue of Ks. 350. In 1765 the revenue is shown as

Rs. 12,984.

A feud among the owners, caused by the love affairs of one
Raj Chandra who wanted to marry a dancing girl, led to a great

fight still celebrated in song as the ‘ Chaudhurir Larai.’ The
estate was then divided and Government acquired successively

at sales for arrears of revenue a one anna and a one anna eleven

ganda share and settled them with other persons, while the
' greater part of the residue was bought by one Radhakrishna
Mazumdar, diwan of a former proprietor. His descendants were

-profligate and extravagant, and once more the estate came under
the hammer. The six anna share went to the zamlndars of

Bhulua, and the rest to various persons.

A two anna share remained in the family down to 1865 when
it was sold to satisfy the proprietor’s debts and bought by
Muhammad KSbil MiS for Rs. 10,920.

Bhulua.' -The largest 'pargana in the district; area 2455
square miles, divided into 185 estates at a total land revenue of

Rs. 1,2.3,929. It represents the remnant of the dominions of the

Sur Rajas and in the revenue roll of 1728 A.D. stood in the name
of Kirti Narayan with a revenue of Ks. 41,101

;
in 1789 A.D.

the revenue was Rs. 99,469. In 1785 a four anna share was

purchased by Ganga Gobinda Singh of Kandi in the district of

Murshidabad, the Diwan of Lord Hastings and founder of the

Paikpara family. He applied for partition, and Mr. Dandridge

and afterwards a Mr. Meyer were deputed to effect it, but the

parties objected to the award and in 1810 we find the twelve

anna proprietors praying for the appointment of a common
manager,* In 1833 the estate was brought to sale for arrears of

revenue and bought by Dwarka Nath Tagore, who sold it for about

three lakhs of rupees to Rani Katyayani of the Paikpara family,

the ancestress of the presentt proprietors. The estate is now in

the hands of the Administrator-General and is managed by a

local Sub-Manager stationed at Noakhaii. Most of the property

is let out in pdtnu
Bhulua village a few miles west of Noakhaii on the Lakhipur

road. Site of the Muhammadan fort established in the seventeenth

qentury, and head-quarters of the district in the eighteenth

* Vide Collictor’s letters dated the 14th May 1790 and 19th March 1807.

The purchaser is described as Galina Nartiyan Chaudhri, and 1 am told that

the purchase warn made benami in this jiame. According to the Noakhaii

Itihash the four |nna share Hrst purchased by Ganga Gobinda Singh was
the irtrt known ajlthe Ashtahazari, which in the time of Rani Shashimukhi,

had passed out of the hands of the Sur family and had been settled with her

dito6n Nara Narayan Rai.
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century. It is not clear when it was abandoned, but in 1821 the

Joint Magistrate was posted to Noakhaii, which seems to have been

the head-quarters ever since.

Dandra.—Pargana^ area 39 -45 square miles. It is closely

associated with Allahabad, area 8*17 square miles, and the two are

divided into 3G estates with a land revenue of Rs. 22,340. There

two formed the lands granted to a Muhammadan General for the

protection of the frontier, and in 172^ stood in the name of Mu-
hammad Arifat Ohaudliuri with a revenue of Rs. 7,486. When it

came under the Collector of Tippera in 1790 A.D. the zamlndd^rs

were a most turbulent lot, and one of them before long was lodged

in jail on charges of rape and murder, while the property was
^

administered by the Collector. There were disputes as to the

succession, and half was awarded to Muhammad Wasik and

Muhammad Amjad and the other half to Ilyas Khan. The main
* property was divided into five estates of Dandra and two in

Allahabad . Three of the former, making up 8 annas 18 gandas

of the iiargana^ were in possession of Government in 1861, a four

anna share belonged to Muhammad Arshud and three annas

odd to Afrunnissa. In 1864 Government sold its shares, four

annas going to the Raja of Hill Tippera and three annas to

Faizunnissa Chaiidhurani and others.

The other four anna share was bought by Manohar Ali

Chaudhuri, and has since been sold again for arrears of revenue

and bought by the Dalai zamlndars, Chandra Nath Chaud-

huri of Senerkhil

—

thfind' Feni—was the owner o£ a sliare of

three annas odd. He is dead and his three sons and wife are now

the joint pro])rietors.

Feni. —l^ub-di vision in the east of the district; area 343

square miles; population 318,837. The sub-division was formed

in 1876 and included at first thclmls Feni, Chhagalnaiya, and

Mirkasar.ii, but tliis last was retransferred in 1878 to Chittagong

and part of Hamni tJulnd was then made over to the sub-division.

The central portion of the sub-division is low alluvial plain, similar

to the rest of th(3 district ;
the leastern portion, which abuts

on Hill Tippera, is higher and sometimes undulating, with

occasional mounds, dipahs, rising above the general level, and is

liable to be flooded by the overflow of the hill streams. The

Assam-Bengal Railway runs through the heart of the sub-division

which is well supplied with roads and water communication. This

sub-division is watered and drained by the big and little Feni

rivers, the Muhuri and its tributaries the Silonia and Gotia, and

by several sluggisli canals or khdls.

The whole of thdnd Chhagalnaiya forms part of Chakla

Rothnabad, an estate under tjie collectorate of Tippera belong-

ing to His Highness the Raja of Hill Xippera.l Most of the

neighbourhood of Feni station lies in jsxrjan Jts'^Amirabai^and
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BedarabRd, known as the Courjon estate but nOw the property

of the Laws of Calcutta.

Peni.—Head-quarters of the sub-division of that name. There

is no village of Feni, but in 1876 the head-quarters were established

at KhySra some two miles from the Feni river, which gave its

name to the station. The site-was found unsuitable and tlie town

is ‘"now situated in manzas BarSliipur, Shaivadebpur, Dadpur,

Rampur, and Charipur. It is on the Assam-Bengal Railway, 56

miles from the Ciiittagong terminus, the town is growing fast,

md its roads and sanitation and that of the adjacent rural areas

vre managed by a Union Committee under the control of the

Local Board. The principal buildings stand round the RajajiV

:ank excavated by the District Board in 1890.

Jagdia.—Pargdua between Bhulua and the Feni river. Area

37*37 square miles, 5 estates, land revenue Rs. 28,705. It was given

IS a valued in 1722 A.D. at Rs. 10,984, to BurS KliSn, a Hindu
ippointed in the time of the Emperor Aurangzeb to guard the

frontier. He is said to have given it to a Brsiiraan child, and in

:he decennial settlement it was divided into three estates, Brah-

man, Das and Kabiraj. There are now a large number of small

proprietors who are represented by a coinmon manager.

Lakhipur.— Site of a iMiid of that name and of a sub-registry

office, post office, and inspection bungalow. Connected by road wdth

Sudliaram (2Z miles), Hegamganj (19 miles), and Raipur (10 miles).

There was a cloth factory here establi.shed in 1756 and its ruins,

known as Jackson’s knii, are still to be seen. It is an important

mart, specially famous for its molasses, and has a population of

over 5,000 souls. Its local affairs are managed by a Union

under the Sadr Local Board.

Raipur.— At the mouth of the Dakati5 in the extreme north-

east of the district on the .Lakhipur-lJiandpur road. The most

important mart in the district, with a large export of betel-nut,

coco-nut, oranges, limes, and plantains. The office of the joint

sub-registrar of Lakliipur is here, and there is an inspection

bungalow. '

Sandwip.—A large island in the Bay of Bengal separated from

the mainland of Noakhali by the BSmni river. It was inhabited

at a comparatively early date> and the Venetian traveller Cesare

Federico who saw it in the year 1569 described it as one of the

most fertile places in the world densely populated and well culti-

vated. It was then in the possession of the Muhammadans, and in

the beginning of the seventeenth century passed into the hands of

Portuguese adventurers. In 1662 it was under Mughal adminis-

tration and formed with the adjoining islands of Hstia, Bamni, and

Shagird-dihi, ^‘single divided into three estates or

each of which ^^ad lands in all the islands and a share of common
lands. There/iere disturbances in the island in 1767 whicl^were
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quelled by troops, the owner of a 4 annas 1 ganda 3 courie sharei
Abu TarSp, being killed in the fighting and his interests oonfis-
cated and made over to one Gokul GhoshSl, DiwSn of the Nawftb
and real AhdadSr of the islands, whose machinations and oppres*
sions led to Mr. Duncan being deputed to hold an enquiry in
1778. This share was thereafter known as iardf Bhawini Charan,
after a servant of Gokul GhosbSl in whose name it was registered.*

In 1786 this tardf paid revenue in Bbulua, and the others in
Chittagong. At the time of the permanent settlement a number of
I^tty estates were formed by the separation of tdluks or the resump-
tion of grants. Between 1 797 and 1821 two tardf8, 5 annas 0 ganda
2 couries and 2 annas 15 gandas were sold for arrears of revenue and
bought by Fran Krishta Biswas, whose estate was in turn brought
to sale on the Ist July 1824 and bought by Government. The
other interests were sold up soon after, and by 18H0 all the
original estates of tlie pargana were in the possession of Govern-
ment. By an order dated the 29th June 1830 Government
cancelled the sale of taraf Bhawani Charan and directed its

return to the owners in satisfaction of a decree they had obtained

;

but there was delay in giving effect to the order and the lands

were measured along with the rest of the estate. In 1841 they
were made over to a receiver of the High Court, and the rest

were settled for thirty years, those in HStia, Sandwip, and B5mni
being dealt with separately by three different officers. In these

settlements new alluvial formations were included and several of

the small petty estates consisting of kMrija tdlulcH or resumed
lands were amalgamated.

In 1890 the Government estates in Sandwip, Bamni, and HStia

were sold for Ks. 1,95,000, half being purchased by Mr. Courjon

and half by Mr. Delauney and Shib Dulal Tewari jointly, the

revenue for tlie three estates being fixed in perpetuity at Rs. 38,420,

The present proprietors of these estates are the representatives of

the purchasers, and those of BhawSni Charan’s estate are Mrs.

Delauney and the heirs of JShib DulJl Tewari. It is worthy of

note that the purchasers of the Government estates are not allowed

to have any right to new accretions t-

Sudharam.—Sudharam on the west bank of the NoSkhali khdl

about two miles from the sea is the head-quarters of the district. It

is said that the Muhammadans had an outpost here in about the

year 1620, but in Renneirs time, 1787, it was not important enough

to be shown in his atlas. In 1821 it was chosen as the. head-

quarters of the Joint M agistrate appointed to the charge of the

* Th« twelve auna estate referred to in the old correspondence seems

to have been made up of this share and of others of which Gokul Ghoshal

had possessed himself wrongly and which on 'Mr. Duncan’s recommendation

were restored to their former owners.

«

t This account is based on Mr. H. G. Cook’s report of khe 20th April

1882 ;
and on the report of the settlement of Bamni, 1903.y Mr. Dampi|r’d

report of 1837 gives the fullest detail.

14
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district of Bhulua. It was formerly known as Noftkbftli, and took
its present name from one Sudliftram Mazumdftr, a wealthy
merchant and benefactor, who excavated the large tank known
by his name.

In 1876 it was constituted a Municipality, but the municipal
revenue is only Rs. 12,000, and the population in 1901 was

’ 6,520. ^ It is really nothing but a rural bazSr with a few Govern*
ment oflBces and residential buildings. It was completely wrecked
by the cyclone of 1893, and the Government offices erected since
then are fine substantial buildings. There is a neat little Town
Hall with a stage, billiard room, and library attached to it, and a

good Circuit House has been built lately. The drinking water
is supplied from Sudharam’s tank, a fine one but spoilt by
the growth of weeds. The town is connected by railway with
Laksam, and steamers run from it to the islands and to Barisal*
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